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The Balley Twins 
and the Rest of the Family 

Illustrntlons from "The Balley Twins" 

By ANNA C. CHAMBERLAIN. Illuslrated by ELIZABETH 
Ons. 12mo. Cloth. Price, net $1.00. Postage aboul 
15 els. 

Ko ordinary book Is "The Balley Twins". To be 
sure, the twins ure both girls, nnd only seven, but 
they are the center of Interest In a large family, so 
th(\t nil cnn be Interested. The story Is one of unusual 
literary excellence, marked fidelity to child lite, an,l 
filled with delicate humor. The twins, being very 
human or they would not be so likable, get Into many 
comical situations. often Involving others of the family, 
nod alwn)•s the tactful kindness of their mother sets 
thlugs right. Without Intrusion the spirit of the best 
type of Churchly religion Is felt In It. Nor does this 
detract from the mirthful quallty. "Many a true wonl 
Is spoken In jest," and many a wise thought wlll come 
from the good fun in "The Balley Twins". 

Morehouse Publishing Company 
Milwaukee. Wis. 

A Christmas Subscription 
TO 

The Living Church 
with Greeting Card 

1/,// /,/, , / ... ,,, .', .. /, .. ,, 
,,.,,//,.,/,,., ,(.•I·,./,, // . ., ', ... 

1/,, ..... ,,,/. , . ., . ,,,. ,,, .. .., .,,, '1/'/,,,, .; 
• 11:. /,. ., .. , 1,/,,,, /. 

/.(.,,// ..... ,./,, ..... , , .. ·,j,1, .. ,,,,./ 

✓,., ,, .. ,. ,,, .,, , ,,,, I/,, .. ''"'"/ h,, , .. .,,. ,. l/.
1

, 

The best gift to a Churchman 

Subscription price $3.00 per year. 

To the clergy $2.50. 

Morehouse Publishing Company 
Milwaukee. Wis. 

Christmas Cards 
Christmas Master Series 

:-io. 11 :-io. 12 No. 13 No, 14 

No. 15 J:,;o. 16 No. 17 No. 18 

Tn our jutl)!mPnt the Christmas Cnrd should tell the 
Christmas story by picture and by text and nothing else. 
'£he cards In this sHies are pnrtlcularly adapted to that 
purpos,,. Reprotlncini; the grent Chrlstmns masterpieces of 
tlw ni;:,•s In their orlµ-lnnl colors. they ha,·e nlso npproprlnte 
Chrls111111s greetings in text letters printed In colors. The 
l1l11strntlon on ""�h Is one of the worlrl-famous Madonnas 
with the Holy Chiitl. :!\'othlng coul<i be more benutl!ul or 
npproprlnte. Th(' size. 4¼ x2¾ Inches. Is such that the cnrcl 
1"1111 hP .-nrlosN tu uu ordinary !'nnlope with or without 
n l<'ltPr. 

:lfn<l,• In England. 
Prier :J., els. per sci of cigllt; ,�.00 per l11111dred assorted. 
Siuylr cordl'C :; cts. 

Morehouse Publishing Company 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

t:IIL.AMTHf \1,-CP'tl 

The Madonna 
in 

Legend and History 

By ELIZABETH C. VIN
CENT. With an Intro
duction by the Rt. Rev. 
BoYD V1NCENT,S.T.D., 
Bis h o p  of Southern 
Ohio. With ten hand
some illustrations in 
tints. White cloth cover, 
stamped in blue and 
gold. In box, $1.SO. 
Poatage about 12 ch. 

.\ Yery attructlve Christmas book. 
These legends, explains the author, were written to 

be read to n class sturlylng the history of nrt, In order 
to Interpret the Virgin In devotlonnl pictures. They 
were afterward rend many times In drawing-rooms for 
the benefit of Church work, and were then published 
at the request of those who henrd them. In letterpress 
nnci In illustrn tlon the book Is worthy of Its high 
Intellectual and artistic value. 

Bishop Vincent's Introduction Is nn Interesting study 
of the rise nnd rleYelopment of the legendR rein ting 
10 the Hlesse(I Virgin. 

SONNETS 
For the Christian Year 

By the Rev. H. H. GowEN, 0.0. Attractive heavy 
paper cover, price SO cts. Postage about S els. 

This consists of the collection of Sonnets thnt were 
printed each week In The Li1;i11g Ohu,-cl, during 1916. 
lllnny will desire to preserve them In this nttrnctlve 
form. 

Morehouse Publishing Company 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
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Cbt Dawn of Cibtrty 
.Rround tbe world trutb speaks In new-found voices; 

Cbe darkness flees, and all tbe world rejoices. 

Cbe people's &od bas beard tbe people's plea i 

lt ts tbe dawn, tbe dawn of liberty. 

&od sbakes all tbrones; tbe jeweled crowns are falling. 

"Co serve, to serve!" -tbat ts tbe clear cry calling. 

Cbe bosts of eartb sball see a world set free; 

lt ·ts tbe dawn, tbe dawn of liberty. 

no longer sball tbe war lords strike witb terror; 

Cbe end bas come for darkness and for error. 

Cbe ltgbt of trutb sball rest" on land and sea; 

lt ts tbe dawn, tbe dawn of liberty. 

THOMAS CURTIS CLARK . 

• 
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" The Issue Is in God's Hands " 

� HE foregoi ng was the ti tle of an editorial printed in 
\,, TnE L1v1�G Curncu of June 22nd. It was at the dark
est period of the war. The German advance toward Paris 
had been frightfully successful, but it had been temporarily 
stopped. Everybody knew the cessation was only temporary. 
Everybody knew the battle would be renewed as soon as the 
Germans could substitute fresh troops for those that were 
being withdrawn in all the flush of victory. Everybody knew 
the menace that was involved in that victory. Not one 
single ultra-opti mist arose to suggest even the possibility 
that the tables might shortly be turned and the initiative 
pass to Foch. 

'\Ve esteemed it our duty to counsel our readers simply 
to trust in God. '\Ve could not prophesy early success ; we 
made no attempt to do so. There was no comfort to be 
had in pointing to the hope that American armies might turn 
the balance of might in favor of the Allies ; it seemed too 

that God had said "Halt !" before on the banks of the Marne_ 
After that day there was constant victo.y .  Three and a half 
months elapsed between His order to Halt and His order to 
Stop. And when the last of these orders was given, Germany, 
who had boasted always of her might, of her frightfulness, 
of the power of her ruler's mailed fist, confessed her defeat. 

And still earlier in the war there were phenomena whose 
only explanation is that God willed. Writing of a recent 
visit with General Smuts while traveling with the Amer
ican editorial party in England, L. W. Nieman says in the 
Milwaukee J ou.rnal : "I askl>d him, as I had asked many British officers beTore and since, why the Germans did not go through in 1914, and he, l ike all the rest of them could not explain it. She had been prepared to the last degree, while Great Britain had l ittle more than bare hands to fight with. He agreed with h is follow officers that it was simply a miracle. "There was great blunderimprobable to be worth say

ing, and would have carried 
no shred of comfort or of 
confidence to any one. 

���������������������� 
Jj I' 

ing on the part of the Germans. He said the simple truth was that they had broken through, but they did not know it, and therefore did not follow up &nd obtain the victory which was theirs. They could not have been stopped short of Paris. I heard many and many a British officer marvel that on three occasions at least the Germans did not come ahead and take what was theirs. I recall tht! case of a British captain who &till had forty-three pieces of shrapnel in hie body. He •id that they lay in the trenches 

There was 'just one hope 
for the Allies. That was 
God. And God had seemed 
strangely silent. 

JY o PRAISE the Lord, for it is a good thing to sing I' JY praises unto our God : yea, a joyful and pleasant I" 
,Jj thing it is to be thankful. I' 

"Y ct," we had wri ttcn, 
"we are working for a God
like purpose and toward a 
God-like ideal." Of that 
there never was any ground 
for doubt. Such being the 
case, the issue must cer-· 
tainly be in His hands. If 
defeat came, it would be His 
defeat ; and it were better to 

.I The Lord doth build up Jerusalem : and gather ' 
.I together the outcasts of Israel. I' 
,Jj He healeth those that are broken in heart : and I' 
.J giveth medicine to heal their sickness. I' .I O sing unto the Lord with thanksgiving : sing I' 
.JY praises upon the harp unto our God. efj 
�........,�....,,......_.,.......,,.��.,,......,._-----......... -----�' 
���������������������� 

be beaten with God than to win without Him. God and the 
Allies, we may reverently say, had cast in their lot together. 

So we felt justified in appealing to the faith of our 
readers as the ground of their hope. The following were 
the concluding paragraphs of the editorial : "No man can tell how far the German advance will extend. It seems to be stayed ; but we cannot tell. This we know : It cannot extend farther when God says, Halt ! "No man can tell bow long we must fight. 'It looks as though it would be for � long time to come. This we know : It will end when God says, Stop ! 

"If God wills to act only through men in this war, then must we use all natural means to win and to hasten the end. But it is not on those things that we rely. 'The battle is not ours, but God's.' [The quotation is from General Haig. ] "We are co-workers with God. He is pleased to give us the honor of establish ing His eternal justice and righteousness on earth. It will take all the power of the All ied Nations to do it, but they w ill do it in the strength that God gives them. "Let us be confident in this present battle. Our sons, our commanders, our allied forces, our nations, are doing the best they know how to do. 1\fore they cannot do. The rest is i n  God's hands. "Be the battle cry of the American people : eome ; Thy will be done. "The issue is in God's hands ! "  
Thy Kingdom 

Little though it  seemed l ikely then, only one month more 
elapsed before God said "Halt !" The Old Testament itself 
has no example of a more distinct, definite turning-point 
between disaster and success. Before that day in July, when 
the enemy was pushed back at Chateau Thierry, there was 
substantially unbroken defeat for the Allies from the time 

without a thing to fight with, not a mortar or anyth ing, and just waited for the Germans to c·ome  on, and wondered what was delay ing them, but they never came. Why !" 
There was a Power in the universe stronger than the 

power of Germany. Germany had defied that Power. And 
that Power has now crushed her insolent spirit. ''He hath 
put down the mighty from their seat." 

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE ought to observe their Thanks
giving Day with a hushed solemnity as in the presence of 
God. Coming almost exactly six months after their solemn 
Day of Intercession, Thanksgiving Day is the complement 
of that day. The two can not be dissociated. We prayed 
Ood for victory ; we must now thank God for victory. We 
trusted in God ; He vindicated our faith. We entered war 
for righteous ends ; He enabled us to fulfil those ends. We 
raised the issue before God and men as to whether our enemy 
was j ustified in tearing her treaty into a scrap of paper, and 
in performing all her policy of frightfulness ; God has given 
His answer. And the only answer that Germany would have 
respected or undei;stood is the answer of defeat. 

Praise God for what has happened. Praise Him in His 
holi ness. Pra ise Him i n  the firmament of His power. Praise 
Him in His noble acts. Prais«! Him ac-cording to His excel
lent grentness. Praise Him in the sound of the trumpet_ 
Praise Him upon the lute and harp. Praise Him in the 
,·,vmbnl,i and dances. Praise Him upon the strings and pipe. 
Praise Him upon the well-tuned cymbals. Praise Him upon 
the loud cymbals. 

LET E\'ERYTHIXG THAT HATH BREATH PRAISE THE J..oim .. 
This is our Thanksgiving theme. 
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" Bread Cast Upon the Waters " 
1T is returning, after many, but not very many, days. 

The readers of THE LIVING CHURCH have been generous 
in rendering assistance to French and Belgian refugees since 
the beginning of the war. One form of benefaction that 
ha� especially appealed to them was the assistance given to 
Belgian orphans. We can say now, what we were asked not 
to say earlier, that instead of spreading these contributions 
over a great extent of miserably devastated territory, where 
the very magnitude of the desolation would render our little 
gifts of no avail, they have been very largely centered in a 
single Belgian village behind the German lines where, thanks 
to Dr. and Mrs. Watson, to the Countess de Cherisey, and 
to those other distinguished Belglans whose names have 
frequently been printed in these columns, M. and Mme. 
Romberg, a particular opportunity was opened to THE LIVING 
CHURCH for this service. How was access to that village 
obtained during these four years of terror ¥ Ah, that is one 
of the war secrets that we are not yet at liberty to tell, and 
all the well-advertised spy service of the Kaiser has not been 
able to find out. But except for the splendid work of the 
American Commission in Belgium, of which every one knows, 
THE LmNo CHURCH family is probably the only group of 
Americans who, during four years of war, systematically ran 
the blockade and carried assistance direct to the people ; and 
in all that time not one penny of what THE LIVING CHURCH 

whole body of American sons is the common interest of them 
all. Mme. Romberg, who was the instrument of our readers 
in dispensing their benefactions for Belgian relief, is now 
the instrument through which French and Belgian gratitude 
is being showered upon our sons. 

The following translation of a letter of gratitude just 
received from the Countess de Cherisey belongs rather to our 
readers than to the editor : 

"Chll.teau de Joncy, 
"Saone et Loire ( France ) , September 18, 1918. 

"Monsieur : 
"The Rev. Dr. Watson has just sent me a gift of one thousand 

francs which was sent to him, thanks to the publicity which has 
been given through your publication, THE LlvING CBlJlt(,'H. 

"This last gift will be used, conforming to the wish of Dr. 
Watson, in helping a Belgian village where some members of my 
family have been devoting themselves since the beginning of the 
war to helping a large population. 

"It gives me great pleasure, Monsieur, to tell you personally 
of my appreciation as well as the appreciation of the various 
committees with which my time is taken up, for work among 
Belgian soldiers, work among Belgian war orphans, work among 
refugees, etc. All of these people thank you for your charity 
toward the unfortunates in France and Belgium. 

"You have heard the impressive words of Dr. Watson. Thanks 
to h im and to you, it has been possible for us to give aid to 

an in\'alculable number of family sent failed to reach 
its destination, and no one 
short of the recording angel 
can relate the good that has 
been accomplished thereby. 

���������������������� 
., I' 
.J Q OD be merciful unto us, and bless us : and show I' 
.I U us the light of His countenance, and be merciful I' 
.I unto us ; I' 
.I That Thy way may be known upon earth : Thy_ I' 
.I saving health among all nations. I' 
.I Let THE PEOPLE praise Thee, 0 God : yea, I° 
.I let ALL THE PEOPLE praise Thee. ,. 

sufferers. 
"I know that our work is 

known to you, through the 
publications which are sent to 
me. I can ilo nothing better 
than to trust in the compas
sionate hearts of our brothers 
and allies of America. 

"Accept, I pray, my sin• 
cere thanks and appreciation. 
"C O ll T E S S E R F. N t 

CHWSEY." 
D E  

But we are speaking 
of "bread cast upon the 
waters". It is the old, old 
story. Americans gave out 
of their generosity, suppos
ing they were only "giving". 
But in giving they were 
also receiving. ·They were 
"thrice blessed". 

When the American 
army came to France, those 
splendid women who had 
largel.v dispensed the gener
osity of THE Llv1No Cm!RCH 

.I O let the nations rejoice and be glad : for Thou I' 
.I shalt judi;� the folk righteously, and govern the nations I' 
.I upon earth. I' 

At the same - time Dr . 
Watson sends us the follow
ing excerpt (translated) 
from a letter from the same 
lady : !.��.�� ������������� 

FuNo took the initiative m giving devoted service to 
American soldiers. From the earliest days of the war 
Mme. Romberg and a group of gentlewomen with her 
had worked without ceasing at a canteen of the French 
Red Cross for the benefit of French and Allied soldiers at 
Noisy-le-Sec, and our own American church in Paris had 
assisted them materially with food and comforts for the 
soldiers, supplied, in part, from THE LIVING CHURCH FuND. 
When American soldiers began to arrive in France, these 
workers, in gratitude for the assistance long received from 
Americans, found a special joy in ministering to our boys. 

MME. ROMBERG AND OUR SOLDIERS 

A very indistinct 
kodak photograph 
which our en
lZ'f1wer has tried 
to r t> o r o d u c e  
shows Mme. Rom
berg dispensing 
foocl ancl luxuries 
to a group of 
American sol
diers. One wishes 
the faces showed 
more c l e a r l y. 

,Vbat a strange chance it would be if some American mother 
who had made herself a part of THE LlVING CHURCH family 
by her benefactions during these years should now recognize 
her own son in this picture I No doubt that is impossible ; 
but the whole body of America11 mothers is now fused _into a 
united sisterhood with a common bond of sympathy, and the 

"I must tell you just a 
little of our enthusiasm in France-in the army, amongst the 
civilians, in Paris, in the country-for the magnificent exploits of 
your army. You have reason to be very proud. We have full 
confidence now in full and final victory." 

While Mme. Romberg also writes to Dr. Watson : 
"I could not now abandon my canteen service at Noisy-le-Sec, 

fatigued as I am. I send you a little picture of myself helping 
to Sl'rve your dear boys. Ah ! it is a great joy-these beautiful 
days of victories, days when our eyes are full of tears of 
thankfulnese." 

At the same time there comes also from Dr. Watson the 
information of the death of a nephew of the Countess de 
Cherisey, Count Frederic de Villiers, captain in the Belgian 
army, following only six months after the death of his brother. 
Of Count de Villiers Dr. Watson says : "He loved America, 
and, good Catholic as he was, came always to Holy Trinity 
Church in Paris to thank the good God for the help we were 
able to render in the name of American Christianity to his 
comrades." 

With respect to the serious need of funds for the 
maintenance of Holy 'rrinity Church, which was presented 
frankly by Dr. Watson in two articles in these columns, 
many readers will be glad to learn that much success has 
attended Dr. Watson's efforts personally to raise the needed 
amount. He writes : 

"Yesterday I sent the treasurer of the Church in Paris $2,050 
for current expense deficit in the coming yrar. Thie, with the 
$5,000 already sent, makes a total of more than $7,000 sent this 
month ( October ) .  In addition I have good pledges of $3,000 morr. 
The secretary of the vestry estimates the deficit at Frs. 42,000, and 
thi s  $ 10,000 will be more than Frs. 5a,000, so that I have already 
largely covered the deficit. . . . My great success in financing 
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the Church in Paris would have licen impossi ble but for your hdp so courteously and constantly givl'n." The days of anxiety for civil ization are now passed and victory is seen to be wi th the cause of righteousness and justice. The need for American assistance, in repairing the wanton damage that eYen a penitent Germany could not restore if it would, will be increased rather than lessened as the period of reconstruction looms ahead of us. It is a great gratification to us to feel thnt, thanks largely to our readers, the American Church, from its centers in Europe, has been able to c."ercise a real influence in the arduous work of relief that has been so overwhelming during these years of war. ,v e shall hope tha t  such assistance will be continued during the reconstruction period. 

CHE women of the Chur('h arc to turn their AdYcnt Call into thanksgivings for victory, coupled with in tercessions for guidance in the pence conference and in the immense work of reconstruction thnt lies ahead. In detail, :Miss Lindley's article on this page describes the modifications required in the original plan-which are easily made. OF COURSE the women of the Church would take this stand. OF COURSE they would turn their prayers into thanksgiving. Of course they would not be guilty of the base ingratitude of saying to Almighty God : We hnd intended to storm your Kingdom wi th prayers for victory, but since You have chosen to gi,·e the victory without waiting for this chain of our prayers, we have nothing to say to You. Let the women rally in strongest measure to carry their plan into execution. 

CHE following is the list of contributions to TnE L1v1xo CnuRCII WAR RELIEF FUND for the week ending Monday. November 18th : Arahy for So,·rrnher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 .25 K. K. ,  RloomO,•ltl, N. J.-for Non•mber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t o.no �I r�. P. C. !llaffl tt, St. J,onls , !llo. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:\.00 M:i hl'I R. llfanRtll'ltl, Rrook lrn. N. Y. t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :l.00 J.:p lseopal Snntlay School, Wonder, Ne,· . t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .:!O 
A frll'l11I, New York Ci ty 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :\ .HO Total for thP WCl'k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ !1-Ui:"i 

Prevlom..ly ucknowlPili,:t�tl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fi:l .:.:i:! . 1 6  $fl3,U20.71 • For rclh•f of Fr,•nd, war orphn ns. t For r"l l"f of Fr, • 1 1 , ·h an,I HPIJ.:lun children. t For r,• l i ,.f of Jl , • 11-:l nn  <'hlh lrPn . 
,i For rl'llef of I tn l i nn  <'hihlr1•n . In  the l ist of ncknowlc,li,:ments pr in t ,••! Inst WPl'k the entry In thl' nanw of the Eplscopn l Sun.tny School ,  Ela i n ,· i l l l'. Aln .. slwnl • I  hnw• rl'nd E1 11 11 1 v l l ll' ; wh l l r  thn t I n  t lw nnm ,, of t lw Epls.-opul Suntlay School, Wonder, N. Y. ,  shouhl hn,·e rca,I Wontler. Nevadn .  [ UPm l t tnnr••• shnnl , I ht> ma,le pnynh lP to THE J.1 v t so CHl 'll<'H WAR 

REI. IEF  Fi: rm, and be a,l , l ressed to Tm-: Ln· 1 :,;n Cnuncn, !\l l lwaukPe, Wis. Dlstrlhutlnn of funds Is mnde through thl'rt'ctors of the AmPrlcan Episcopal churPhl's In Europe. THE J. 1v t :rn Cn t:ncn Is rendy olso to receive ond con forward contributions for other relief funds. ) THE LIVING CHURCH ROLL OF RENEFACTORS OF THE "FATHERLESS CHILDREN OF FRANCE" Thi' followlni,:  is the r"port for thP wrek of those who hove enrol le<I ns assuming the re•ponslbi l i ty of b,•n<·fnctors to pnrt lcu lnr French <'h i l ,lren ; :mr,. Emma !sag,• Clr,•le. First Congr.-11:atlonal Church. Rnclne, Wis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ ;\!Ill. In tnPmorlnm J. F. IL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ii!t7 .  l'ou th Orun1-:•· Jl li,:h School, Sou th  Ornn;:<', N. J . . . . .  . ;;, MlsH El iznh,. th  F. Brisco<•, Wl lm lni:ton, Del.-Chrlst-mns i,:lft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Ill . Mrs . . J .  C. Ph i l l i ps, Shlpp1•nsln1 r1-:h. Pn .-f'hrlstmns i,:lft 
! 14 .  )l rH. W. T. Hnrrl son ,  St .  Dnvl , J "s Pnrlsb, Port l nn , I .  Ore. t r.6. Mrs. D. C. l\l pys,.nhu rg, !st . Lou i s. Mo. ( 1 2  .-h i l , l rl'n l 

$.)0 to h P  11lv idP 1 l  among tlw c.'11lldrPn for ( 'hri�tnutR 
n tH) r.-111 11lw l 1 •r  tu go townrtl thPir �npport . . . . . . .  . 203. lllrs. G,•nri,:,• II. Wi lson. Hndn,., Wls.-Chrls tmnH i,:lft . . 2�4 .  l\l rs. Luelns C. K,•nn .. ,ly. 1-cran ton. Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 24!1. l\l rs. S. :\I . D .. l't . Louis. lllo.-Chrlstmus i,:lrt . . . . . . .  . 21o2. Mr. an ti lll r• . J,on ls  0. Vnn Doren. )l;pw York Ci ty . . .  . 2i4 . 1-t. Pnt l l "R Pnr ish , :0- tl'Uhl'll\' l l ll', Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2!l!I. !\Ir. a ,, , J ll rR. 'r. C. P,•ek. Hosl' I I P  Pn rk. JI;, ,J .-2 <'h l l t lren :l l 1 .  )! rs .  H . . J .  ll n l <'h l ns, Tyron,•. X. Ml'x .-Chrlstmn• i,:lft :1 1:! .  ) l l ss l<.  A . Tompkins. Oak l 'nrk. I l l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 40-l. Mr. nn tl M rs. ·;:. II. l'n rlsh, l'nn BPrnartl l no, Cu l lf.-l'hr lstrnns gift . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
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• For relief of children . POLISH RELI EF Ft.:l\D St .  Peter's Church, SprlngOeld, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7.00 SERBIAN RELIEF FUND 
A member of Trinity Church, Ashl'vll le, N. C . . .  , . :  . . . . . . . . . . .  $25.00 

THE ADVENT CALL AND PEACE BY GRACE LnmLEY 
W HAT shall happen to the Advent Call f How does the signing of the armistice affect the effort of the women of the Church to mobil ize spiritual power ? The answer is not d ifficult. First, as to the war. We were to mnkc a pl<'dge thnt we would gnin spiritual power for the winn ing of the war. one of the first objects of prayer being for victory. When God, who nlwa:vs gives more than either we desire or deserve, has already given us the victory, what more appropriate than to turn our Advent Call into a week of thanksgiving ? It has been 8aid that the women of Americn would rc8pond to the Advent Call because, as our casualty lists grew, we should find a turning to God for comfort. It would be a cause for shame if, when we ceased to have these lists, we did not turn to Him in gratitude and adoration. Let us mnke the first week in Advent a time of glorious gratitude ! Second, the purpose of the Advent Cali was only partly for the war. The second and the .biggest need for such a cnll is the preparation for the new era. If the war was rea1ly worth winning, the age to come must be different from the time before. We need to pray and work with all our powers for a righteous pence, true democracy, Christian international ism, and Church unity. It lms been pointed out that we are unprepared for pen<'e ; and, now that the time for reconstruction is upon us, should there not go to every woman in the Church a call to  prepare herself for these great days in which we must take our place ? If, when the Advent Call wns decided upon, last spring, there seemed need to prepare for a new earth, the need seems far greater now that we stand nt the beginning of that age. An officer at the front writes : "I have read with great interest 'An Advent Call to the Women of the Church'. I am certain it is just what ought to be done. May the idea be very successful, for the probl<'m ahead of all of us is the biggest the world has ever faced, not so much during the war as after." One practical suggestion. There is not time to prepare new pledge cards. The simplest way is for each messenp:er to make the nec<'ssnry changes on the cards she uses, crossing out the words "first for winning the war'', and the words "until the end of the war'', and writing "thanksgiving'' before the words "for victory". The other subjects for prayer may stand. Probably we shall still need to pray for prisoners. We shnll certainly want to pray for the women at home-for hnw shall we be worthy to meet those who have offered their l ives for freedom or worthy the blessed memory of those who hnve laid down their lives ? Until peace is signed we must prny for guidance for those at the Peace conference, and we need to ask most earnestly for true democracy here, for 
11 Christian world, and that now, at last, God's will may be done on earth as it is in  heaven. ,ve say to ench other, "Peace has come". The Advent Call summons us to make possible the Advent of the Prince of P<'al'e, when the kingdoms of this world shall have become the Kingdom of God and of His Christ. 
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DAILY BIBLE READINGS 
BY THE REV. DAVID L. FERRIS 

ADVENT 

TN the Church's wonderful provision to conserve the perfect 
round of faith and practice, she has bequeathed to us a 

Christian Year, one half of which is devoted to the imparta
tion of doctrine, and the other half to the practical applica
tion of the same. 

The year begins with the Advent call to penitential 
thought, special prayer, and spiritual discipline, marking 
the period as one of special preparation for Christmas. There 
is a well-defined theme, in the appointed Scriptures, running 
through all the general teaching of Advent. Those chosen 
from the Old Testament review the promise that the Messiah 
should come to redeem the world ; while those from the New 
Testament record its fulfilment. The selections from the 
Bible which comprise our daily readings for the week preced
ing the First Sunday in Advent are chosen with that idea in 
view. 

In these days when history is making so rapidly, when 
our loved ones are potentially and actuall,v mak ing the su
preme sacrifice, and when epidemic and disease add to our 
an.,:iety and sorrow, there comes to Christian civilization a 
deep and serious call to draw nearer in humility to Him 
whose first Advent we shall soon commemorate. The de
m ands of the world are focused upon us that with greater 
consecration we strive_ to hasten the coming of the Kingdom 
of the Prince of Peace. We need the prophet's vision of a 
more glorious future unfolding under the guiding hanrl of 
Almighty God, and the prophet's zeal for sincerity in life 
and righteousness in our dealings. This is preeminently a 
time to think of God's principles and to saturate our souls 
with His ideals. 

The primal purpose of the Church is to grasp the funrla
mental principles of Jesus and to interpret His spirit to the 
world. The season of Advent fails of its purpose unless its 
lessons find a personal application and exemplification in the 
lives of those who to-day are the professed followers of the 
Babe of Bethlehem, the lowly Nazarene. Of all years and 
of all times the approaching Advent with its solemn call 
should produce in every Christian heart the desire and the 
determination to do one's utmost to hasten the coming of the 
King of glory. And the only way for Christ to come into all 
the world is to begin by coming into the individual heart. 
He comes through the contagion of example, and the enthu
siasm of personal experience. 

The promise of the woman's Seed that should bruise the 
serpent's head is the promise of my God for the coming of 
One who will not only eliminate war from the nations of 
the earth, with its frightfulness and brutal devastation, but 
also will eliminate every evil from my own heart. What 
other meaning of helpfulness can the third chapter of Genesis 
have for me, if this one is absent 1 The Book of Job is the 
classic of all literature deal ing with the problem of suffering. 
But the cry wrung from the heart of Job in the midst of his 
affliction, for that Incarnation through which he might come 
face to face with God, is also the cry of the human heart to
day for that blessed experience through which the soul is 
bound to its Maker. In the "extension of the Incarnation" 
men come face to face now with the divine in men and 
women. :Members of the Sanhedrin "took knowledge of the 
Apostles that they had been with Jesus." How much does 
your life and mine help to i nterpret the :Master to our fellow 
men in the terms of daily living i Isaiah calls upon his 
countrymen to ''walk in the .light of the Lord". 

There is a legend of a man who sold his shadow. Satan 
bought it, and ever after he was compelled to walk in dark
ness lest bis shadow might be seen ; so his deeds were evil 
continually, and his thoughts only black. The pleading of 
Isaiah is the call of Advent for each of us to walk in the 
light of the Lord. His plea is restated by St. Paul in the 
epistle for the day when be exhorts us "to walk honestly as 
in the day". It is St. Matthew who )"('Cords a saying of the 
Master which describes the result of faithful oberl ience to 
the Advent call : "My house shall be called a house of 
prayer." Is that a true designation of your home 1 Think 
what it would mean in bringing in the Kingdom, if every 
Christi an, like Moses of old, should each day talk with the 

Lord face to face, if in every Christian home there were a 
family altar. And then in Hebrews we have the assurance of 
the fulfilment of the Messianic promises in the gift of the 
firstborn, through which man's place in the cosmic process, 
lower than the angels, is  to be crowned with glory and 
worsh ip. 

Da ily readings for the week : Sunday : Genesis 3. Monday : Job 23. Tuesday : Isaiah 2. 
W f.'dnesday : Romans 13 : 8-end. Thursday : Matthew 2 1 : 1 -17 .  Friday : Luke l :  1-23. Saturday : Hebn·ws 1 .  

VESPER FOR TIMES OF PEACE 

On the wings of l ight declining 
S inks the westering ,u.; to ,leep ; 
Lord. Thine eyes in dark or shining 

Vigil keep. 

Let Thy Light, which faileth never, 
Round me shine, though day depart ; 
And. though night prevai4eth, ever 

Flood my heart. 
-Adapted from (he Icelandic of Pall /om•on 

b11 the Rev. C. Venn Pilcher. 

THAN KSGIVING 
Bv WILLIAM C. ALLEN 

"I will extol Thee. 0 Go,I, my Klng, 
And I will bless Thy name fore\'er and e,·er ; 
Every day will I bless Thee, 
And I will praise Thy name forever and ever." 

-H5th Psalm. 

CHE writer of that beautiful Psalm was very happy when 
he bore witness to the loving kindness of Jehovah. We 

trace his joy in every line. Are not our hearts made glad 
when we indulge in thanksgiving 1 May not this happiness 
become a very real experience in our own lives ¥ 

Ti1ere are days when it seems impossible to cultivate 
this spirit. Distress, suffering, loss eat into our very souls. 
Ingratitude, or breach of faith on the part of those from 
whom we had hoped better things,. possibly brings a tinge 
of bitterness and discouragement. Our own mistakes may 
produce anxiety in once quiet minds. Yet, after all is added 
up and the balance struck, we find that there is reason for 
glorifying God. Is His generosity not beyond our deserts 1 

Although human nature may sometimes seem all awry, 
and our own souls not attuned to God's sweet music as they 
might, although the world becomes exhausted with sin and 
drinks its cup of sorrow to the dregs, let us be thankful that 
there is good everywhere, and that so many men and women 
the world over dei,i re to flee to God for daily help. The 
purple hills and sapphire mountains are symbolic of the lofty 
shelter enjoyed by those who look beyond the narrow circum
stances of their lives to their h igh refuge, Jesus Christ. 
Surely the note of thanksgiving should become magnificently 
triumphant when a Saviour is our theme I 

It is good to make and maintain the resolution that not 
once a year but every day we will offer the simple sacrifice 
of praise. This uplift of spirit never fails to steady us. The 
finest spiritual and material dividends are returned to those 
who habitually invest in emotions of gratitude. The thankful 
heart is the optimistic heart. With sheer delight we can 
accept the language of John Oxenham : 

"For nil thy ministries--
For morning mist, and gently-falling dew ; 
For summer rains, for winter Ice and snow ; 
For whispering wlnrl nnrl purifying storm ; 
For the reft clouds thnt show the tender blue ; 
For the forked flash and long tumultuous roll ; 
For mighty rains that wnsh the dim earth clean ; 
For the sweet promise of the sevenfold bow : 
For the soft sunshine, and the still, calm n ight ; 
For dimpled laughter of soft summer sens ; 
For Ia ttlced splendor of the sen-borne moon ; 
For gleaming sands, nnd granite frontled clltrs ; 
For flying spume, and "·nves thut whip the skies ; 
For rushing gn le, and tor the great, glnd cnlm ; 
For .Might so mighty, and for Love so true, 
With equal mind, 

. lf� thank ✓,;;:; ,bqr.olf-l"ole 
D 1g 1t 1zed by "C:J v c) 
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THE SUNDAY NEXT BEFORE ADVENT 
Bv C. F. L. 

T H E  FRAGM ENTS THAT REMAIN 

CHE title for to-day brings before us the solemn fact that 
we stand upon the threshold of another Christian Year. 

Behind us lie twelve months which have passed into history. 
The spiritual account of these days has been written down 
by the recording angel ; and the thought quite clearly sug
gests itself : Are they for or agai nst us ? We have been 
granted, as a Church and as individuals, three hundred and 
sixty-five days of great spiritual privileges . Many oppor
tunities for confessions and Communions, for retreats, medi
tations, and prayer, have been ours. We have listened to 
many uplifting, soul-stirring sermons, and, God willing, 
another year of like opportuni ty opens out before us. 

But what of the year past, never to be recalled 1 Have 
we gained in a greater love for God's Holy Catholic Church, 
with her wealth of sacraments ? Have we grasped her 
authority, her catholicity, her continuity with the ancient 
Church of Jerusalem ? Do we realize the terrible danger 
that lurks in heresy rind schism, and in the strange, new 
cults which lead away unstable spirits 1 There is nothing 
which the soul needs in this earth-life that is not found in 
the holy apostolic Church. 

In the gospel for to-day, after our Lord had fed the 
multitude, He bade the Apostles gather up the fragments 
that remained, that nothing might be lost. So after this 
year of  privilege we must recall what the Holy Spirit  has 
taught us . All that is necessary for us to know has been 
declared to the willing, unprejudiced attendant upon the 
services of the Church. 

We have seen the angel announce the coming of the 
Mess i ah to the ever Virgin Mother, lowly Mary of Nazareth, 
and beheld the birth of the Son of God, and listened to the 
angel's songs in Bethlehem. We have followed Christ, 11tep 
by step, throughout His earth-life, reading of His miracles, 
and learning his parables. We have been taught that He 
founded a Church, the continuation of the Jewish, the un- · 
folding of the flower into the ripened fruitage. We have 
fasted with Him in the desert, and witnessed His agony in 
the garden, His crucifixion, resurrection, and ascension. We 
have learned His religion to be one of definite dogma and 
uncompromising theological statements, yet one of incom
prehensible love and mercy. We have seen that He gave His 
Apostles the power to forgive sins, to celebrate the Holy 
Mysteries, and to carry on to this day the holy Church, by 
the laying on of hands through his bishops, the successors 
of the Apostles. We know that on Pentecost the Holy Spirit 
came to abide in the Church forever ; and we have learned, 
if we have read the appointed teaching rightly, that he who 
betrays the Church betrays his Lord, for the Church is the 
Lamb's wife, and her authority is from Him. 

It is a solemn thing to come to the closing of this year, 
and looking back to recall the failures, the doubts, the sins, 
a nd the mistakes that we have made ; but another year dawns, 
in which to retrieve those errors by a splendid victory over 
the world, the flesh, and the devil,  and rise to a higher plane 
of l iving than heretofore. 

Gathering up the fragments that remain, like the great 
St. Paul, we must press forward, trusting in the Church, 
believing in her Creeds, which are God-given, contending 
carnegtl,v, as good soldiers, for that Faith which was once 
for all del i vered to the sai n ts. No new revelation has been 
promised us, no reconstruction of the Creed is permissible : 
the Church adapts herself to all ages, but knows no compro
mise with her faith, her doctrines, her orders, or her sacra
ments ; and Christ has said to her : "Lo, I am with you alway, 
e,en unto the end of the world." 

The powers of hell are leagued agai nst the Chu rch, and 
many in the hour of temptation have fallen away ; but, in 
this coming year, more tha n  e\·er muf't her children go 
forth, clad in the foll armor of the Catholic Faith,  and figi1t 
rnlian tly fur that Truth which is eternal and evcrlasti�g. 

IF T I I E  world is to be overcome, it must he as St . .  John tells 
us, hy ll power wh ich l i fts us ahovc it ; and such a power is faith. 
-H. P. Liddon, D.D. 

Sundny next 
before 
Advent 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Thanksgiving 

Dn:r 
Friday 
Saturday 
St. Andrew, Apostle 
First Sunday 

In A<lvent 

THE NEW LECTIONARY 
BY THE REV. c. B. WILMER, D.D. 

KALENDAR FOR EIGHT DAYS 

Isaiah 611 : 8-
end .Jude Eccles. 11 : Ezekiel 2 : 1- 7-12 : end 3 :  21 

lsnlnb 66 : I Peter II Deut. 4 :  1-10 1-14 
lsalnb 66 : II Peter 1 II Chronicles 

1 5-23 1 :  7-12 
!llknb 8 :  0- 11 Peter 2 Ecdea. 8 4 : 7  

1 ThPSB. II :  Isaiah 28 : Deut. 8 12-l!S 9-21 
Ezekiel 47 : Luke 21 : 11-19 Genesis 12 : 

1-12 1-9 
Numbers 10 : Ezekiel 4T : John 1 :  29-42 20-end 1-9 

Genesis 1 :  1 
Zephaniah 1 :  Luke 1 :  1-211 -2 : 8  

1-2 : 3  Isaiah 66 : 
1-23 

Luke lT 

.John 18 : 1-27 
.JohD 18 : 28 

-19 : 16 
.Tobu 19 : lT-

end 
.Tobu 20 :  1-18 

I Corlutblana 
4 : 1-16 

.John 12 : 
20-41 

RenlatlOD 21 

CHE appropri ateness of the Sunday lessons will, it is 
hoped, be obvious without any elucidation. The regular 

week-day lessons give way, of course, on the morning of the 
23th, the evening of the 29th, and morning and evening of 
the 30th, to Thanksgiving Day, St. Andrew's, and the eve. 
Attention is called to the lessons for the First Sunday in 
Advent as being those for two years ago, only morning and 
evening selections interchanged, the same plan to run through 
the next two years, in order to give "oncers" an opportunity 
to hear all the Sunday lessons. 

The rest of this  artiele, which concludes the series, will 
be devoted to some remarks on the plan of the New Leetionary 
in the light of two years' experience. Until the sub-committee 
shall h1l\"e met and conferred and submitted their revised 
report to the entire commission, the present writer begs to 
give his own judgment. It is, jn brief, that the plan is sound 
and edifying, but that some revision will be required as to 
details. For instance, the use on Friday of this week of 
Ezekiel 47 : 1-12 collides with practically the same selection 
for the evening of St. Andrew's. Again, it will have been 
observed that Isaiah 66 : 1-23 on the evening of the Twenty
fifth Sunday after Trinity is- duplicated too soon on :Monday 
and Tuesday of this  week and again as Old Testament 
alternate for next Sunday evening. 

Very strenuous objections have been made to the exten
sive use of the Levitical law during the twenty-fourth and 
following weeks after Trinity of this year, and even to the 
use of Leviticus at all, on the ground that in Christ Jesus 
we have been delivered from the bondage of the law. It is 
difficult to see how any intelligent Christian, knowing any
thing of the Old Testament as ·fulfilled in the New, could 
bring so sweeping a criticism as this latter ; and the idea 
seems entirely sound that in order to give a picture of Jewish 
life after the Exile we should paint in, at least in large 
outlines, the law ; but it is freely conceded that this has 
been overdone, and will no doubt be corrected in the 
commission's final revision. 

The serious student of this lectionary is urged to absorb 
one proposition ; that is, that the plan is a very flexible one 
and admits of many variations of detail. For instance, the 
desire of some for outstanding Sunday lessons, independent 
of any hi storical course, can be met by the system of alter
nates ; and this concession is made without at all surrendering 
the contention that no one can really understand the Bible 
who does not know it in i ts historical development ; and 
really, the use of the Scriptures for devotional purposes solely, 
or the idea that devotion itself ought to be separated from 
intelligence and the knowledge of historical revelation, is 
one that ought not to be countenanced. 

This same pri nciple has influenced the commission in 
the large use of the Apocrypha. It is possible that thi s, too, 
l ike Leviticus, has been overdone ; but that can be easily 
remedied. One plan under consideration is to condense the 
u�e of Maccabees and Ecclesiasticus during the latter half of 
the second :year and to give a more topical treatment, using 
the canon ical scriptures, to the week-days. This brings up 
the que�tion of the right use of Job ; and perhaps the Prayer 
Book arrangi>ment of it in Lent is, after all, the best ; and 
it  m ight well be omitted elsew,here. Gooole D 1g 1t 1zed by c) 
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1 NOTE with interest that 
a synod has j ust been 

held at Braga, an archiepisco
pal see of Portugal, the first 
in 205 years. At i.ts first 
se iou it was voted to re
e tablish the compulsory use 
of the Braga Missal, Ritual, 
and Breviary, just as soon as 
the new edition, now printing 

in Rome, should be received. The latest edition of the Missal 
was published in 1558, at Lyons, and has of course long been 
out of print. With renewed national self-consciousness has 
come a revival of national Church life in Lusitania. 

NEAR JHANSI, in India, a magic s"quare has recently been 
discovered on the underside of a fallen temple lintel. It was 
carved about 1050 A. D. The sum of each row, of each column 
and of each diagonal is 34 ; and the sum of all the numbers 
in each subsquare of four, wherever taken, is also 34. 

7 12 I 1 14 
2 13 I 8 11 
16 3 I 10 5 
9 6 I 15 4 

c. c.  
PASTOR BoHMERLE, writing in a German religious paper, 

the Reichs-Gottes Boten, has this to say of the recent defeat 
of suffrage reform in Prussia : 

"It was a grand thing when a majority of fifty-two men of 
different parties was found in the Prussian Landtag for the rejec
t-ion of universal and equal suffrage. We can not regard it as 
anything else than a saving act of God. In this matter we have 
no partisan interests, nor even politiea.l viewpoints, but only the 
interests of faith. We believe that it is in opposition to every 
divine order to value all -men upon an equal basis, and that such 
an act of irreligion would be bound to bring a curse upon us. 

"Furthermore, we believe that it is a gross injustic.? to force 
through such an important decision now in midst of the severe 
world conflict. And, finally, we know very well that this suffrage 
law would put the reins of power into the hands of the anti
Christian spirits, and we should like to aee our people safeguarded 
from this as long aa possible, because of our most profound and 
pure love for our people.'' 

Outnigeous as this is, it strongly recalls bygone utterances 
of English Church papers, which professed to see the King
dom of God in England identified with the Conservative 
party. 

A PRIEST 8END8 Tms GEM from a Wisconsin rural weekly. 
''L. D. S." refers to "The Reorganized Latter-Day Saints", 
i. e., non-polygamous Mormons. 

"MD:rnros SUCCESSFUL 
"W. A. McDowell of Plano, Ill., just closed a sc>ries of 

meetings at the L. D. S. church Monday night. The weather waa 
bad, but each meeting waa well attended. Over one hundred 
were present Sunday and some evenings. All meetings were 
spiritual and uplifting. The sacrament was especially so when 
the spirit of revelation was given which designated three ordina
tions, one to the office of deacon, one to priest, and one to an 
elder. The two former were ordained under his hands Monday 
evening at which time he left" on account of a wire saying his 
wife had fallen and broke a rib. All were sad to see him leave. 
Over thirty were present at the 6 : 45 service. He had arranged 
to stay until Thursday. 

PaESs C01,n.11'M'EE." 

Cia C. 
AN ADMIRABLE "SETTLEMENT" in South Boston, Mass., 

has appealed to ita friends in this sensible fashion. Perhaps 

some parishes may profit by the pattern. What a saving 
in nervous energy, temper, and overhead charges I 

' 'WAR FAIR 
"IMAGINARY SALE FOR THE BENEFIT OF LI COLN HOUSE 

" ( A  war substitute for time and energy ) 
"DATE-October Tenth to Fifteenth 
"PLACE-Where You Happen to Be 

"To A.U Our Friends : 
"The proceeds of our real fair, February 1, 19 1 7, are almost 

gone. 
"Never were opportunity and need so great as now ! 
"One hundred and fifty of our young men are in war se"ice. 

We must stand by their families. 
"Will you help us to the extent that you would help were 

we giving a real fair at much oost and trouble ! No amount is 
too small. 

"Checks may be sent to the treasurer." 

ONE OF l\lY BRETHREN has just received this extraordinary 
appeal : 

"I desire to find an agreeable wife as soon as possible. About 
45 years, or a l ittle older, without children under 25 years pre• 
ft•rred. An attractive face, goodness, health, amiability, ability, 
etc., and enough fixed income of her own to live like a lady, 
desired. I can prove that I have enough for myself to live on. 
Best of references given. Other details on request. I am not an 
adventurer, and so do not wish any adventuress. A marriage fee 
awaits the clergyman who finds the wife and so marries them, of 
course. Please be on the lookout for one." 

Comment is superfluous, except to say that the writer 
bears an historic naine and lives in a respectable section of 
a great city. 

A WOUNDED H10HLAND OFFICER, Lieut. E. L. Mackintosh, 
won the heart of his nurse, and wrote for her these verses 
upon his return to the front. A month later he had joined 
"the majority". 

"TO SYLVIA ! 
"God knowe-my dear--1 did not want 
To rise and leave you ao, 
But the dead men'■ hand■ were beckoning, 
And I knew that I mu■t go. 

"But you'll forgive me yet, dear, 
Because of what you know ; 
I can look my dead trtend■ In the face 
As I couldn't two months ago." 

THE SON OF THE RECTOR of Wakefield, R. I., now serving 

with the colors in France, wrote these lines currente calamo 
during a German barrage-fire at night, in his dugout. No 
word is changed : and by his mother's courtesy you may share 
in them. The writer, Paul Stephens Parsons, is a private in 
Battery A, 103rd Field Artillery. 

"DE PROFUNDIS---
"Tbe world Is seared by shriek and bur■t of ■hell. 
The nameless things-once men-lie where they fell. 
Before the onslaught of a BBvage horde 
We ■tand, 0 Lord. 

"Our youth-with some they call the nations' beat
Are rushed untimely to their la1t, long rest, 
To BBte the lust of one man's bloody 1Word. 
How long, 0 Lord ? 

"In midst of falling dynasties and klnp 
One king stands forth an,! blaspbemously flings 
His Insolence Into Thy very face, 
Thou God of Grace ! 

"The courage to fight on all undt11mayed-
To crush the beast•s foul bead, as we have prayed,' 
Can but be gained by holding to T .Y._ Word. 

1 Give peace, 0 Lord.
o
" ' 

. ' d b  000 e 1 g 1t 1ze y 
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ABOUT CONSERVATION IN GENEVA Bv LAURA ALLEN 

W E are f?cin� a terrihle winter even if the war ends in a splendid victory. The fuel ration was reduced 40 per cent. last year and it must be reduced st i JI more this year. The col<l is the hardest to bear, but we are still la 11ghiui and shivering and putting on one garment over another l ike the peasants. In the finest vil las and most expem,ive apartments only two rooms may be he11ted. With a stove to supplement the central hc11ting a modest sitt ing-room can not be wanned (never heated ) above 50° , and this only on s1111n:v da�·s. In the fin<'St hotels and homes there is hot water for b11thi 11g only once a week. It is am11sing to hear wealthy ladies re- · fusing 1111 invitation for a certain date "becau�e it is hath day". "Bath hours" are from nine in the morning until six in the evening only. Thnt hnrts Americans hardest, hut we keep smiling and know that there is for us no real suffering in  nil this-only a little di scomfort under which we rcallv thrive. . _It is among the poor that the misery seems moRt nppallmg. One of the best "cutters" at the Red Cross is the wife of a French soklier, formerly in the service of the American Consulate. She has three chi ldren , ju!'>t at the "hungry age", 7 to 11 years. The ration of bread , in  spite of ;rnu·r generous  help, is still so in11deq 11nte that the mother never has anv at all . The American flour gives m11ch hetter brPacl than we have had , but the ration has not i ncrcasecl. The wife of a trusted U. S. A . employee goes wi thout hrcnd to feed her children , while her husband is ver.v proud to be fighting with th e A mericans in France. It is the same all through the city. The street-,·ar drivers say : ''We must give our bread to the children. We ar: 'made men' (as the.v call it) , we can support it, but the ch1ldrt>n must have bread or they will not thrive." Geneva is a large city in a small canton. It is surrounded by France and the famous Lac Leman. Before the war there was a neutral •:zone" belonging to Frnnce all around the city, and all the milk, butter, vegetables, fruit, etc., came from this  fertile land. The "zone" is closed now, and nothing may be sent across the frontier. When a French mother has no vegetables for her pot-au-feu and not enough bread for her children, "she takes her head in her hands" as she snys, in despair. It is a little trying for us all, for th� ration of butter is one-fifth of a pound per person for one month. Hotel p�ople do not have that ; it is used in the cooking. It 1s hard to bear hunger and cold at the same time The children have borne it as long as they can. They fali easy victims of the Spanish grippe. The schools are closed again ,  which is a misfortune. There was a little heat in the study-rooms, and there can be no heat in their homes for coal i s  six dollars for 200 pounds. Gas and kerosene a;e so strictly rationed that among the poor there i s  only enough for cooking, and little for lighting. It shortens the work day and lessens the pay of women who sew for the American Red Cross. . �eneva has al�ay_s been a "City of Refuge" to all people m �strC;ls. �osp1tahty is a habit. Civic responsibility is an mherited virtue. When the Huguenots were driven out of France by Louis XIV they came to Geneva, and for ten years the smalJ city of 16,000 inhabitants fed and clothed 4,_ooo fugi!ives. To-day the same generous hospitali ty Geneva gives graciously to alJ who come. There are in the city 30 000 Fren;h residents. The husbands, sons, brothers have been fightmg fr�m the beginning, many have died, and many others, mutilated and miserable, earn a pitiful wage here in great suffering. The Russians and Serbians flock here in great numbers, and the relief societies of these two nations are sadly in need of funds. Geneva is bearing a heavy burden. When the American Red Cross was looking for a modest room for i ts work Geneva gave it one of her proudest pnlaces. It stands close beside, and was once in the garden with the Athemee, the famous birthplace of the Red Cross. A "�essenger froJ? the go�s" of the ho t?l de ville comes frequently to ask us 1£ there 1s not somethmg more they can giw� us. The palace is hung with huge globes of brass in the Empire style and sparkling chandeliers like those we have seen in  old . Ve�eti�n palaces. We had never known the mystery of their hghtmg or dreamed of using them, considering the 

price and restrictions of electricity. One dark and gloomy day the messenger came with his usual question : "Is there not something I can do for you 1" We answered : "Just a little light, please." One after another he turned the globes of brass into globes of gold and iridescent chains of light hung from the Venetian chandeliers until the palace was aglow with light like a cloudless day. "Voila !" he said. "It is enough, Mesdames 1" That is how Geneva gives - royally ! Whi le Geneva suffers-silentl:v ! It i s  the r�ally affectionate �atitude of the Swiss people that one notices everywhere. They praise our army and our wonderfu l  executive abil i ty and our generosity until one is  fo irl.v cmhnrras.'led by thei r pride in  us .  A lady came int6 the Red Cross and offered us her home, a beautiful place right on the frontier, where she thought it might be available for our tired nurses or COJl\'ale,;,cent soldiers. When we nsked her why she made such II generous offering she answered with tears in her eyes : "Oh, I must give something to th; splend�d Americans who have done so much for me, and my home _is alJ I have left to give. I hope it is good enough for a httle present to you. · It has always been called beautiful Every repast," she continued, "when we break our bread we bow and say, 'God bless the Americans !' When we pass' the thiek _white sl ices to our children each one says, 'Thank you, Americans.' Even the baby touches her bread with her tiny fingers and says, ' 'Merican I ' I shall never eat a morsel of �read as long as I live without thinking of you and saying 
111 my heart, 'God bless the Americans'." There hns been recently an exhibition of Rodin's statues for _the benefit of families in need. Each nation had a day of its own. On the American Day the president of the exhibition greeted us with : "The great masterpieces of Rodin are l ike your grand America - majestic and noble. Your country is a model for all nations in all the years to come. Never has i t  been written in the history of the world that a nation fighting gloriously in a great war has denied itself food in order to send help to a neutral nation. Never has a nation at war sent bread guarded by warships to a neutral country in need.'' At the famous old University of Geneva the interned soldiers are welcomed and receive every advantage with no expense. One of the professors was reading In Memori.am to a class of French internes in full uniform. He read in Engl i sh and explained in  French. · When he came to the lines wri tten of the great lender who rises up at a world crisis : "And makes by force bis merit known, And lives to clutch the golden kl'YB, To mold a mighty state's decrees. And shape the whisper of a throne, And moving up from high to higher Becomes on Fortune's crowning slope The pi llar of a people'• hope, The cen ter of a world'• desire," the professor said, with a deferential bow : "Your President Madame I" and, turning to the students with the same bo� of respect and deference : "Le President des Etats-Unis :Messieurs !" • 

\Ve have been organizing this  last month, and it has not been easy to find time to write, ·but we raised our force of paid workers from two to thirty-five, and sent off in one month 2,680 garments to Basie for the refugees who are coming through again in thousands. When the war is ended which will be soon, I am sure, I have no doubt the Genev� Red Cross will go on working for the French children-at least I hope so. I do not want to give up the work for a long time. Geneva, Switzerland, October 14th. 
SPEAK,  LoRD, for Thy servant heareth ; for Thou hast the word8 of ewrnal l i fe. Speak Thou. unto me, to the comfort, howeHr imperfc<'t, of my soul , and to the amendment of my whole l i fe. and to Thy praise and glory and honor everlasting.-Thoma& a Kempis. 

HUMAN BIGHTS perish at death. God's claims, which begin in time, continue in eternity : the grave does not wuch them.-H. P. Liddon, D.D. 
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Synod of New York and New Jersey 

SYRACUSE, N. Y., November 16, 1918. 
l7HEERED by the news of the cessation of hostilities in 
I:, the great war, bishops and deputies from the seven 
dioceses in the states of New York and New Jersey proceeded 
to Syracuse, N. Y., to attend the synod on Tuesday, November 
12th. Perfect weather continued throughout the session, 
which adjourned on Thursday afternoon. The attendnnce 
was large and representative up to the adjournment. Officers 
and members were entertained by the rector and people of 
St. Paul's parish in their homes and at hotels. Every detail 
had been carefully arranged by the Rev. Dr. Henry Harrison 
Hadley for the comfort and convenience of the synod. 

The diocesan convention had previously made it possible 
for every clergyman to go to Syracuse during the synodical 
meeting. Those coming were generously entertained by the 
local parishes. Bishop Fiske held a conference for the clergy 
on Tuesday. 

The opening service was largely attended by deputies 
11nd the public in St. Paul's Church on Tuesday eveni ng. 
Bishop Olmsted made an address of welcome, emphasizing 
the need of serious consideration of matters pertaining to 
missions, social service, and religious instruction. 

Reference to the recent death of Charles Andrews, former 
judge of the court of appeals and a Churchman distingu ished 
in parochial, diocesan, and national councils, was made by 
Bishop Lines, who also spoke of the service of the Chnrch 
in the great struggle that has just ended, and said that no 
service in the war was greater than the bringing out of the 
moral issues on which the war was decided. 

Mingled with expressions of thanksgiving to God for 
victory there was a sustained note of concern for the Church's 
work in the days of reconstruction. The Rev. Dr. Henry B. 
Washburn, executive secretary of the General War Commis
sion, spoke of the needed work among soldiers and sailors, 
and other war workers during the period of demobilization. 
The campaign to raise $1,000,000 for such purposes would 
begin on January 26, 1919. 

Bishop Courtney in an impressive address uttered the 
solemn warning : "If the Allies and America in their hour 
of power abandon the principles of God's government, the 
same fate will overtake them as that which has befallen 
Germany." 

Bishop Lines presided at the opening session, held in the 
Lockwood Memorial parish house on Wednesday morning. Other 
officers chosen were : 

Secretary : Ven. Roy F. Duffield. 
Assistant secretary : Rev. John Keller. 
Treasurer : Mr. A. B. Houghton. 
The Rev. Augustine Elmendorf read the report of the Provincial 

Commission on Social Service. 
The commission recounted the steps taken in protecting women 

and girls in war-time, and the call on the women of the Church 
for this kind of war service. It was 

Social Service pointed out that there would be increased 
need of such work in post-helium days, 

also of increased effort for the welfare of enlisted men. Ne(.'de 
of the military forces were now pretty well covered. 

Ther� should be more paid secretaries for social service work, 
and provision should Ille made in each diocese for their support. 
The conventions and the synod should take cognizance of social 
reconstruction. A patched-up peace, traditional diplomacy, and 
secret treaties were denounced. There should be an international 
comity, if not an international amity. The Church should favor 
web Christian love in the channels of peace. 

Profiteering in war-times was only an extension of methods 
in vogue previous to the war. 

The advantages of the Geneva Summer Conference were 
exhibited and the steady · growth of curriculum and attendance 
was reported. Winter institutes in the central parts of the 
province were recommended. 

Parish clergy were urged to preach and teach social justice. 
They were faithful during the war. A large proportion have 
done noble service. There is the call of the hour to clergy and 
Jaih· for alertness and devotion to make the world a better 
dwe

0

'i l ing-place. 
A memorial from the Social Service Committee of the diocese 

of Long Island was adopted in the following form : 
"The synod hereby endorses the purpose of the formation of 

a league of nations for the promotion of international righteous
ness and justic(.', with a view to the maintenance of p<'ace among 
the nations of the world, and app<'ale to patriotic Christiane 
everywhere to pray and work for this end as the supreme duty 
of the hour after military victory has been won." 

The Rev. Professor Charles H. Boynton read the report of the 
Provincial Commission on Rel igious Education. In many respects 

it was the most important ever presented 
Religious Education to the synod on this subject and was 

favorably acted on throughout. 
Important provi sions were made for the reception of authorized 

parochi al schools. When legal matters are completed, St. Faith's 
Academy, Saratoga Springe, N. Y., will be so recognized. 

The project of employing an organizing college secretary is 
progressinir and will  be further continued. 

A teachl'r training campaign for every parish was advocated. 
On motion of Bishop Stearly a committee was renamed "The 

Executive Committee on Summer Schools". 
The Rev. Paul Micou spoke on The National Student Council, 

describing it as the newest and most promising agency. Subse• 
quently the Rev. Robert Will iams, of Princeton, N. J., Professor 
Blanche E. Hazard of Cornell University, and Mies B. S. L. 
Watson of Syracuse University were elected representatives to 
the council from this province. 

It may be explained that the National Student Council is 
projected to simplify and stimulate work among Church students 
in univcrsitiC'B and colleges. Three reprceentatiV(.'8 are to be chosen 
by each province. 

The committee appointed to secure fellowships in St. Stephen 's 
College from the several dioceses within  the province reported 
progress and was continued. 

A cordial vote of thanks was tendered the trustees of Hobart 
College for the use of the college buildings and other courtesi(.'e 
shown the faculty and students of the Summer Conference, wh ich 
is one of the annual activities of the province. 

A discussion on the future place of provinces in the Church 
was opened by the Bishop of Long Island. He described the 

limited powers of the synod and the grow

P 
�uture. P�ce �: ch ing fe(.'l ing that such meetings involved 

roVJncet m e ur an expenditure to be justified. 
The congestion of business in General Convention must have 

rel ief. Thie would be accomplished by making a full use of the 
provincial system. The great amount of work put in the hands 
of joint commissions ( which rarely meet until General Conven
tion ) would have better consideration in provincial synods, eepe• 
cially when the matters were more or lees local. Bishop Burgees 
continued at length in a strong plea for a fairer trial of the 
provincial system by giving more legislative power to the synod. 

The Rev. Dr. Edwin A. White was invited to continue the 
d i scussion to remove the obnoxious verdict that these synods arc 
"more or less interesting debating societies on missionary, social, 
and educational questions", and he pr(.'eented a proposed memorial 
to General Convention on the subject. 

He spoke of the futility of appointing joint commissions and 
committees, with one member from (.'ach of the eight provinces, 
as has been frequently done in General Conventions. He referred 
to the pressure of business in that body, especially when such 
grave subjects as revision of the Prayer Book are considered. 
Such subjects might be considered in synods. The election of 
missionary bishops, requests for consent to election of coadjutor 
and suffragan bishops, and confirmation of episcopal elections 
might he l eft to the bi�hops, <"Onvcntions, counci ls, and standing 
committees within the province in which the vacant see is situate. 

The Bishop of New Jersey wanted the present mode of 
confirmation retained. The committee on memorial accepted the 
amendment of Bishop l\latthewe and it was adopted. 

On motion, all matters regarding social service boards and 
commissions were stricken from the memorial. 

The prop<>se<l provision that the province be paid the gross 
amount of m i ssionary appropriations, and the synod empowl•red 
to make subdivision, was favorably considered. So, also, was the 
provision for a uniform composition and mode of procedur<' for 
trial courts. After favoring the founding of a Provincial Board 
of Examining Chaplains, to cooperate w ith the present diocesan 
board, the memorial was adopted as a whole. It was ordered 
that a copy of the memorial be sent to other synods and to the 
eecretary of the House of Deputies. 

Under the caption, The Church in Ti me of War, Mr. G. Frank 
Shelby of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew gave interesting facts 

Brotherhood of ��d statistics to d�mo�str�te the activ• 

S A d 
1ttee of that orgamzatton m the recent 

I. n rew pass. He spoke emphatically on the need 
of developing the cause of brotherhood in the Church as the young 
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men return from the war with a determination to live a l ife of serviee. The Rev. Augustine Elmendorf, newly appoinkd field secretary of the Joint Commission on Social Serv ice, continued in the general discussion of the top ic, speaki ng more especially on the subject of cooperation among chap lains and rdigious workers in camps and cantonments ; also in commun ities ahle to support but one church. He commendrd the work of the Y. M. C. A. We ought to be w i l l ing to try out new th i n;.!S. The only k i 1 1d of cooper11tion is when eac-1, ( "hun·h bri ng!< ib ess,•n t i a l  an1l <l i,t i 11;.!U ish in;.! <·hnrnctPrist ics. Th i s  has be<.'n commcnd<'d by a Roman Cathol ic  clergy, man. At Camp Upton l'oii1wration was uniquely worked out. It was asc<'rtained that the Y. M. C. A. works var iously in  di lfl-rcnt camps. It was commonly current talk that religious work at Camp Upton was thl' hl'st in the cou11try. At Camp :\l<'rrit the response to the religious app<'al was v,•ry remarkable. We could get large groups of men for rel igious services. There were one to five baptisms after the sermon on Sunday mornings. The Holy Communion was freq1wntly Cl'lchratcd. There wa11 an increased appreciation of the sacraments. This service is the most di fficult of solution for cooperation. B ishop Matthews spoke of the rel igious work at Camp Dix and Camp W issahickon wi th in  his d iocese, and described the chapel, houses, and other ,·qu ipment. There were no union services, but other rel igious bodies have been given the use of the chapel built by the Church. Particular att<•ntion was paid to the important social features of the work. Upwards of 70,000 men were at Camp Dix at one time. Accommodations were prov ided for the entertainment of mothns awl wi ,·es of the sold iers. G�·mnasium, <lanl' i 11g, a11rl bnsk<-t ba l l  fnei l i t ies wne prodded. About $50.000 was spe11t for bu i l d i ng� 11 11 < 1 equ ipmPnt. l"ncler the new arm�· regulat ion!< ourwork is to be <'Ont inuc<l un,J .. r the supervis ion of a eommissioned chap la in  of t he l"n i t  .. d Stutes army. The <l iocesl'S of Newark. !\l'w .Jerse�· . P .. 11 1 1,i�· lvnn ia , Delaware. and \Y1>stern New York l:a,·e C'o11tr i lmt,·,I to th is  work at Camp Dix. They gave be<.'ausc th<' troops draftl'cl from these terri tories were sent to thi s  ,·amp. The Brotherhoo,1 of St. Andrew has done splendid work at this C"amp, ancl the mo111•y spent has been wel l worth while. Under the motto, "A true d,•morrnl'y must be based upon a rational system of popular Pducation, and find its ideal11  and Democracy and Education in�piration in rel ig-ion ,'' the General Roard of Rl'l igious Education d istributed an annual stat<'mcnt. The Rev. Dr. William E. Gardner. general secretary nnd exC<'utive offil'er of the staff, addressed the synod and dcscrihcd government plans for hi,:?her education. He made an appPal to the Church to saf1>guard every phase of manhood throui::h its !'ducnt ional channels. The spiritual clement must be thrust into edu<'ation. Men have sp iritual id<'als that they never had before. They are crude, but these men arc wil l ing to be taught. Men returning from the war have big,:?er idl'as of l i fe than ever before. The basis  of rel i,:?ious education is that God is behind things. Cooperating with public schools, reli,:dous instruction may be i njected in Sl'hooltime. Thi s  h as h<'en accomplished in the Gary system. Fel lowship in Jesus Christ is the undl'rlying force which has brought about the close of hostilit ies. Why not get a new c·on<'<'ption of rel igious e<lucation ! The Rev. F. :\[. Crouch 11poke p la inly about the camouflage goi ng on i n  America under the name of patriot ism. He t<'rmed it rank injustice that .should be ousted through social service and a league of peace. Dr. Robert W. Patton made a strong speech in the interest of the Am<'ri!'an Church Institute for Negroes. He emphasized the work of the negroes in the recent war. The government asks us to do four times as much for the education of the negro as we are doing. Bishop Courtm•y made an address on Temperance, imploring the clergy to pray over th is matter and make it  possible for tem• perance workers to have a hearing as well as funds w ith which to prosecute the work. "We have just ended a i::r<'at war in Europe," said Bishop . Courtney, "but we have another war at home between sobriety and drunkenness. Science has proven to us that alcohol is a duma,:?ing product, and we all know that it, is time to eradicate th is  frightful evil. Even with 87 per cent. of the area of the United States dry we are st i ll spPnding for strong drink twice as much every year as the value of all the churches." On \V!'dnesduy cwn ing there was a conference upon the �ubj ,•ct of The ;\l i n istr�· . D,·an Bnrt lPtt of the Ph i la1lrlph i a  

The Ministry Divinity School spoke of the change11 in J , •g i � lnt ion ahout to be recommended in a prel imi nary report concerning the )c>arni ng and examination of candidates for holy orders ; their classification for special work, and the training appropriate for their several k inds of min i ster ial work. Ile was fol lowed by :\Ir. Grorg<' ZabriskiP, who read a scholarly paper on the  se\'crnl departments of tra in ing for the m in i stry of the Church. 

The Re\'. Paul Mioou, secretary of the department of Collegiate Education, on the staff of the General Board of Religious Education, spoke on How to Meet the Effect of the War upon the Supply and Support of the Min i stry. He quot<'d many facts and statistics to show the nc<'d for ser ious attention on the part of parochial clergy, parents, and Churchmen generally to alarming conditions and the remedies. An earnest p lea for the proper financial support of the clergy, that th<'y may do theit' work more efficiently, was made by Bishop Stear Iv. 0� Thursday morn ing the report of the committee on the state of the Church in the province was presented by the Rev. James W. Van Ingen. Among other things State of the Church it was said :  "It i s  amusing how philosophically opt im istic or how optimistically philosophical the vestry is to the fact that paRtors arc l iv ing on less than day laborers." The report ing c leri,.�·man eal led attention to the in�rea.se in pay which army c-huplains, who have left their local charges during the war, have received. Dr. Van lngen's report ended with two r<'solutions : First, that a committee of ten laymen and two clergymen be appo intt-d to labor for a substantial increase in  sal. aries ; second,  that the synod memorialize the Fuel Administration in r<'gard to the refusal of coal to churches which have worked effectively through the war. The plea for this memorial was strengthened by the speaker's reference to open saloon doors during the fuel scarci ty. The memorial was not adopted, but will be publ i shed in the report of the synod. The report showed the discrepaney between amounts Churchmen give to secular affairs and the clt•rgyman's salary, which WILl! the same as twenty years ago. John R. Mott was quoted as saying :  "If �-ou want money, go t o  the Episeopal ians." The dangers and d iffirnltil's to the Church world of the flexibility in the service wh ich has been necessitated during the past year were rev iewe<l hr the report. Church union, federation of the sects, and the headway these matters have gained were acknowledg<'d to be necessary steps, but the report warned against too precip itate haste. Soc ial ism was touched on by the report in the question as to whether the Church world is to have that which says : "What is yours is m ine" or "What is mine is yours". That centralization of power is essmtial was a strong point in the report. In declari ng for a league of nations men are declaring for the league of Churches. The election of the Rt. Re\'. Dr. Edwin S. Lines, Dr. Reese F. Alsop, and Mr. Robert C. Pruyn of Albany, as members of the Board of Missions, wi ll be submitted for confirmation to the next General Convention. B ishop Lloyd in an impassioned speech said : "A wonderful n<'W thing has been born on this old earth with in  a week. Think of it, gentlemen ! The President of France - France, I said - has told the people of France that they must feed Germany. And the people of France have responded, 'All right.' "If the pooplc of France had suggested that Germany and C:erm1rns must be exterminated from the face of the earth, ninetenths of the human race would have agreed with them. But they ha\'en't. "This i s  an expression of the things which Jesus Christ came to teach, and the Chri stian people of America stand ready to-day to g1•t hl'hind any proposit ion that th is Church will stand for." After clos ing devotions hy B i shop Olmsted, the synod adjourned to mN•t a year hence in Newark, New Jersey. 
JOHN KELLEB. 

THAT JUST MAN Suen BEING our unjust man, let us� in pursuance of the argument, place the just man by his  side-a man of true simplicity and nobl,,ness, resolved, as .¥.schylus says, not to seem but to be good. We must certainly take away the seeming ; for if he be thought to be a just man, he will have honors and gifts on the strength of th is  reputation, so that it will be uneert.ain whether it is for justice's sake, or for the sake of the gifts and honors, that he is what he is. Yes, we must str ip him bare of everything but justice, and make h i s  whole case the reverse of the former. Without being gu i lty of one unjust act, let him have the worst reputation for injust ice, so that h i s  virtue may be thoroughly tested, and shown to be proof against infamy and all its consequenc<'s ; and let h im  go on t ill the day of his death, steadfast. in his justice, but wi th a l ifelong reputation for injust i ce. After describing the men ( just and unjust ) as we have done, there will be no  further difficulty, I imagine, in proceeding to sketch tbe k i nd of l i fe which awaits them respectively. They will say that in such a s ituation the just man will be scourged, racked, fetterc<l, w i ll have his ey<'s burnt out, and at last, aftt:r suffering every kind of torture, will be crucified.-Plato. 
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MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 

CHE stated meeting of the executive committee of the 
Board of Missions was held in the Church Missions 

House on November 12th. 
When the Domestic Secretary called attention to the 

death of the Bishop of Oklahoma, the executive committee 
adopted by a rising vote minutes in whieh it was said of 
Bishop Brook e : 

"Called to the unique position of primary Bishop of a state 
born in a day, Dr. Brooke went to his task in Oklahoma endowed 
with a d isposition of singular sweetness, and & rare charm of 
mind and manner, which won friends for the Church wherever he 
min istered as & shepherd and pastor of the flock. A material 
record for his  work can be found in the hospital, the hostel for 
Churchwomen in the town of Norman,  the Cathedral, the B ishop's 
house, and in  churches, parish houses, and rectories for the erec• r 

tion of which he spent himself unreservedly ;  and wisely ad
ministered such funds as came to him through the years of his 
episcopate. 

"The Board also learns with gratitude that his spiritual 
ministry has left an ecclesiastical household determined to main• 
tain  and <'arry forward all those m issionary ideals whi<"h Bishop 
Brooke ever strove to inculcate in h i s  priests and congregations." 

The Bishop of New York spoke appreciatively of the 
life and work of the late Bishop. 

Conditions in the diocese of Duluth received careful 
consideration by the committee. Several letters from Bishop 
Morrison tell of devastation done by the forest fire in October. 
Special attention was called to the destruction of St. An· 
drew's Church and its fine parsonage in Cloquet. The 
Cloquet people, the Bishop said, owe their lives to the Great 
Northern Railway, which crammed the yards with engines 
and freight cars, and carried thousands out of the flames to 
the only refuge, the City of Superior, forty miles away. The 
beauiiful little city of Moose Lake was utterly destroyed and 
our new church has only the concrete steps and chimney left. 
The Bishop was very anxi�us to rebu ild. The people have 
lost everything, but even so are doing everything in their 
power to help. 

The executive committee turned to the fund of undesig· 
nated legacies, and assured the Bishop that they would stand 
back of him in rebuilding, and if necessary make an ap
propriation from this fund. 

The Secretary for Latin America also reported devasta· 
tion due to the earthqu ake in Porto Rico. Our splendid St. 
Luke's Hospital in Ponce has been badly damaged and repairs 
will cost about $6,000. A paper from Porto Rico giving 
account of work done by St. Luke's Hospital mentioned, 
among other things, that it had organized Red Cross work 
and carried on valuable relief work in lfayaguez through 
Miss Hicks, nurse in charge of the Hospital. The Bishop 
was authorized to proceed with necessary repairs. It is  
hoped that members of the Church will come forward with 
funds to make up the loss. 

In order to tak e  advantage of the low price of rice in 
Liberia, an advance up to $1,800 was made to lay by 11 
sufficient store for our six schools. This rice is to be held 
subject to monthly requisition by each school. 

Salaries of our missionaries in Alaska have, for some 
time, been felt to be inadequate. Prices are excessively high, 
especially in the interior. It was felt necessary to make some 
small increase and to regulate salaries in accordance with 
the plan in force in all foreign missionary districts. A pay 
table was therefore adopted providing standard salaries, ad
justed according to character of service rendered and term 
of years served. 

The treasurer's report to November 1st was such that the 
members of the committee gave long consideration to it. 
With two months more of the year remaining we shall re• 
qui re an additional amount of $311,762, even should the total 
amount of the apportionment be raised. Our appropriations 
to November 1st, including the deficit of last year, amount to 
$14:1,:109, total $2,408,118. There is still $625,904 due on the 
apportionment. With other large mission boards reporting 
not only increased offerings but large plans for advance 
work, the Board feels that its requests upon the Church have 
been altogether too modest, and that it is only fair to expect 

that at least the obligations already contracted for should be 
taken care of. 

A splendid report has come in as a result of the One 
Day's Income Plan, over $125,000 having been received from 
that source. Every mission board in the country to-day faces 
perhaps the greatest opportunity since its organization. The 
Board at its December meeting will take time to consider 
this whole question, as it is  to be called in extraordiuary 
session for this purpose. 

MISSIONARY BULLETIN 

NEW YoRK, November 1, 1918. 
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Ja,l lvhlnnlA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lGa.4:13.13 
�undnv S<'hoolH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18!1,572.73 
Womni, ·s A 1 1 x l l lnry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RH.425.17 
Junior Auxil iary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H.Oil .06 

Totnl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 ,050 ,502.20 

These receipts are for the first twelve months of this 
year's fourteen months' business. Justice and fairness will 
not permit compari son with the same period of last year, 
for then was ended our fiscal year and contributions in the 
last month usually are the greatest. Such was the case a 
year ago. 
This venr"s Apportionment, 14 month pt'rlod, Is . . . . . . . . .  $1 .fl71l,4Hi .OO 
To date, 12 months, we have recdved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,050 ,502.20 

Balance due . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 625,904.80 

To meet this  balance means a daily average contribution 
of $10,260 from now to December 31et next. We will not 
humiliate the Church by asking, Can she do it  i But, of 
course, it is a vast sum (we know this) , and there are also 
many other appeals for fabulous amounts. So far, not 
two-thirds of it  has been given. 

Undoubtedly, a large factor in the present situation has 
been the change of date for closing the fiscal year from 
September 1st to January 1st. Considerably over a half 
m illion dollars of the reserve dt!posits have been withdrawn 
and spent to meet the contracts of the Board of Missions. 
These reserve deposits serve the purpose of carrying on the 
board's financial business during what is called the "dr:, 
period". But the time has come fully to return them, else 
what will happen next year ? And next year begins month 
after next ? These are the facts. Pray God the Church will 
respond. GEORGE GoRDON K1No, 

Treasurer. 

-=-==-=-----=--=--==-- .=.. 

A BIDDING PRAYER 
[ NOTE.-The Bishop of Vermont suggests the following 

for use at this time, as a bidding prnyer, or as a litany with 
the responsP, Lord, hear u,, ofter each sentence. ] 

LET Us PRAY : 
For 1he selllemenl of a jusl and lasting peace ; 
For the es1abli1hmenl of repretenlalive and liberal govemmenll 

in the several na1ion1 ; 
For die deliverance of Ru11ia (Aualria and Germany) from 

anarchy ; 
For lhe resloralion of die despoiled counlries and people...-

Belgium, Serbia. Armenia, and northern France ; 
For lhe formalion of a League of Na1ion1 ; 
For lhe repenlance of evil-doen and their acceptance of just 

punishment ; 
For proleclion from all evil of our soldiers and sailors. and 

for a blessing on all who minisler to !heir needs in body 
and in soul ; 

For a spiril of hum.iii!)', self-reslraint, and generosity in the 
victors ;  

For the bereaved, the ansious, and the suffering ; 
For· those who have laid down their lives in the cause of trulh 

and freedom ; 
For gu idance in all plans for social and economic reconslruclion ; 
For the recognition of Chri11 as Sovereign Ruler in all deparl

menl1 of human l ife ; 
For lhe uni led wilness of all Chrislian people to our Lord ; 
For pardon of all 1he sin, whereby we have hindered the 

coming of Cod'• Kingdom. 

=---- .....,,_, 
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AT CAMP MEADE DURING THE EPIDEMIC REPORT OF THE REV. GEO. w. D.UIE, D.D. 

Cit-ilian Chaplain. 

ON September 23rd the Bishop of Maryland delegated me to report at the Epiphany House, Odenton, Md., to a�ist the Rev. Benjamin N. Bird in the work there and at the Base Hospital at Camp Meade. Two or three days aftet my arrival the Rev. Mr. Bird wmi stricken with the i nfluenza and was persuaded to go to his home in Pcnrn,ylvania. Already the scourge was assuming ugly proportions at Camp Meade, and the Rev. James M. Mngrudcr, D.D., a member of Epiphany House staff and acting chaplain of the Base Hospital, was being overwrought there. Whereupon I went to his assistance, daily visiting the wards which rapidly filled wi th stricken men. The doctors and nurses in whi te robes 1111d ma;;ks, realizing that the evil day was hrC'nking, buckled down to their livid tasks of saving men with the grim determ ination and persistent courage that will justify a grateful country in according them a prominent place in the temple of fame. For two weeks or more influenza vidims cnme pouring into the base hospi tal, and the accommodntic-.ns of the wards were stretched to their utmost capacity, many other places being also used as temporary qunrters for the sick. Kight and day, nurses, doctors, and chnplnins toiled uncea;;i11gly. Four nurses, one doctor, and one chnpln in  gave their l ives in thi s  great tnsk of  ministering to the sick, and the toll of  dead reached to 800 men, who mnde the suprc-me sacrifice for their country. Those who remained fought on undnunted by the dangers and the fate of their comrades. Several t imes I went over to the Red Cross recreation hall, where were gathered many sorrowful groups of people waiting to see the last of their boys alive, or to learn where they could get possession of their beloved dead. I stood before the fireplace and held short services and addressed them in words appropriate to the occasion. Never before was the old story of the Resurrection told to more wi11 ing ears. One old gentleman tottered up to me after one of these services and said in a very tearfu 1 voice : "I have been preaching the message of consolation to broken hearts for fifty-five years, but it never sounded so eloquent as it did to-day-because I needed it myself. I am waiting here to take my only son'� body to my home." In this maelstrom of sickness and death, I was struck by two things deserving attention whi'!h should greatly comfort the friends of the soldiers in their scattered homes. One was the loving and efficient service rendered to the sick soldiers by the doctors and nurses. The best from both orders were at the hospital here, and they rendered a will ing and untiring service to the sick and dying, as if they reali zed that the young men away from their loved ones must have such care and attention that afterwards no absent mothers should have cause to reproach the hospital. When the plague li fted and the young men grew better, I had many of them express their heartfelt appreciation of the doctors, nurses, and chaplains ; and also many expressed their desire to get back home, meaning their regiment. Each day the two members of the staff went through the wards saying words of comfort and holding short services wi th the men, not even taking the precaution to wear a mask, but trusting in the Lord. The other thing that was very noticeable was the hungry and eager way in which the soldiers welcomed these min istrations of the clergy who stood at their bedsides. It evidenced the existence to a surprising degree of a deep religious instinct in our young men of this  land. One of them !'aid to me : "The clergy are our best friends here. They come and bring our churches to our bedsides. They write our letters home or make us do it when we are strong enough. We bo�·s love to have them come." That is the way they talked all over the hospi tal. Besides the daily visitation to the wards, several of the clergy meet every Wednesday evening at 6 :30 in the chaplain's office, and, dividing up the wards, take about six, and hold short services in each one, call ing in all the convalcseents from the porches. Several of the men told me it reminded them of home and a yesterday of long ago when they used to kneel at the home fireside and repeat the Lord's Prayer. 

THE MAGIC PURSE OF PEACE Bv THE REv. RALPH M. lliru>ER "llfakl' for �·oursl'h·<'A pnrAl'S which wnx not old, a treasurl' tn the b..n,·l'ns tbnt fn lleth 11ot ." 
TN the midst of our del irious joy over glorious vict.ories and golden peace, we are sorrowful as we thfok of the nations which have not given anything for the magic purse of peace, but which have sought for their own selfish interests. Poor Bulgaria ! Poor Turkey ! Poor Austria !  And now poor Germany ! The greatest tragedy is not so much in  the loss of your property or trade, or the destruction of your priceless treasures laid  up in the past. The verdict of history is already written that you tried to get for yourself a place in the sun by selfishly shoving some 0ne else from the sunlight. You tried to gain  a road to the East, though your Juggernaut car mercilessly rolled over the millions slain.  You bid for world-dominion, but instead of offering us freely your philosophic  wisdom and scientific knowledge, your effecti,·e laws for clean cities, and counsel for better corporate welfare, your  happy, home-loving customs, and heavenly music, you have wrecked a continent and filled the seas with blood ! You have paid a fearful price, but you have not succeeded in securing what you sought to purchase. You have failed. The magic purse cannot be seized. It cannot be filched. It can be made only by spending and being spent, by conseerating one's life, one's all, to the high and holy purposes of Almighty God. Rich, therefore, is Belgium ! Devastated though her fields ma�· be, and wnsted all her material resources, yet her defiant flag of freedom is still gloriously flying, and her ideals are still pure. Rich, too, is Franc.e ! France, the synonym of sacrifice. Rich, too, is Italy, and rich is Serbia. And England ? Rich is England, though her shores have been made red from the wreckage of the submarines' stains. England ? Rich is England, though a million of her · sons lie buried beneath the heartless sands of Mesopotamia, and in France-in ernry land, wherever there was a chance t.o fight the foe ! England ? Rich is England in her wumllied ideals for human law, human rights, and human freedom ! And America ? Has America gained the magic purse of peace ? Did we not too often hear from other nations and from our own people the familiar words, maligning and slurring at our nation, that the trouble with America was that i ts thought was too much on its purse ? Will any one to-day thus dare to malign our nation f Will any one dare to say that America has not made the magic purse of peace ? America ? Rich America ! Rich in that her sons have offered their l ives as the costly and painful sacrifice upon the altar of freedom. America ? Rich America ! Rich in that the wenlthy men have freely placed their treasures in their country's hands. America ? Rich America ! Rich in that the laboring men have dedicated and consecrated their muscle and brawn-their minds and souls and bodiesto their �ountry's need. America ? Rich America ! Rich in that we have given our all for a new free world, which we reverently pray shall shortly become the kingdom of God and His Christ I 

AN EVENING PRAYER 111 : : 
! , : , BY CANON NEWBOLT \i' , , ' 0 God, who never sleepest, and art never weary, !( Have mercy upon those who watch to-nigh t ;  
1 : 1

1

1 ,  
On the sentry, that he may be alert ; . 

I On those who command, that they may be 1trengthened with 1 1  counsel ; 
I On 1he sick, that they may obtain sleep ; 

I,, I,•:, On the wounded, that they may 6nd ease : On the faint-hearted, that they may hope again ; ' I , On the l ight-hearted, lest they forget Thee ; On the dying, that they may 6nd peace ; On the dead, that they may have rest : On the sinful, that they may turn again : And save us, 0 good Lord. 
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CLINTON ROGERS WOODRUFF, EotToR 
Corrupondmce for this Department should be addrused lo the Editor, al North A merican Bui/dine, Philadelphia 

OS TR.\ IS l:-G C.UI P ACTIYITIES 
TN a stateme1 1t on the work of the Commissions on Training Camp Activities appearing in  Keeping Our Fighters Fit-for War and After, a book of an official account of what our government is doing along semi-military lines, President ,vilson has this· to say : "The twin Commissions on Training Camp Activities-one for the war department and onl' for the navy department-were appointed by Secretary Baker and Secretary Daniels early in the war to link tog,•thcr in a comprehensive organization, under ofiicial sanction, all the agencies, private and public, which could be util ized to surround our troops with a healthy, wholesome environ· ment. The federal government has pled�ed its wurd that, as far as care and vigilance can accomplish the result, the men comm itted to its charge will be returned to th� homes and communities that so generously gave them with no scars except those won in honorable conflict. The care,·r to wh ich we arc calling our young men in the defence of demoeracy must be made an asset to them, not only in strengthened and more virile bod ies, as a result of physical training, not only in minds d�·pened and enriched by participation in a great heroic enterprise, but in the enhanced sp ir itual values which come from a full l ife lived well and wholesomely. "I do not bel ieve it is an exaggeration to · say that no army ever before assembled in history has had more conscientious and painstaking thought given to the protection and stimulation of its mental, moral, and physical manhood. Every endeavor has hcen made to surround the men, both here and abroad, with the k ind of environment which a democracy owes to those who fight in its behalf. In this work the Commissions on Train ing Camp Activities have represented the government and the government's solicitude that the moral and spiritual resources of the nation should be mobilized behind the troops. The country is to be congratulated upon the fine spirit with which organizations and groups, some of them of national standing, have harnessed themselves together under the leadership of the government's agency in a common ministry to the men of the army and navy." 

AN ILLUSTRIOUS PRECEDENT "I feel myself dreadfully short in many ways. Our soldic-rs remain still exposed and our people are st i ll in distress. In spite of the fact that I have had the support of good and able minister@, and loyal and brave brothers, I have faikd to lead them to the rig-ht goal. For the sake of national welfare and people's happiness, the only thing for me to do is to retire from my post in favor of a more competent man." So declared Feng Ko Cheng in resigning the presidency of the Chinese Republic. Does any one of our readers recall a similar statement made by an Ameri<'an offi<'e-holder ? The Nation speaks of it as an "astonishing . . . touching bit of Oriental frankness and self-depreciation". Would that we had more of it in America ! 
Social Welfare is the title of the official organ of the Social Welfare Commission of Canada, representing the leading Canadian religious bodies and organizations, including the Church of England in Canada. The editor is the Rev. Dr. John G. Searer, and the office of publication is Confederation Life Building, Toronto, Canada. The first number, which bears the date of October 1, 1918, consists of twentyfour pages of articles and notes dealing with various phases of social service problems. A very considerable amount of space is devoted to the British labor report and its interpretation. 
The Challenge of the Country is the title of a companion leaflet to Tke Challenge of the Oity, issued by the secretary of the Joint Commission on Social Service, the Rev. F. M. 

Crouch. His thesis is that "the problem of the country communi ty is  the problem of the country church, and vice versa". The age-long sanction of the conjunction of religion and agriculture and rural origins of most religions is pointed out, and the defect of our present conception of the rural rectorship as an apprenticesh ip for "a wider and more importnnt work in an urban community" is commented upon. The article was originally printed in THE LIVING CHUROH of August 1 ith. 
''HERETOFORE the women of Texas, in  their c1v1c work," declares Mrs. Florence C. Floore, civic chairman of the Texas Federation of Women's Clubs, "have begun with the superstructure rather than with the foundation. Now we have decided that we must do two things : First, study authorities that we may know what in the light of modern science is an ideal community ; and second, before undertaking any civic improvement work, with 'Know your Town' as our slogan, learn conditions that already exist in our community by making a survey." 
THE Co.M M ITTEE ON FEEBLEMINDED (which has its headquarters in the Empire Building, Philadelphia)  has published three very suggestive pamphlets. One is entitled Colony Care for the Feebleminded, describing what has been done under the auspices of the committee in this direction ; another Stim ulating Public Interest in the Feebleminded, describing what has been done along these lines in New Jersey ; and the third is a memorandum of what has been accomplished by the committee. 
THE MEDIAEVAL TOWN PLANNER had a limited sanitary outlook. According to F. P. Tout, who has been lecturing on the subject recently, he thought he was doing everything necessary to secure public health if he made a modest provision for cleaning the public streets and prohibited pigs from haunting public ways. Access to sources of water supply and gutters to carry off the rainwater were about the only public utilities which he seemed to feel it necessary to provide. 
DETROIT ts no doubt improved finnucially by the exit of the saloon, a correspondent writes. "It should be axiomatic that money previously spent for liquor is now either spent for necessit ies or sn\·ed. A number of old saloons are now soft drink emporiums, and some forty of them, I am uncreditably informed, are blind pigs. At that, the liquor trade is not at all open and we have reason to believe will be rapidly eradicated." 
Two :r.tlLLJ0N DOLLARS more were spent last year in the United States for playgrounds, recreation centers, and athletic fields than during the previous year. This was largely due to the increased demand for adequate recreation facilities for soldiers and sailors. 

ANY PRISON system which does not allow for individual differences will be certain to be a failure, declares Thomas lfott Osborne. "That is the tragic failure of the old system that treats every man alike." 
"A MUNICIPAL Ho11E" is what the Columbus Stats Journal likes to call the city. G I Digitized by OOS e 
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MISSION OF T H E  AMERICAN CHU R CH IN PA RIS To the  F.ditor of The 1, ii,in_q Ch urch : 
I AM glad to see that the Rev. Dr. Watson is intnesting the American publ ic in Holy Trinity Church, Paris, France. Only those who have come into personal contact with religious cond it ions in France can real ize the opportunities for the present and future influence of the American Episcopal Church. I have laid the whole matter before the Commission on the American Churches in Europe, and was happy to see by Mr. Stetson's letter that the interest is awakening. Already we have lost two important opportunities from the lack of the mt>ans appeakd for. One of these has been seen and seized upon by a un ion of American Protestant religious bodies. Many have a v is ion larger than any one organization - a v ision wh ich seems to be tak ing form in the minds of many of the more thoughtful French. LC'tters and writings of all kinds, accompaniC'd in some cases by actions, show that old boundaries and restrictions of thought and action are disapearing, not only socially but ecclesiastically. Whether this shall he for better or for worse depends upon our leaders in state and Church. If our vision be not a mere dream, Holy Trinity, Paris, may stand as the center from which shall rad iate lines of thought and action, ecdesiastically at least, which may gu ide men to a point of contact to the benefit of the race for all future generations. I trust you will lend the influence of your voice and pen in seconding this great object for which Dr. Watson is labor ing, and assist Holy Trin ity worth i ly to represent the American Church in th is great center, in the realization of the unity of Christl•ndom. 

ROGERS ISRAEL, Bishop of Erie. In charge of the A merican Churches in Europe. Chiltel Guyon, France, September 28th. 
��� -

AS TO R ESERVATION To the Editor of The Living Church : 
W E need no longer plead so much for the legality of the reservation of the Blessed S&('rament as for its more general observance as a practical necessity of the spiritual life. This is emphasized by the present world-wide epidemic. At a time when the Holy Communion is most needed in the face of sickness, panic, and death, our churches are closed and the people exduded from sacramental un ion with their Lord. Even if  11 priPst should have private Commun ion, at most only one person could be lawfully present in many towns. On All Saints' and All Souls' Days I had nine celebrat ions in order to fulfil the des ires of a few out of the many who begged for their Communion. But nQ priest could in this way reach more than a fraction of his commun i :·ants. With the R•·servcd Sacra• ment as a working force, any member ma�· be rea .. hed at home or altar. What would we have done w i thout it in th is par ish ? Again and again, in church and house, the people have used th is  simple means to gain sp iritual strength a�d _comfort. A� other times different p ri ests have asked my pern1 1 �s10n to take 1t fr?m the altar to their own parishioners. Why should  not evt>ry pansl, possess this potent means of grace ! So far as I know there is no object ion to it in this diocese or in most others. A church not far from us that is most unpretentious in its serv ices 1� practical enough to keep the Blessed Sacrament on its altar. We need not speak of the winsome side. Denom inationa l  Christians have told me how deeply thPy were impressed with the beauty and real ity of our sanctuaries, espe:ial ly wlum there i s  a deeper reveren<'e and clm,er apprehension of the King in His  beaut,·-aml fow in  the Church would deny a certain inefTnhl e Pn•se;1ce in Holy ( 'om mun ion. • But the p�int  now, as hroug-ht out by this widPsprPnd pest i lenc·c. is  that the ('hun·h shou ld  lw nhle to afford her peoplP Communion in �pitc of the st r ing-en!')" of the law, and this is only  possible th roug-h Reservation .  Tl! e very word implies first of a l l  the purpose of a future Communion .  It has been of inPsti mable 1,pi ritual value in th is  parish. If  it  is exped ient now, surely it is proper and r ight at all times, for tlwre is never a Wl'ek in any year in any parish when some one may not be in sudden an<! im!'<''"at ive need of Holy Communion. St. Mattl1 1as· Church, Los Angeles. 1RVINO SPENCER. 

CHU RCH MUSIC 
[CONDENSED] To the Editor of The Living Church : 

IN your issue of August 17th last is an article on The Music in Our Churches. I should be glad to express the opinion, on this matter, of a choir boy, choir man, and director of choira for over twenty-five years. I have always been an advocate of rendering the music in our services in the best possible manner, bearing in mind the words of the Psalmist, "I will sing and give praise with the best member that I have." God has given us voices of variety, soprano, alto, tenor, and bass, but for lack of training sometimes all these d ifferent voices join in singing the air, or, I should say, rather, "shouting". I can not see how this outburst is giving the best that we have, nor worshipping in the "beauty of holiness". On the contrary, it is sadly abusing the musical rendition of a reverent and devout service. When a choir gives its services toward rendering the music in the best possible manner, why should shouting be al lowed to spoil the effect ? Why do not members of the congregation who desire to take part in the singing rehearse with the choir ? In the service of the Holy Eucharist, the music should be adapted to the words, not vice versa; and in this connection why is the service in the majority of our churches read by the �riest instead of inton ing ?  As in these same churches evensong" is ful ly intoned, why handicap the beauty of the Eucharistic service ? You have pointed out the defects, wh ich I have notil'ed for many years. Among my Church compositions I have a Eucharistic service in which I gave special attention to tr.e devotional character, with the Gloria, in E:rcelei8 as a final burst of praise and thanksgiving. So many churches, after rendering a glorious service, close with the "Old Chant" ! Yours sincerely, GEO. W. B. EvA:oiB. Wil ,lcrness, Orange County, Va.,  N'ovember 9th. 
"PEACE AND UNITY" To the Editor of The Living Church : 

I N a bundle of papers recently given me by my chaplain was a copy of THE L1nxo CHURCH of the i ssue of June 15th. The editorial on Peace and Unity attracted my attention and I must admit a feeling of disappointment. Both Peace, with satisfaction to the Christian conscience, and Church Unity, with equal satisfaction to that same high court, are eventualities which mark my purposl'S. I am a Churchman, and feel no sensations of dislo.rnlty in saying that my Churchmanship is not such aa will demand its adoption by all types of Chril'tians as a prerequisite of unity. I do not believe that there is so much need for unanimity of opinion as there is for unanimity of aim-of purpose. Ia not that purpose expressed by this term, "To establish on earth the Kingdom of God" ? At least, it is for that purpose that I am enlisted, both as a citizen, and as a soldier. I do not know of any other worth serving. I insist that. for a great many peoplP, as well as for myself, the glorification of an organization--ev'!n though that be "the Holy Cathol ic  Church"-is not a sufficiently comprehensive goal to hold our allegiance. If such glorification be the means-and the only means-toward the end, then it must and should be done. Now, I am by no means accusing anyone of making an end of this means. I am, however, certain that to many people this appears to be the mistake which the Episcopal Church has made. Farther, the great majority of American Protestantism does not regard the glorification of the Church even as valuable means. To them it is relatively unimportant, and rapidly becoming les& important. This  is especially evident in the army. In the presence of a very gn•at purpose, pursued with very �trong- determination, everyth ing else becomes valuel .. ss except so far as i t  contributes to the accomplishment of that purpose. Christians arl' entered on a very great purpose, and they are pursuin,z it with very strong determination ; and, so far as we are ahle to see, Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists, and Episcopalians seem to be about equally successful. It seems very unwise, to me, for Episcopalians to say that their methods alone can accomplish the purpose. G I Digitized by oog e 
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Christian unity must and will come. New conditions, arising every day, demand it. The new vision of service which ie being born on the storm-covered fields of France can have no other answer. The divisions of Christendom have cost far too much already. They meant the lose to the Church of the most stupendous opportunity for service which she, as an organization, has ever been offered. Instead, such sl'Cular organizations as the fled Crose and the Y. M. C. A. and their k ind have had to step into the breach. That they have done it well is fortunate. That fact, however, does not remove the blame from the Church's shoulders. So there will be in the future less and less patience with an organization which has shown itself inadt>quate in this crisis. I am wondering how she will meet the cr isis to come after the warwhere men will be even more sorely in nt•ed of her than they are now. For they will not have, then, the imperative call to righteousness and natural Christianity which thi s  war affords. I fully believe that no lees a movement than unity of effort, reinforced by unity of organization founded on unity of purpose, and regardless of unity of opinion, will prove to be the only possible way in which the religious bodies can effectively meet the situation. Men are not interested and will continue to refuse to be interested in any discussions on the words iKK°h11tlo. and hlo-Ko.ros. The humanity or divinity of the Church means l ittle to tlwm. The purpose and work of the Church mean everything, and the results of that purpose and work will be the basis upon which judgment will be passed. It makes no difference to me, as a Christian, what the form of the Catholic Church of to-morrow shall be, so long as she adequately represents her Master and sets herself primarily to the accomplishment of Hie purposes in the world. With very highest regards and kindei;t wishes, I am Faithfully yours, A. ROBERTS P A.BSRLEY, Private, Med. Corps, United Sta.tea Army. 1 10th Field Artillery, A. E. F. France, October 22nd. 

THE CHURCH SERVICE FLAG The dark old pewa. the tablet, on the wall, Where Bowen of colOl"ed 111nligh1 glow and fall, The pictured window like a prayer for one Whoae wonhip at thia altar-place wu done Y eara 1ince-again1I all theae 10 dimly hright The aemce Sag gleams red and blue and white. So new it ia. the colon aeem to leap From out the ahadow, and the ,ilence deep Like Youth itaelf, all vigorou, and living. No ,till memorial thia. no plea for giving. Only a prayer and ,igh ; a rallying call I A menage written high upon the wall I "Hi, cauae ,till livea l Men 6ght for Him to-day I "  And dear rememhered facca, young and gay, Smile at us, aainll and prophet, wake to hold New human meaning. and of gleaming gold The CrOM above the altar', carven 1pa11 Shina like the Service Star of Chriat the Man. 
HILDA MORRIS. 

THE HARVEST OF THE JORDAN "And they shall build the old wastes, they shall raise up the former deeolatlons, and they shall repair the waste cities, the desolations of many generatlons."-lsalah 61 : 4. jOl"dan, apread wide above your rocky hed I The voice of the deliverer i, here, TIie harnat of the centuriea is near ; For frca hi, hidden covert aprings The lion of the weal, with victory'• wing,, And leavea the laat of larael' 1 captors dead I 
The aecd Cod hid the patient prophet, aow, F unowed hy lean from Him once crucified, Sheltered from atorm . hy One who wu denied ; The teed, that, night and day, with patient hand,, He weeded from the tares in distant land,, Will 1pring, full fruited, from a aoil of woe. 
Spread, happy Jordan, wide your ,tony ford I Your waves arc lean that amile upon your face ; Spread . wide your ahining arm, in glad emhracc. For weary larael comea to greet his own, Bearing the ahcave1 alllicti011'1 hand haa sown ; Seed for the harvcat ,upper of the Lord I 

MARY ALETHEA WOODWARD. 

MEMORIAL AND THANKSGIVING 

FOR A SOLDIER Bv THE REv. CHARLES LEWIS SLATI'ERY, D.D. 
W E remember to-day with thanksgiving a brave man who, as a faithful servant of our l,Qrd Jesus Christ, took no thought for his life and followed Him in loving sacrifice for the freedom and joy of the world. Those of us who knew him can not withhold our sorrow that in this life we shall not again see the radiant face which unconsciously proclaimed the modesty, the courage, the chivalry, of the life within. But for him we can have only the �nse of triumph. He saw a cause before him which to champion he believed his supreme duty ; he believed it worth dying for. He stands before the Lord God to-day, in the regions of light, with the gift which he has made for God and for man. His joy must be unspeakable. On this day, when victory is assured and a free world is aglow with exultation, it  is  hard that any must weep. But were it not for the heroic cause of your sorrow the world could not ha,e been free to-day. Had your beloved not died, had there not been youth and strength and love enough in the world to give the last great offering of praise, the rejoicing to-day had been impossible. Through your tears, I bid you look up to the Master of Life, and to know, from Him, that through the perfect sacrifice of your beloved He has given to the world the victory. 

A PRAYER FOR THE PEACEMAKERS 

SET FORTH BY THE BISHOP OF WASHINCTON 
l,i ' o THOU Prince of Peace, who hast hleaaed the peace-
,:

1

1 maltera, and hail called them the children of Cod ; 
I Give wiadom and courage to thoae who at thi, time 

1 are choacn to he counaelon for the malting of peace, and for 
I :  I the e1tahliahing of the aecurity and the lihertic, of the nation, 
1 '

1 I on enduring foundation,. Guide them hy the grace of Thy : Holy Spirit, and crown their labors with abundant fruit, for 
i ; I  

the hene6t of Thy Church and all the peoplea of the world. 
1
•1' I 

We uk thi, for Thy love, who art hleaaed for evermore, our ' I  Saviour, Je1111 Christ. Amen. 
: 1 1 I 
ll 1.-

, i 1 l
i l

1i l , 1 , 1 : ! , I 

FOR THE WORK OF RECONSTRUCTION AND RESTORATION 0 COD Almighty, who doet hring order out of chaoe, light out of darltne11, and love out of hate ; Give Thy graell& and Thy wisdom to all the people, of the earth. their rulcn and their lcadcra, and enahle them to huild up and mainlain in every nation, and throughout the world, the reign of juatice and love. Teach them to look to Thy Son as Lord and Saviour, and in Him lo find peace, aecurity, and freedom. Maltc the wildcrne11 and the aolitary place to he glad, and the desert to rejoice and hlo11om a1 the roae. Undo the heavy hurdena : break every yoke : let the oppre11ed go free : hanish aorrow and sighing ; and heatow on all mankind everluting joy ; through Jc1u1 Christ our Lord. Amen. 

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING Bv ZoAR 
O

H !  for words to express the thoughts of a heart full to overflowing with the ·sense of the mercy and goodness of our God ! For all His mercies we would give thanks, and praise His holy Name ; but this year, specially, for the blessed privilege of helping His poor children suffering from the great war. Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, the glory nor the thanks of their grateful hearts, but unto Thee, who so wonderfully blessed our weak efforts, and provided time, strcn1,rth, means, and faithful and generous help. What hymns of praise should rise from all hearts, for whnt would they have done without His help t Ob I that we mi1,rht ever realize that without Him we can do nothing, and yet never forget that we can do all things through Chri st who strengthenetb us ; and in this blessed assurance r ise and go forth to labor more and more in the vast fic•l1l of the world 's desperate need. 
Digitized by Goog �� 
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SARAH S. PRATT, EDrroa 
Cormpondence, including reporb of all •omen'• organization,, ,houlJ b.: atltlreaed lo Mn. Wm. Dudle) Pratt, 1504 Central A,enue, lnJianapolia, Ind. 

JI CERTAIN respect for shabbiness has come to the 
American people. Just a little less spick and span 

are they than a year ago. Now, instead of withdrawing our 
shoes, for instance, from public street car gaze, as we were 
wont to in more fastidious times, we flaunt them as we say 
that we are wearing shabby shoes in order to buy Liberty 
Bonds or to give to Red Cross, or something of this kind. 

Especially is shabbiness never to be criticized in the 
fl!ll? of our country. It -is a croix de guerre tell ing of hard 
and honorable service. And yet meticulous (I note that thi s  
is  a very popular word n o w )  a n d  callous critics have said 
lately to the wri ter that the flag floating from her domicile 
is "a disgrace to the neighborhood". True, when she looked 
across the street at Bishop Francis' bright new flag flying 
ga i ly from its tall staff ; when she viewed the superb banner 
o,·er at the Brooks School, the old flag which was being 
draped from the porch railing seemed undeniably past its 
first youth ; yes, even in i ts decrepi tude ; but, as has been said, 
thi s  seems to the owner but a certificate of honorable service. 

Reared in a household where a flag was considered as 
indispensable as a kitchen range, the first daughter who 
branched off from the home continued the custom of keeping 
a flag somewhere in sight. Almost with the wedding equip
ment was bought a large, beautiful flag of wool bunting. It 
was a flag of thirty-eight stars. The idea of the Honorable 
Mr. Taft in making each star of our banner legally represent 
a state, in the order of admission to the Union, has always 
seemed a very beautiful combination of history and senti
ment. The nineteenth star, the fourth star in the third row 
of my flag, stands for the loyal, patriotic, and beautiful state 
of Indiana. This old flag of mine filled a position which was 
far from being a sinecure. Not its luck to be folded away in 
its creases and kept unfaded. It was spread to the winds on 
the least pretext, and although belonging to a strictly partisan 
family it was never a partisan flag ; it was not the family's 
flag, but our country's ; and so it  waved for democrat and 
rc>puhlican alike, for civic affairs, and for all progressive and 
generally good things. Bright and new, it  was first flung 
out for President Garfield. On high days and holidays and 
rally days of the campaign the big flag floated from the 
flagstaff. It flew for President Cleveland, for President 
Harrison, our Hoosier President ; for President McKinley, 
President Roosevelt, and President Taft. It began to be 
faded and shabby by the time that President Wilson came 
in ; for, beside doing its duty at home, it was often borrowed 
for occasions in neighboring towns. Between times it hung 
from the upstairs banisters, making a fine bit of patriotic 
tapestry as it swept into the hall below. 

One day Mrs. Harrison, the widow of the ex-President, 
with her young daughter, walked past my home. They were 
laughing quite heartily over some object which was seemingly 
on my premises. On investigation, I found my big flag 
hangi ng, bright and clean, from the clothesline, fastened on 
wi th prosaic clothespins, and drying in the spring sunshine. 
A careful German maid, deeming it  too much soiled to 
adorn the front entrance, had given it a washing, and it was 
indeed enough to make one smil-the unusualness of the 
American flag on a family clothesline. Perhaps Mrs. Harri
son knew something of the ethics of the .flag which, at that 
time, I did not know, and that is that, by the code, the United 
States flag shall not be "washed, patched, or mended". This 
was told me later by an officer of the Marine Corps. How
ever, a D. A. R. comforted me for this  breach of ethics by 
sayi ng that the flag may be "cleansed" ; and therefore I con
strued the vigorous and sudsy washing it had received as a 
"cleansing" . Also, it has been learned that when a flag 
reaches a hopeless stage it should be "decently burned" . This 
war has taught the public many things of this kind which 

we might never have learned in a less stern school. A 
D. A. R. told me that she chased a ragman two squares 
through an alley to redeem a flag which she saw in the bottom 
of his cart. She paid him a dime for it and "decently 
burned" it. 

To resume the story of the old flag : On that great 
day-Good Friday of 1917-when America entered the war, 
the old banner, now· pretty dingy �ut yet untorn, flew from 
the battlements. And for weeks and weeks, as war progressed, 
the spring winds played with it until its stripes were in 
ribbons, and, replaced with a small window emblem, it was 
taken down to await that day of decent burning. "Never 
put it up again," the family voice said. ''It's disgraceful." 
And certainly, if peace had not come just when it did, the 
worn flng would never have gone up again, for its end was 
pla nned ; but when that message of j oy came, with what 
1•1 1 thusia,rn wns the old flag aga in  brought out ! What a 
fi tti ng- end to i ts career ! that the flag which had flown for 
so mu<'h that was good and fine should fly for the last time 
for peace, for the ceasing of war l The old flag seemed fairly 
sensate as it unfurled its beribboned length in the mild 
November air. When David wrote about making a "joyful 
noi se unto the Lord" he had not in mind, of course, factory 
whistles ; but while the whistles of a hundred factories 
shrieked, and while the church bells in town were all 
a-ringing, and such a din going up as never was heard before, 
the old flag straightened out for a last brief lease on life 
and celebrated. The war was ended-it.a days were ended. 

"Decently burned !" Not in fu rnace nor stove nor grate 
did the shabby flag find its finis, but under the sky, on the 
ground, surrounded by the ghosts of summer flowers--a small 
tongue of flame, a little heap of ashes to mix with Mother 
Earth. 

Next year hollyhocks and morning-glories will grow over 
the spot and in their loveliness shall live again the colors of 
the Old Flag, 

JusT now M_ANY YEARS it is since the Church Missionary 
Kalendar began to be sent out by certai n  Churchwomen of 
the diocese of Pennsylvania we do not know, but it is now 
an institution. If we are not mistaken, this fine kalendar 
was the outgrowth of a study class ; and year after year, edited 
with a keen perception of the practical needs of the Auxiliary 
and of Churchwomen in general, it comes out to meet the 
new Church year. The present corps of special workers who 
prepare, publish, and attend to having it brought before the 
public are Mrs. Henry A. Pilsbry, editor ; Mrs. F. W. French, 
chairman of publicity ; and Miss Mary Elizabeth Avery, sec
retary. The main object of this kalendar is not the making 
of money ; that was not and is not its primary object. It 
is designed to put in attractive, convenient form the most 
convincing and appealing acts gleaned in the mission field 
during the year. The money is secondary, and what there is, 
above the expense of getting out this good-looking piece of 
the printer's art, is given each year to the Board of Missions. 
Miss Avery writes to each diocese trying to interest the 
Auxiliary women especially, although every one needs a 
Church kalendar ; and in our opinion, where once the kalen
dar hangs above a woman's desk for one year, it is liable 
to be replaced by another the next year. In fact, one woman 
has been known to cover up the dates of one year and thus 
convert it into an attractive book for a parish house. A 
mi ssionary in Japan writes to the committee : "I had a most 
difficult problem to solve and a difficult piece of work to do, 
and I waited for the week in your kalendar devoted to our 
district, that I might be helped by the corporate prayers of 
the Church. The time came - the problem was solved, the 
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work was accomplished. I felt the power of the Church 
behind me." The address is to the Church House, Twe1fth 
and Walnut, Philadelphia ; the price, 35 cents. 

TnE ORDER of the Daughters of the King will hold its 
trien nial convention in Detroit next October at the time of 
the Auxiliary. triennial. This order has lately held its sixty
third council, there being two each year. This council is 
made up of the officers and ten members. Mrs. Adam Den
mead, Baltimore, is president of the order. It is the desire 
of the council that the D. 0. K. heartily cooperate with the 
Auxiliary in the Advent Call, as this is a wonderful oppor
tunity for carrying out the rules of prayer and service. Mrs. 
Wilson, council member of Chicago, wrote : "The Advent 
Call appeals to me as particularly the work for the Daughters 
of the King. I shall start my chapter on it." Mrs. Abbot, • 
-council member of San Francisco, wrote of the large Bible 
class held under the auspices of the D. 0. K., quoting the 
bishop of the diocese as being exceedingly well pfo.ised with 
this work at a time, he said, when everybody is drifting away 
to Red Cross and other war work, and the churches are suffer• 
ing. The order is now beginning to realize the fulfilment 
of a hope that has been in the thought of its members for 
.some time, that of having a fund for a traveling secretary 
in order to institute chapters in more parishes. This was 
made possible by a gift of $100 from Mrs. William E. Lamb, 
Denver, a council member, which will be added to by the 
income on Liberty Bonds now owned by the order. Mrs. 
Lamb also contributed $50 for traveling expenses ior a "drive" 
for starting chapters in Detroit. Miss Marietta Atwood of 
Akron, Ohio, has consented to hold conferences in Detroit 
this autumn for this purpose. A leaflet, A Valuable A id to 

Every Rector, by the Rev. Herbert W_. Prince, of the Church 
of the Epiphany, Chicago, has been added to the literature 
of the D. 0. K. Mrs. John Ruge, council member from 
Florida, has supplied five hundred of these leaflets. 

A OORRESPONDENT in El Paso, from whose heart the 
Church is never absent, tells us of the "brave soldier women", 
·Mexican and white, who have been nursing through the 
�pidemic. "The 'flu' was pretty hard on us, Fort and all 
public places in quarantine for five weeks. • There has been 
so much discussion here as to the right of the health board 
to close the churches. It seems to have been forgotten that, 
although the building itself was closed, the worship of 
Almighty God went on, for the priest and his server stood· 
before the altar every Sunday offering "the memorial Thy 
Son hath commanded us to make". The closed church did 
not, nor need not, mean that there was to be no worship. 
She also writes of Miss Mattie C. Peters, a United Offering 
missionary stationed at the hospital. in Farmington, New 
Mexico. ''Miss Peters has done quiet but wonderful work, 
considering her opportunities and hamperments. The epi
demic brought twenty-five cases to this hospital, with five 
deaths. The Navajos were terrified and helpless. The nurse 
is a marvel of strength and endurance ; she buried three men 
alone, a record-breaking experience, I am sure." 

C. c. c.  
REMINISCENCES OF A PREACHER 

BY L. B. 

CHE article on The Foolishness of Preaching, in a late 
issue, has set an old priest, very nearly 82 years of age, 

to thinking I For a number of years past he has been 
"retired", as they call it. A lot of work in the pulpit and 
in the missionary field done since, however, I hope has been 
just as effective as any in the past. 

The city in which I lived and labored for so very many 
years, practically as its Archdeacon, contains among i ts clergy 
not one remaining contemporary I Pulpits have been Yacated 
and filled over and over again ; the present incumbents are 
virtually all young men, most of them fine fellows, and I 
am fond of them. Some of them regard themselves as "fine 
fellows". An old priest feels very "queer'' among such. He 

has built, resurrected; and originated many a parish ; but, 
in regard to some of these, no one would have surmised it 
from the rectors that any other than themselves has ever 
had anything to do with them ! ".Many, however, are appre
ciative and dear in their acknowledgment of the labors of 
the men of the past. That is the case notably of the one 
who occupies the rectorship of the parish which it is gen• 
erally conceded has before it the finest future of them all I 
Well, I mp wandering when I want to wonder ! 

I want to remark on the valuable experience to a 
thoughtful clergyman of becoming for a while practically 
a layman and a listener I That I have been now for some 
time. Will you allow me to mention a very few of the 
things it has taught me i 

1. I am heartily ashamed that I could ever have been 
so vain-as evidently many of my preacher friends still are
of the worth of my sermons ! Just as I did, they mount 
the pulpit solemnly ; they turn to the wall ; the people rise ; 
the preacher invokes the Sacred Trinity ; for has he not 
something very important to say ? Sometimes it is a good 
thing ; oftener, we who listen wonder that any man should 
have the temerity to convey the impression to his congre
gation that we must feel that it is all endorsed by the ever
blessed Trinity, whom he invoked as Patron of this ''sermon" 
when he began forty minutes ago ! When I was a child the 
rector said a short, simple prayer in the pulpit for help and 
blessing ; we children rather liked him, usually all the more 
if it was a short and modest collect. But very different was 
it when an Ultramontane instead of a Gallican mounted 
the pulpit ! 

2. I have also learned that preachers (I did, too I )  think 
altogether too much of the word of man in the pulpit, and 
give too little apparent consideration, and in some instance& 
actually seem to apologize, for the Word of God ! ''My 
friends," remarks a very indifferent sermonizer, "I am very 
sorry, but, owing to circumstances of which some of you are 
cognizant, the only thing I can do this morning, in place 
of the message I am accustomed to deliver, is to make a 
brief exposition of the Gospel for the day !" He won't mount 
the pulpit for such an unimportant affair ; the invocation 
is omitted ; and yet, while the people are fed and nourished 
possibly as they feel they would like to be on every Lord's 
Day, the tone all the way through is apologetic !  The man 
is apologizing for the ''Word of God". As I look back over 
the long years of my pulpit experience I do exceedingly 
regret that I have given the first place in the pulpit to my 
own sermons, and did not honor, as I should have done, the 
''Word of God" by genuine expository preaching ; and the 
rector is foolish who relegates that to the Bible class instead 
of his pulpit. 

3. And to sum up : An old priest become by ''retirement'' 
a sort of ''layman" finds from seven ·to ten of the ordinary 
sermons poor and unprofitable - as do also most of the 
veritable laymen about him I Nor are these laymen inclined 
at all to the "Billy" Sunday • type of "extravagance" and 
buffoonery. But they all enjoy a good Bible class, to which 
most of our preachers have relegated the exposition of the 
Word of God. Yet in any small country village that I might 
name, and which our doughty preacher might disdain as a 
bunch of ''hay seeds", he will find two farmers out of four 
have had a much wider and longer university training than 
the man who preaches to them. His Sunday school teachers 
could wear hoods and give him lessons in pedagogy I Such 
a man ought to be modest ; a good many are--not, however, 
like the one who refused a few helpful books, offered as a 
present to him, because he had all he wanted of that "old 
truck'' ; and yet when we happened to mention that Bergson'& 
philosophy seemed to have great vogue in France, the philos
opher being clear and taking, particularly in his own tongue, 
our preacher didn't know anything about Bergson. It was 
amusing, still more so upon his asking "if we had anything 
he could read on it". "Yes, but it's all in French !" 

Loao, TEACH me to seek Thee, and sl,ow Th�·sel f to me a.e I seek, for I cannot seek Thee unless Thou teach me, nor find Thee, unless Thou show Thyself. May I seek Thee in longing for Thee, and long for Thee in seeking ; may I find Thee in loving Thee, and love Thee in finding.-8t. An.,elm. 
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� Nov. 1-Frlday. All Sa ints. 8--Twen ty-tblrd Sunday after Trinity. " 10--Twenty-fourtb Sunday after Trin i ty. " 17-Twen ty-flftb Sunday after Trini ty. " 24-Sunday next before Advent . . . 28-Tbursdny. Thanksgiving Day. .. 30--Snturday. St. Andrew. 
KALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS Jan . 7-Soutbern Florida Dist . Conv., Holy Cross Church, Sanford. 
Jtrsnnnl jlrutinn 

THE nrrn ngNnent of Dr. A r.FHF.D ,v. ARUNDEi, wi th B ishop Guerry nrnl the vestries of Gn,enwood nn,J Abbe,· l l le, S. C., Is for six months on ly. He expects to return to New York Ci ty Immediately aftn Easter. In the menntlme Dr. Arundel"s address Is P. 0. llox 512, Greenwood, S .  C. AT the Inst nwet lng of the grnntl commandery of Kn ights Templur of Kansas, the Rev. ROBERT lJ . BOTT l :-<G, pr iest in cbnrge of the m issions at lJrnlge C ity and Kins ley, was appo inted gruml prelate for the ensui ng year. THE Very Rev. J .  SCOTT BunLo:-<r. hns nccepted t he super intendency of the Snn Francisco l'rotPstun t  Orphnnag,, 11 11 , J  wlll cutPr upon b is c l u t i l'S on Dt>n·1 1 1 l 11•r 1 s t .  l i e  muy  lw nddressetl uf t, .r thu t  dull- In cure of the orphunni;e. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

T11 £ Rrv. Jon s S. WARRE)I has nccrpl ed an in v i ta t ion  to become assistan t at S t. Lnke·s Cntbetlrnl, Portland, Maine. THE Rev. S,U[ IT EJ. G. WELLES should now be 11 1 1 , lressptJ nt 407 Greenwood avenue, Trenton , :);, .w Jprsey. 
1Jn llnr &rrttirr 

THE RH. DoM 1 s 1cK A. CASSETTA of Christ Church, Lynbrook , L. I . ,  hav ing received b is commission ns cbnpln in In the U. S. A., was ordered to report a t  Cnmp Gordon , Atlan tn, Ga., not Inter than November 15th. TnE Rev. GEORGE T. LASCELLE, rector of St. lln t thew·s Church, Sunbury, Pa., left on No\'Plll hPr l ath for the trnlnlng camp at  Camp Znchnry Taylor, Lou isv i l le, Ky. 
ORDINATIONS DEACO:,t ATI.ASTA.-On Suodny, November 3rcl. Mr. n •;uru;E YBH:'\ON IL\Jtn 1s  was ordninl•tl 1h•acon h_v B ishop �l ikel l  In St. Phll lp "s Cathedrn l .  The  l{pv ,  Robert T. Pbl l l lps preached and presPnt .. ,l the canrl i tln te. '.the Rev. H.  A. W i l ley n ucl the Rev. G. I. H i ller took pnrt in the s,•rvlce. Mr. Harris was trnnsferretl to th is c l iocPse from M ississippi ; be Is a grnduate of :-: .. w11 1we. ancl is nsslstnnt to Mr. Ph i l l ips In the Ln Grunge Settlement work . SotrTH DA KOTA.-In St .  Luke·• Church. Hot Spr ings, on !\'ovemhPr 10th .  the TwPnt y-fonr th  Snn c i ny  nftrr Tr in i ty . . TESS  WILL IAM Jl!:SSF.S wns ortl a ine,I to the ,1 inco1111te by the  Rt.  Rev. 1 1 1 1 ;:h L. BurlPson, D.D.. B ishop of South 
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prefrrre<l. Live In  commun ity and all expenaee provided wh i le preparing for seminary. Addreas M. W. RECTOR, care LIVING CHURCH, Milwaukee. Wis. 
O RGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER WANTJ!lD by St. James' l\lemorla l Church, Pittsburgh, Pn. One fnmll lnr w i th  boy voices. Salary $600. Opportunity to get Into ci ty. Address SECRIITAl tY OF THE VESTllY, 722'i Mt . Vernon street. l' i t tsburgh ,  Pa. 

l'oS ITIOSB WAI<TEIJ--l\I ISOELLAl<EOUB 
E NGI,I SH ORGANIST AND CONDUCTOR <IPsl res posi t ion where there Is good organ n n , I  11111 1 ,•ria i for efflclrnt cho ir ( boy or mixed ) .  ltl'd tn l l s t .  exprrt cholr-trnlner, "olce culture, Pie. Woulrl consldrr musical work In college or gone) •chool. Orrlwstrn ,  choral class, piano, etc. l.i \'ing Rn l n ry. A1 l c l r1'"" VEH ITAS, care LIVING CHt:R<.:H, lll l lwaukre. W is. 
POSITION WANTED AS ORGANIST AND cho irmaster by m n n  thi rty-nine years  of age. noy vole<' expert anc l  concert organ ist of long Pxperlpnce. Amerlcnn Cnthl'dral  trained ;  eommnnlcnnt. S l ight chance of being dratted.  Good organ esentlnl .  AddresH COSCERT ORGAN IST, cure L IY ISG  Cn t:RCII, l\l i lwnukPe, Wis. 
C

HUIU'IIWO!\,IAN DESIRES P08ITIO:S as pnrish sc>cre t n ry n nd v isi tor or companion. Competrnt Rtrnogrnpher. Blsbop·s references. R••si t !Pocy preferre,J . Address P. S. V. ,  care L 1v 1so  Cll t:RCH, !ll i lwnukee, Wis. 0 R G A N  I S T  - CHOIRMASTER DESIRES chnnge. Expert trainer. Good church and snlnry essent ial .  Address Colli ll!UNIC.t.NT, care L 1n1<0 Cuuncn, M i lwaukee, Wis. 

THE Re,· . . Ion s H .  G 1t 1 FFITH , who spent the . Dnkotn. The Re,·. A. B.  Clark presented the tl r8t twt>nty y1•1i rs of his priesthoml nd rt•ctor I earnl idnte. of St .  l\lnry·s Churc·h, K inston, In  the cl locese SouTH EIIS FLORl l>A.-On the Twen ty-fourth of 1'!nst CaroH?"• is n:,w rector of th•• Church Su1ulnv nfter Tr ini ty, In St. Bn rnnlms• Church, of the Holy Cross, 'Iryon, In the district o! De L�nd, the Rt. Rev. Cameron llln nn ,  D .D. ,  Ashevi lle, and shou ltl t,e addressed accord ingly. ortln lned to the d iaconate Mr. W i t.L I A M BAS I i, 

E XPERIENCED ORGANI ST DESIRES POSIt ion wi th opportun i t ies for teaching. Acl c l r,•ss ORGAN IST, cn re Ltnso CHURCH, Jl(tJ. waukee, W is. 
PARISH AND CHURCH 

Os November 3r,1 the llishop of Loni; l s lnnc l  I IAYS .  The eantl l , lnte wns presentccl by thr Inst i tuted the Rev. F1n;1,t: 1u, ·K l l n; 1 1  u., s 1,s- Hn. Luther Pnrclee nnd the s<-rmon wns F I ELD In to the rPctorsh ip of the Church of the prPn c•h,•d by B ishop lllnnn.  l\Jr. Hnys Is a A s,•poslon , Rockvl l le Center, N. Y. graoluute th is yeur o! Nashotah anti bus from 

CAT l r nl lRAL STUDJO-F.NGLI SH CHURCH embrol,IPrv an,! mnterln ls for sale, and to orcler. En::l ls'h s i lk stoles, embroidered crosses � $G .,,O ; p in i n .  $a ; hanclsnme gift stoles. $12 upwn rcl. F.u�J ish si l k  burse and vei l .  $1:'i. $20. Ac l cl rPss ll 1 s><  !11.�CKH l l,Ul,  11 ,v. Klrke street, Che,·y Chn s.•, l\ld . ,  30 m inu tPR by tro il<'Y from U. S. Treasury, Wash ington , D. C. BY advice of h is physician the nev. I LrnRY -0. IIAllT MAN bas resigned the rectornte of Cul \•ary Church, Wllkes-Burrr. Pa., and mny be addressed 430 North Duke street, Laneuster, Pa. TH �: Rev. Er.MORE E. HUTCH I S!IOS hns been unnnimously electecl to the rectorsh ip of Zion Church. !llorrls, N. Y. , w i th charge of the chn pel at  llutt ·s Corners. He wlll enter Into resitlence Immedia tely. THE RPv.  WYT1n: L. K rnsor. v 1 1<<: hns nccPpted charge of St. Pnurs Church, Chnttnnoogn, Tenn . ,  for n second per iod of six months from December 1st. THE Re,·. L. II. K l llKBY hns moncl to Ocnln .  F in . .  whne he hns chnrge of Grnce Church through the w intl'r. TIIE Rev. 1''. B .  NASH has tnken charge of H . .  c ll•em,,r M ission nt Snrnsota, Fin.  TnE HH. A r.nEHT :0-Ew wll l  tnke chnrge of Asc-Pnslon �l lssion, Ckurwu t, ·r, Fin . ,  b,•i;l uu ing on Christmas Dny. THE Rev. \V. A .  PEAHMAS, having accepted a cn l l  to St. .J obo·s Church, Bedford, Va. ,  togPt lwr wi th the miss ions at Heber nod Hamner pnrish nnd n lso West Russell pur ish, may now be nddressed at Bedford. I� Yiew of the com ing of pence the Rev. LESTEn l,EAKF.  R 1u:Y w i l l  not en ter the ChapJu ins· Tran l ng School but w i l l  cont inue as rector of Christ  Church, Spr iugllPhl, I l l. ,  and muy be addressp1J nt i09 East Jackson street. THE Rev. HAUI.As n  H. RY I>F.R, respond ing to the cal l tor those experienced In eclucu tlonnl work to release teachers of m i l i tary age, hns r,•s igned charge of St .  Georg,• ·• M iss ion,  Sunford,  ancl become principal of the h igh school at  Princeton, Maine. Tmc Rev. CARI, I. SHOEllAKER shou l<I now be n tlclressed In care St. M lchuers Chnpel, 1 913 Lombard street, l'bllndelphla, l'a .  TH E  Rev. A. S .  THOMAS, rector of  St .  Dnvld's Church, Cheraw. for n ine yenrs, who resigned In February to tnke charge of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Columb ia .  bas been reca l led to St. Davld"s nod has accepted, to tnke cbnrge n hnut January 1st .  TH IC Rev. RonEHT D. V 1 1<Tl!:R bas acceptrd the rectorate of CbrlRt Church, Delavan, W is. A l l  commun icntlonR for the l'hurc/1 Times (d lo""He of lll l lwnu k••e)  •hould be 1u1'1ressed to Chr ist Church rector�·. Delavan, W is .  

c-l1 l lcibood been a member of St.  Barnnbns· M iss ion .  He bas been assigned to charge of St. (lnhrlel's Mission , Tltusvll le, and Grace M ission , N,•w Smyrna, under the oversight of Archckncon Cresson, who wi l l admin ister the Holy l 'o111 111 un lon at these poin ts. The otl'erlng at t he or c l lnnt ion serv ice, outside duplex envolopes, wns gl\•pn to the young deacon for the purchase of t lu-ologlcnl books. 
CLASSIFIED NOTICES AND 

ADVERTISEMENTS llPn th not ices n rr insrrtPtl free. llr iPf retrPn t noth-t•� mny on rP«J llPt..t he �iven two consecutive 

AUSTIN ORGANS.- WAR OUTPUT REstrlcted. but steady. Large divided chancel orgnn and Jnrge echo for St. James', Great Barr ington. l\lass., after search ing Invest igation. I nformation , lists, circulars. on application. At:ST IN  OROAS Co., 1 80 Woodland street, Hart• ford, Conn. 
ALTAR AND PROCESSIONAL CROSSES ; Alms Basons, Vases, Candlesticks, etc .. sol id brass, bnnd-fln lsbed, nod richly chased, from 20% to 40% less than elsewhere. Addreee R&v. WAI.TER E. Bllt<TLEY, Kent street, Brooklyn. N. Y. frrr Insertions. Ad1l l t ional insert ions must be Q RG.AN.-IF YOU DESIRE organ for Church, pn i ,J for. l\Iemorlnl mn t tPr. 2 cents  per word. school, or home, write to HINNSRS OR0.t.lJ �Ia rrlnge or birth notices. $1 .00 each. C lnssifled COMPAi< Y, Pekin, I lllnols, who build Pipe Organs 111 1 \·..rt lsrments, wnnts, business not icrs, 2 cents nn , i R<'ed Organs of h ighest grade and sell per word. No ad,·ertlsemen t lnsert<'d for less , J l rect from factory, sav ing you agent's profits. thnn 2ti CPn ts.  T H.\INING SCHOOL FOR ORGANI STS AND p,.r,ons desiring hlgh-clnss emi:,loymp�t or <"hol rmnst,•rs. Sen,! for booklet and list of snl tnble wo_rk , an,J parishes rlesirrng su1t�ble I profc,ss ionu l  pupi ls .  Dr. G. EDWARD STrBBS, rt•ctors, cho1rmnstrrs, etc •• persons buvlng high• St. Agnes Chupel, 121 West Ninety-first street. c·lnsH goods to sel l  or exchange, or desir ing to New York huy or sell eccles instlcal goods to best nt l\'aD- ' tngc--wlll flnd much ass istance by Insert ing pIPE ORGANS.-lf the purchase of an organ such not ices. ts con templated, address HsNBY PlLCHIIB'a Adclrcss a l l  copy (plainly writ ten on a sep- SONS, Loulsvll le , Ken tucky, who manufacture 

aratc sheet ) to T11E I,1 v 1 1<0 C1n:ncn , Classtfted the highest grade at reasonable price■. Ach·ertls ing Depnrtmen t, llt llwaukee, W is. F LORENTINE CHRISTMAS CARDS, $1.2� dozen , assorted ; little Bambino, carved 
DIED KEAIITON.-Kllled In action In Frnnce on the 2!l th  of Srptember, 1918, ARTH Ull CI.AYTOS K >:AIITON, 107th Infnn try, agerl 23 years, fourth Hon of the Rev. C .  0. S.  Keurton, rector of l lo l �· Innocen ts'  Church, Albany, N. Y. 

' "D u lce et dt"cor11 111 est pro patria mon." 
WANTED POSITIONS 0FFEREo--CLERICAL CURATE WANTED, AT ONCE, ST. PAUI,'S Church, Akron, Ohio. Address the RECTOR. 

POSITIOSS 0FFEllED--M ISCl!:I.LA I<EOUS 
IN IIUD-WEST UNIVImSITY CITY, wanted, two young men , 18 to 20, high school gradun tes, to become postulan ts and assist In the m iss ionary work wh i le pursuing their un l \•prsl ty course. Men accustomed to Boy Scouts· work 

frames with box, 50 cts. each, etc. 4243 P. P. Box, German town, Pa. 
UNLEAVENED BREAD-INCENSE 

ALTAR BREAD AND INCENSE MADE AT Saint Margaret'• Convent, 17 LouJabnrg Square, Boston , Mau. Price list on applJcatlon. Adtlrt-ss S ISTER IN CH.t.R0II ALTAR BBll.t.I>. 
PRIES'l'S' HOSTS : PEOPLE'S PLAIN AND stnmpPd wnfers ( round ) .  ST. EDMUND'S GUILD, 1100 Island avenue, MJlwaukee, WI.a. 
S A I N T  M A R Y '  S CONVENT, PEEKSKILL, N. Y.-Altnr Bread. Samples and prtcea OD ,, ppllcatlon. 

CLERICAL OUTFITS 
CLmUCAL TAILORING.-SUITS, HOODS, Gowns. Vt-stmen ts, etc. Chaplains' outftta at competitive prices. •r,j.te for particular■ of 
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extra Ughtwel&'ht Caaeock and Surplice, which can be worn over the uniform. Patterns, SelfMeaaurement Forma free. MowBBAY'a, Margaret atreet, London W. (and at Orlord ) ,  England. 

HEAL TH RESORTS 
THE PESNOYER SANITARIUM (eetabltshed 1 8j7 ) .  Ch icago •uburb on North Western Railway. Modero, homelike. Every patient receives most scrupulous medical  <'are. Booklet. Address PENSOYr.R SASITARIUM, Kenosha, Wis. Reference : The �lorehouse Publishing Co. 

BOARDING-ATLANTIC CITY 
S OUTHLAND-LAROE PRIVATE COTTAGE delightfully located within two m inutes' walk of Beach and Hotel Trnymore. Bright rooms : bt•autlful lawn : table unique. Jllnnaged by Southern Churchwoman. Adclrese 133 South Il linois avenue, Atlantic City, N. J. 

BOARDING-FLORIDA 

ORANGE CITY INN OFERS QUIET, refined, homelike attractions. Bright rooms, modern conveniences. clean and sani tary. PURE SPRING WATER, won first pr ize at St. Louie Exposition. Best tal1le in the state. Address Mrs. D. B. HARGREAVES, Orange Ci ty, Fin. 
BOARDING-NEW YORK 

HOLY CROSS HOUSE, 300 EAST FOURTH street, New York. A permanent boarding house tor worki ng girls under cnre of Sisters of �t. John Raptl•t .  A ttracth·e si t t i ng room, gymnasium. roof garden. Terms, $4,00 per week, including meals. Apply to the SISTER IN CHARGE. 
BOARDING-SOUTHERN ALABAMA 

COUNTRY, DELIGHTFUL CLIMATE, PRIvate family ; Ideal place to spend the winter : hunting season opens November 1st. Address EDGELAND .ACBEB, Loxley, Ala. 
MAGAZINES 

M cCALL'S, $1 : Star Needle10orl: Joumal, 25c ; both tor a year $1.10. AddreSB �Allll:8 SENIOR, Lamar, Missouri. 
PUBLICATIONS 

S EBING EUROPE ON BIOYCLE. Gulde book tor tour through England, France, Belgium, and Holland, crossing battlefield from Chateau-Thlerry to Vevlns. Price 50c. EDGAR C. TBOMPBOli, Alpena, M ichigan. 
NOTICES 

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW l,N THE UNITED STATES An organization of men In the Church for the wprend of Christ's Kingdom among men by means of dPflnlte prayer and personal  eer\'lce. The membl'rs of the Brotherhood accept special re,;ponsiblllty at this time to cooperat<' wi th other Churchmen In prepara tlon for the return 10 their parishes of those men now enlisted In the service of the nation. The Brotherhood, therefore, le promoting during 1919 Its new Ad\'ance Programme· of accompllMhment, calllng to enl istment therein all the laymen of the Church. Thie programme hoe Sf'Hn ohjectl\'es In the work of laymen, RD(\ corr.,�pondrnce Is ln\'l ted regnr11lng the application of the work In the parish. IIROTIIEIIHOO[I OF i-T. A snnEW, Church HOllSP, Twelfth and Walnut streets, Phllndelphla, Pa. 
LOANS, CIFTS, AND CRANTS to aid In hulldlng churches, rectories, and parish houses may be obtained of the American Church Bu ild ing Fund Commission. Address Its CoRRESPOSIJING SECRETARY, 281 Fourth avenue New York. 
THE BOARD OF MISSIONS Corr1>spondence Is Invited for those who wish to know what It does ; what Its work sign ifies ; why the work can be helped most etrectlvelv through the Board. Address the Right Rev. A. S. LLOYD, D.D . . President of the Board of Missions, 281 Fourth avenue, New York. Legal Title tor Use In Making WIile : "The DOffte11tlc and Forl/tgfl M'8alofla.,, Soctet11 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

of the Protestant Eplacopal Churoh ,fl the UAlte4 .States of America." The Spirit of M'8sfons, $1.00 a year. 281 Fourth avenue, New York. 
RETREATS CHICAoo.-Women preparing for the Advent Call are Invited to a ttend a quiet day at St. Mary's Home, 2822 West Jackson Boulevard Chicago, I l linois, on Monday, November 25th.' The Holy Commun ion wi ll be celebrated at 8 A. M.  The l\leditn tloos wi ll begin at 10 A. M .  An  otrerlng wlll be  taken for the expenses o r  the  retreat. Those wish ing to attend are  asked to notify the S ISTER SUPERIOR, at St. Mary's home. Conductor : The Rev. Leicester C. Lewis of the Western '.rheological Seminary. 

MEMORIALS 

WRESTLING CABOT BREWSTER On Tuesday, Octohn 8th,  at Elizabeth, New Jersey, Lleutcnn nt W1n:STI. I SG CABOT nREW· STER, Unl trd Stut"� ,\ rmy, son of Wi ihelmlnn Douglas Cabot Brewstn an•I the la te Krn,lerton !-ml th Rrrwster, dlt•u of pnrumonln, In  his  twPnty-elghth year. Lleutenn n t  Brewster was grndun tl'<I at  Princeton In lll13  wi th thr degree of Civi l Engineer, Inter mnrle a Unh·nsity Ins tructor In Geodesy. He recel\'erl his commission as first IJPutennnt  in the Ordnance DPpartment In .January, 1918 , and was nsslgned . to the construction of one of the most Important muni tions plants .  This work he  hn,J prnctlcally flnishP1l. an<! was �trlckPn with lnflurnza whi le complpt lng the final work connPcte<I w i th this construction. Ile harl bPen recommPnrlerl for oversrns service nnrl expected to hn ve recel ved h is orrlrrs soon. It wns chnrnetnlstlc of him thnt .  ev<>n whrn •<'IZP<I wi th  the ln fluPnzn. he continued fight ing ngn lnst the fevPr for several days In an  en-1Jen ,·or to fulfil h is orders. In  th is  devotion he made the supremr sacrifice In the service of his country as truly as If he had given his life In battle. All who kn<'w Lieutenant Brewster, and h is wns a nature to· attract 0D(I holcl many friends, wi ll remember especlnlly this trai t In him, of loynl de\'otlon to h is  friends, hie home, his country, and h ie Church. His rellglous l ife was ot first Importance to h im. He was a fai thful commun icant of Christ Church, El izabeth, the church of his bap1 Ism, where he had been chorister, and tor many yenrs an acolyte. And we may trace In large measure the strength of h is rle\'otion to his country to his whole-hearted devotion to his religion, and especially to the parish which he loved, and which he hns honored by h is  life of loyal snvlce to h is religion and by h is den th for bis country's cause. "Rest eternal grant to h im, 0 Lord, Anrl !rt l ight pnpPtunl sh ine upon him." 
CLINTON HAROLD SCHANTZ C1. 1 sTOS HAROLD ScnAsTZ, of the rlloc,•se of Central New York, en tered the GPneral Theological Sem inary lo the fall of 1917 and n t  once won t h e  hearts o f  fnculty nn,I students nl lke. Before entering the seminary he was <'mpio)·ed for some t ime on the Black River Division of the New York Central Railronrl. hut ha vlng come lo  touch wi th  the Church he soon felt h<> wns celled by God to enter her sacred m in istry. From the dny he entered the sem inary he was lo,·e,J by all .  H is hearty good nn ture, manly sulntllness, anrl loving sympathy were always at the disposal of others. H is large and gen,•rous hl'nrt never tire,! In pouring l tsPlf out to tho•e in  nee.I and perplex ity. He looke,I for trouble anti thrn hnnlshPtl It .  He had nn lnonte fnculty for l<'n,lershlp which those who cnme to know him wne glad to recognize n rul fol low. lie hacl a pnss ion for souls. Tho•e who came under h is Influence arnl teach ing In h is  mission work test ify to his ln trnse desire so to help and tP1wh mrn thnt  they m ight be better fitted for life In the worl<I to come. Wr n lmost Inst inctively nsk, "Why wns such a man tnkPn In the prime of young manhood ?" Rut  the nnswrr is not fur to seek. H is All-wise Fn thrr gnve h im h is hPavenly pr iesthood hrfore h i s  cnrth l)· .  Thne lo Parndlse, we f.,d surr, hr Is happy in thnt  larger m inis try to which Go•I hns en l lf'<I h im .  Grn.-rnl 'l'hPO!oglcnl Seminary, �ovemher 14th.  
PHILLIP HOWARD WILLIAMS On motion of the rPctor, the following m inute wns or,!Pred entered upon the vPstry recorcl : "The rector and vestry of S t. Thomas' parish, 

123 
Balt imore county, l\lnrylnn<I, r<>cord with elncPre sorrow the dl'ath on Thurs,lay, October 24th, In  Halt imore, of the Rev. PH I i.i. iP HOW.ADD Wll,l, IAMB,  formerly nssletant minister of the parish, from July, 1913, to July, 1915. "The first two yPnrs of h is priesthood were spP11t here In earnest and successful m in istrat ions to the young people of the parish and )kDonough school .  It  was with great regret that we parted with him to go to Alaska, where he felt called to m issionary work, and where he was stationed at Tanana. "Desiring to oft'er h imself tor special duty nmong the soldiers, he cnme enst early In October, anti was almost lmmedlatrly stricken with the prevai ling eplclemlc of Influenza a nd pneumon ia.  "He wns thirty-three years old,  a native of Bultlmore, a student at  the naJtlruore City Col lege and at St. Stephen's College, Annnn•lnle, New York, and completPrl his theological course at the A iexnn<lrln School, V irgin ia. He was a great-grent-grun<lson of B ishop Claggett t he first B ishop of Mnrylnrnl. and Inheri ted many charm ing qual i t ies of mind nntl mnnner which were consecrn tetl with whole-hearted devotion to Christ an,J H is Church. "No,·PmbPr 2, 1918 ." 

INFORMATION AND PURCHASING BUREAU For the convenience of subscribers to TBB L1n:-o CH URCH, n Bureau of Information le maintained nt the Chicago office of THl'l LIVING CH uncH, 19  South La Salle street, where free service In connection with any contemplated or <lesirecl purchases Is oft'ered .. The Informa tion Bureau Is placed at the dlsposnl of persons wish ing to travel from one part of the country to another and not finding the Information as to trains, etc., enslly available local ly. Rallron<I folders and sim i lar matter obtained and given from trustworthy sources. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
may be purchased, week by week,. at the followIng and at many other places : Nmw YORK : E. S. Gorham, 9 and 11 West 411th St. (New York office of THE LIVING CHURCH) .  Sunday School CommlBBIOD, 7 8  Fifth Ave. R. W. Crothers, 122 Eaat 19th St. M. J. Whaley, 430 Fifth Ave. Brentaoo's, Fifth A ve. and East 27th St. Church Li terature Pren, 2 Bible Bouse. BROOKLYN :  Church of the Ascenslon, .ent St., Greenpolnt. ROCBllBTIIR : Scrantom Wetmore "' Co. BUFl'ALO : Otto Ulbrich, 886 Main St. BOSTON : Old Corner Bookstore, 27 Bromfield St. Sm ith and Mccance, 38 Bromfield St. PROVIDENCII : T. J. Hayden, 82 Weybonet St. PBll,ADELPHIA : Educational Dept. Church House, 12th and Walnut Sts. Geo. W. Jacobs Co., 1628 Chestnut St. llAI,TIMORII : Lycett, 317 North Charles St. LoU ISVILl,11 : Grace Church. CH ICAGO : T1 1111  L1v1 so CHURCH, branch office, 19 S. La Salle St. The Cathedral, 117 Peoria St. Church of the Redeemer, East 116th St. and Blackstone Ave., Hyde Park. A. C. lllcClurg "' Co., 222 S. Wabaah Ave. Church of the Holy Communion, Maywood. CIIDAR RAPIDS, IOWA : Grace Church. �1 1 1,WAUKEII : Jllorehouee Publlehlng Co., 484 Milwaukee St. 
PORTLAND, OREGON : St. David's Church. LoNDOS, ENGLAND : A. R. Mowbray & Co., 28 Margaret St., Oxford Circus, W. (English agency of all publications of The Jllorehouse Publlshlng Co. ) G. J. Palmer "' Bone, Portugal St., Lincoln's Inn Fields, W. C. 
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BOOKS RECEIVED 
[ A ll bookB noted ln this column may be obtained of 7'/le Morehouse Publlshlny Co., Milwaukee, Wis. ) 

Houghton Miff/in Co. New York. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

War Camp Community Senoice. I Madison Ave., New York. War Camp Comm unity Service Calls. By Robert Ilcrtrnnd Brown. With Illustrations by Phillippy Ward, 
Formatlt•c 7'ypea in Engl/Rh Poetry. The Wayside Crou Society. 8 Dean'• Yard, West• Earl Lecturrs of 1917. By G<'orge Herbert minster, London, S .  W. I , England. Palmer. $U:i0 n<>t. 

William Blact11>ood &- Som. London, England. Social Evils anti Problems-The Church of Scotlnnd Commission on the Wnr. By Professor W. P. Paterson nod Dr. Davi<! Watson.  
Comhi/1 Co.  Boston, Mau. The Modern Comedy nnd Other Poems. By O. R. Hownrd Thomson, Author of Reaurgam : Poems anti Lyrics. $1 .25 net. Chamber .&fu1<ic. By James Royce. $1 .00 net. 
Robert Scott. London, England. Morehouse Publishing Co., Milwaukee, Wis., American Agents. The Secret of the Scaled Book and Its Message for These Times. Ry the Right Rev. G. H. S.  Walpole, D.D., Lord Bishop of Edinburgh. $1 .40 net. Longman,, Creen &- Co. New York. Virgil anti Isaiah. A S tudy of the Pol l io. With Transiutions. Notrs. and Appendices. By Thomas FictchPr Ro;nls, B.D., Author of The Beasts, Birds, a11 d  Bees of Virgil, etc. The PaRBion and Exalta tion of Christ. By the Rev. Frnncls J .  llnl l ,  D.D. ,  Professor of Dogmutk Thl'oiogy In the Grnernl Theological Serninury, New York City. $2.00 net. 
Fleming H. Revell Co. New York. A Cyclopedia of Twentieth Century Illustration. By Amos R. Wells, Editor of th ,, Christian Endeavor World. $3.00 net. Good and Evil. The Pnrl<lock Lectures for 1917-18. Ry Loring W. Batten, Ph.D., S .T.D. $1 .25 net. 

CATALOGUES • St. Hilda's Hall. Charle, Town, W. Va. Catalogue 1917-191-�. A Church School for Girls. 
KALENDARS 

Morehou1e Publishirlf Co. Milwaukee, Wis. 7'hc Folded Kalcndar tor 1919. Beginning Advent, 1918. Price, 15 cts. ; two tor 25 cte. 
MUSIC 

C. Schirmer. New York. Sacramentum Supc-rnum. For Four-pnrt Chorus of Men's Voices. Words by Henry Newbolt. No. 6769. 15 cts. net. 
PAMPHLETS 

Diocesan House. 4 1 6  Lafayetle St., New York. The Angel Voice In the War. A Sermon Preached in St. Andrew's Dune Church. Southnmpton, Long Islnnd, by the Rev. George l•'rnncis Nelson . D.D., Chnplnln  of the New York Commnndery, Mll l tary Ordrr of the Loyal Legion, St. l\flchael and Ali Angels' Dny, 1018. 
World Peace Foundation. 40 Mt. Vernon St. , Boston, Mass. A League of NatlonB. Vol. I ,  No. 5, Jun<' 1918. 25 cts. per year. From the A uthor. The EplRcopal Church and the Black Alan. By the Hcv. George F. Rrngg. Jr., D.D., Rector St  . .  TRmes' Episcopnl Church, Ilnltlmore, llfuryfnnd. 15 cts. net. 
University of Chicago Press. Chicago, Il l .  

Designs for Wa11sidc Crosse11. 50 cts. each net. Two Serlea. 
A Form of Prnyrr for the IllesRlng of a Cross by the Wnysltle or In any pince, together with the Holy Euchnrlst for Fensts of the Holy Cross and a Selection of Hymns. 

Covernmeni Printing Office. Washington, D. C. T/ic Gcrman-Bol•ll c rik Con•pirar.11. War Information Serles, �o. 20, October 191 8. 

PROFITABLE READING "The one vol ume Modern Renders' Bible, the one volume Dummelow and a good one volume B ible dictionary make a much better equ ipment for careful and progr<'ssive Rih le  Study f.l!an that possessed by some men with l ibraries of one hundred° books on the scriptures."-The Record. of Ch,-istian Work. TIE ONE VOLUME BIBLE COMMENTAIY By various writers Edited by the REV. J. R. DUMMEWW, M.A. "We prais,, God that such a book now and then is published, for we have tested i t  from Genesis to Revelation and information wanted is so plainly given that nobody is  bewildered or hinrlercd. "-A. merir.an Sunday School Magazine. Large octavo volume, 1 ,240 pages, 29 General Articles, 7 maps, 13.00. The Sacred Scriptures in Literary Form TIE MODERN READERS' BIBLE Edited, with an Introduction and Notes by RICHARD G. MOULTON, M.A., Ph.D., Complete in one volume, 8vo, ·1,750 pages $2.50 Also by Dr. MoultonTIE BIBLE .\T A SINGLE VIEW \Vith an Appendix onHow to Read the Bible. "The great panorama of Holy Writ lies spread out before us h<>re while we sweep over it with the c·omprf'hrni-.ive vel0< ity of an aeroplane."The Chri•lian Endeavor World. "The Appendix 'How to Read the Bible' is 
e,·en more valuable. It contains an excellent 
course of Bihle rending co\·ering the entire 
Scriptures. "-The Churchman. Cloth, limo, $1.()() llffllY OF THE REUGION OF ISIAEL By G. A. BARTON A sketch of the unfolding of the great religious ideas of the H,-brew people from the birth of the nation to the time of Christ. Here are the heroes and prophets of Old Testament story, the ideals that controlled them and the problems that confronted them. Cloth, ltmo, IUJO. WITH GOD IN THE W All By CHARLES LEWIS SLATTERY Approved by the War Commission of the Episcopal Church. Und"r the titles, ' 'The Purpose," "The Way/' nnd 1 1Thc Goal" orl" grouped sel<'<·tions from the best prose and verse which vividly picture the 
nims, the devotion, the inspiring confldenre seen 
and felt in the youth of our great democrades. Intended for men in the sen-ice that they mia;ht have in the smallest possible compass the noblest expression of the thoughts already surging in thdr minds and hearts. l.60. flNDING TBEMSELffi By JULIA C. A. STIJIISON, M.A.R.N. The Letters of an Army Chief Nurse in a British Hospital in France. These Intimate lnmil:, letters gh-e a graphie ,-tatl'ment of the q1xcriences of the fl.r�t  nurs{'s 
to go over SC'S:,j after our entranc e into the war. 
IU5. Send for our li�t of sixty c�n r, bnnkaa remarkable 1nfr1 by Lyman A bbott1 Robert E. Spar. IV. fl. P. Faunce, llenry Churcl,ill King, Donald Hankey, and other&. 
THE MACMILLAN CO., Publishers, New York 

Democrnc11 a11d 8'lcial ProgreRR In England. I Ry E,l i th  A hhott, Lecturer In Sociology In ,
1 the Univn•ity of Chlcngo. Un1¥erslty of Cbicngo Wnr Pnpers No. 8. S ingle copies I 5 cts. ench ; 100 copies, 3 cts. each ; 1 ,000 eopir-R, 2 cts. cnch, plus cnrrlnge on lnrge orders. ,_ __________________ _. 

NovEMHEB 23 . Hll� 
DR. MANNING'S WAR SERVICE I:-. co11nrnN with other volunteer chaplains, as ordered by the government, the Rev. Dr. William T. Manning w_ill soon retire from war camp work and return to hie great parish in New York City. The retirement of volunteer chaplains is according to a. definite plan in which most Christian leaders of America concur. When there were few chaplains, volunteers were welcomed. Now the government has been most generous in the number provided, and holda that the spiritual work for enlisted men should be placed in their hands. However, it is distinctly ordered that only the direction is to be in the hands of the chaplains. and that great pre!.chers and leaders of the churches are to be called in to serve. On that plan it is certain that the rector of Trinity will again have part in camp act ivities and influence. Perhaps it exceeds the province of a correspondent to say it, but as matter of news information it ought to be known by the Church everywhere tha.t the work and the influence of the Rev. Dr. Manning, both in the camps and in New York, have been beyond all praise. When some others werP weak-kneed, notably one or two denomina• tional ministers of national prominence located in New York, the rector of Trinity lifted his voice to ut.ter some of the soundest patriotic statements language can frame. Almost more than a.ny other person he changed the tone of New York's thinking on the war. He did so, not because rector of Trinity, but because of his personality and the opportune time he took to sa.y what he said. He was a leader when a leader was needed. Through him the Church made a contribution to winning the war that ought always to stand, and · always to be known. From the war camps there come h igh appreciation, but working· in the war camps and occasionally speaking in New York, his greatest work in this war has been done outside of ca.mps, even outside of Trinity itself, and it is work that influenced all New York and the entire nation.-New York Correspondence, Southern Churchf1Wn. 

SPECIAL COUNCIL DOES NOT ELECT THE ADJOURNED meeting of the special council called to elect a bishop Coadjutor of the diocese of Western New York wu convened at St. Paul's Church, Rochc.-ster, on Thursday, November 14th. The Holy Communion was celebrated at 1 1  o'clock by the Rev. Dr. Sills, and the other clerical members of the Standing Committee. The Rev. Charles A. Jessup, D.D., was elected president of the council. The Standing Committee announced that on Friday, November 8th, a cable was sent to Bishop Brent asking him if present conditions still warranted his desire for the election of a coadjutor. Also, how 800D might the diocese expect him to return. Aa DO answer had been received from Bishop Brent the motion was put to the council tha.t DO action be taken on the. election until the Bishop's reply arrived. After some discuasion the motion was carried and other busi· ness was taken up. The council approved the action of the trustees of the Christmas Fund-a fund for the aged and infirm clergy and widows and orphans of decased clergy of the diocese-to merge the fund with the Church Pension Fund. The council adjourned subject to cal) of' the Standing Committee. /;· 
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FEDERAL COUNCIL GIVES 
FAREWELL TO BISHOP GORE 

vent. At Grace Church, on the 24th and 25th, Dean Fosbroke speaks at two evening services. In the Cbapd of St . Columbia, in the Cathedral, Denn Robbins, the Rev. S. P. Delany, D.D ., and the Rev. Dr. Gates speak at three services on the 27th ,  29th, and 30th. On Friday the 29th, the Rev. F. W. Crowder, D.D., speaks at St. James' Church, Madison avenue, at 8 :  15 P. M . 
Who Carries the DJundl's Mes

sage to England - Exhibit of 
St. Hilda's Gu ild - Victory 
Service 

New York Office of The Llvina Chan:b } 11 Wat 45th Street New York. November 18, 1918 
C HE Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America gave a farewell luncheon on Monday, November 1 1th. at the Cosmopolitan Club, for the Bishop of Oxford, and made him bearer of a messa!?e to the Church of En!?land and the National Council of the Evangelical Free Churches of En!?land and Wales, appreciat ive of the B ishop's miBBion . "We suggest," the message said, "that we continue to interchange messengers, our pastors and laymen, our teachers of theology, our missionaries, our students." Bishop Gore expressed fear that German revolutionists might reach a point where they would seek to repudiate all responsibility for Germany's conduct of the war and all national debt and liability. "My exuberance," he said, "is overwhelmed by an extraordinary anxiety for the conditions that ehall follow in Germany and other sections of Europe." The B ishop began his homeward voyage one day last week. 

ECCLESIASTICAL AJtT EXHIBIT St. Hilda Guild has announced its fifth annual exhibition of work to be held in the guild rooms, 41 Charlton street, from November 20th to 23rd. The exhibit will consist of church vestments, ecclesiastical embroidery, and altar linen . This wellknown society has been incorporated recently. Its officers are : Ralph Adams Cram, Esq., president ; the Rev. Joseph McComae, D.D., first vice-president ; the Very Rev. Joseph R. Heffernan, O.P., second vice-president ; Haley Fiske, Esq., treasurer ; Mrs. Halsey Wood, secretary. 
AIU(Y KEN IN TBINITY \'ICTOBY SEBVIC,'E An assemblage that taxed the capacity of Trinity Church attended a victory service of thanksgiving held there at noon on 'l'hursday, November 14th, under the auspices of the British societies of the city. .Maj. Gen . Kenpon of the British army was present with hie staff, and every British society was represented by a delegation. Seats were reserved for a large number of British seamen, as well as for a body of young women associated with the British War Mission. British and American flags were carried in the proceBBional. In his addreBB Dr. Manning especially commended Great Britain for her steadfastness in bringing the war to a victorious conclusion. "At this service," he said, "we thank God especially for the noble part afforded by Great Britain. "We thank Him that in the hour of the world's supreme crisis Great Britai1;1 did not fa i l ,  that on land and sea she showed herself worthy of her noblest traditions when the call came, that she took her place without stopping to count the cost. "We are thinking of the 1 ,500,000 British dea-0 . May we, for whom they 11:ave them selves, show ourselves not unworthy of their aacrifice by carrying on in their spirit the great tasks that remain ." 

HOSPITAL WILL REOPEN WARDS At a meeting of the American Women's Hosp itals Associat ion, held on Friday, No• vl'mher 15th,  it was announced that Mrs. Russell Sage bad left $700,000 to the New York Infirmary for Women and Cbi lrlren, at 3 12 East Fifteenth street. The officials of the infirmary ended last week a two weeks' campaign for $200 ,000 to carry on the institution , and succreded in obtaining only $120,000. Mrs . Sage's donation, it was said, would enable the infirmary to open its wards, which have been closed since last March because of lack of funds. 
LECTURES AT ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL Lecture-sermons by members of the New York Cathol ic  Club will be del ivered in St . Paul's Chapel on Sunday nights during December, on Some Aspects of the Incarnation. The successive topics are : The Complete Revelation of the Incarnation Essential ; The Extension of the Incarnat ion to the Individual in the Sacraments ; The Incarnation and the Church ; The Incarnation and Worsh ip ; The Incarnation and the Common Life. During January and February the  preachers will be from the Society of St. John the Evangelist ( "Cowley Fathers" ) . New York Churchmen have found this preaching service interesting and helpful. 

THE ADVENT CALL An elaborate series of services bas been arranged in New York to emphasize the Advent Call . Except on Tbanksg-iv ing Day there will be dai ly services at the Church Missions House in the week preceding Ad-

On Advent Sunday, at 8 P. M., a service of thanksgiving- wiH be held at Grace Church. A special service to inaugurate the call  wi l l  be held at the Cathedral on Monday, December 2nd, at 10 : 30 A. M. Bishop Greer will  speak on Prayer, and hopes that every woman of the diocese will be present if possible. In many churches there will be daily celebrations, and almost all will be open during the entire week for silent prayer. At Grace Church, on the 5th, at 4 P. M., there will be observed for half an hour the "Fellowship of Silence". 
MEETING OF DEACONESSES The chapter of deaconesses of the diocese met on Saturday, October 26th, at St. George's Deaconess' House, the principal husin<'BB being to adopt simple by-la.we and discuss various plane to make the chapter and its mePt i ngs helpful. The organization seeks to unite the deaconesses of the diocese in closer fellowship, and bring them together to take counsel. A committee was appointed to report at the mid -winter meeting on the work of the Prayer Book CommiBBion with reg'ard to the proposed service for the sett ing apart of deaconesses, and to collect other material bearing on this subject. 

MISCELLANY The Church Periodical Club will meet in the parish house of the Church of the Heav• enly Rest, 3 East Forty-fifth street, on Monday, November 25th, at 1 1  o'clock. The speaker will be the Rev. S. W. Creasey, of Fort Hill, Idaho. 

VICTOR.Y REJOICINGS IN 
MASSACHUSETTS METROPOLIS 

Church of the Advent- Cathedral 
- Twenty Weeks' Campaign 

The Llvtna Chun:h News Bureau } 
eo.ton. November 1 8. 1918 JI ICTORY SUNDAY was celebrated by the 

V Boston churches yesterday in a way that can never be forgotten. All of the churches were filled to overflowing. Many people were unable to gain admittance. The Church of the Advent perhaps more than any other church in Boston was the center of the city's interest . Men wanted to know what the rector of the Church of the Advent would have to say. Dr. Van Allen was the first prominent clergyman in Boston, I think, who espoused the cause of the Allies. He did not want a year or two to see the l ight as most of ue did, but merci lessly fought the enemy from the very beginning. I well remember bow he was condemned and called a fanatic. So unsparing was he in what was then thou!?ht to be bis intemperate speech that bis l i fe was threatened . It seems, therefore, fitting that a full report should be given of h ie services last week . At the top of the pag"e of h is Church kalendar yesterday are printed these words : "Victory ! Thy right hand, 0 Lord, is become glorious in power ; Thy right band hath dashed in pieces the enemy. God hath smitten great kings : for Hie mercy endureth 

forever ; and hath delivered ue from our enemies ;  for His mercy endureth forever. Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto ue, but unto Thy name give the praise ; for Thy loving ml'rcy and for Thy truth's sake. Alleluia ! "  A t  the service yesterday morning Maj. Gen . Crozier and staff, and Admiral Wood and staff were officially present. The allied flags were in the sanctuary and the British, French, and Belgian flags were carried in the solemn procession. It ie significant to note that at this morning service of thanksgiving the music used was composed by new men from 110 many different nationalities. The prelude, Piece Heroique, was by a Belgian ; the Gloria, by a Frenchman ;  the mass music by an Amer· ican ;  the anthem by a German who l ived in England, and the The Deum by a negro. It seemed most fitting that Dr . van Allen, in comment ing upon this music, said : "The glory and honor of all nations belong unto the Citv of our God." In speak ing before the men's union ol the Church of the Saviour, Roslindale, Friday evening, Dr. van Allen spoke ae follows : "Thank God, the great war ie won ! Four yl'ars of sacrificial struggle have brought the only peace worth having, a victorious pl'ace, with the criminals overcome, and standing at the judgment seat of Christm· dom to receive sentence. The irates are open , and the riirhteous nations which have kept the truth do enter in. Praise to thPm all : 
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to Belgium first, because lu•r sacrifice was frl'cst and first ; to France, who would not let the enemy pass, and barred the way with a living wall ; to Britain, nearest and dearl'St, our more than ally, without whose choice of honor France and Belgium would exist no more, behind whose invincible fleet we )av sheltered nearly three years ; to Italy, wh�, after eight centuries, has east out the barbarians and stands sp)Pnd idly and unshakably one ; to the Sunrise lands, stirred to chivalrous cooperation ; to the Slavs and Greeks, the Latin-Americans, the Boers and the Liberians, the Arabs, and all who rallied ag-ainst the most monstrous conspiracy of criminals the world has ever known. There is g-lory enough for all in th is supreme hour ; and America, late-comer, but mighty in her once-aroused purpose, exulting in the decision �he helped so much to win, must not fa il to rPnder due honor to those that bore the brunt. Those far-seeing patriots who, from August, 1914, perceived that America must take her share in savi ng the world are vindieaW by the event. "Xow remain rcmPmbranee, restoration, r!'eonciliation, and reconstruct ion. The world must never forget the monstrous deeds of the Central Powers : s ickly sentimentalism, condon ing their criml'S, would lose th(! lessons of ahhorrence and warning that we can not afford to lose. Let the gu i lty be punished, that other generations may not have such g·uilt to punish .  Part of their penalty must he the amplest restoration of devastated regions, and the full restitution of stolen goods. Then the rest of the world should help yet farther. The tumbling of thrones, the fl ight of princes, the siczure by the people of the powers of government that rightfully belong to them in thi s  time of the Passing of Kings will make reconstruction easier, once th<' way is cleared ; and I dare to hope for a day soon to come when the spiritual children of Boniface and Willibroed, the race of St. Elizabeth of Hungary, the SC<'d of SS. Cyril and Methodius shall sit once more in all loving fellowship with the rest of Christendom, renouncing forever the heresies of Islam and the rloctrine of Super-Men. "Then, please God, reconstruction of soeiety can go on apace. FrePdom must be -economic as well as political ; poverty and luxury alike must be banished, and a new social order of justice and brotherhood be established, wherein the crooked shalt be made straight, and the rough placPs plain, and God's Will be done, on earth as in heaven, in a divine commonwealth of nations and individuals made forever free, to that task, in this hour of our triumph, 11et us devote ourselves. There is no discharge in such a war ; and the Almighty CarpmterKing is our Captain. Forward with Him to Jerusalem, to Possession of Eeternal Pl'ace ! "  

AT THE CATHEDRAL The Cathedral Church of St. Paul is a t!ermon in itself as it solemnly faces • the Boston Common and constantly calls all Massachusetts mankind to prayer. Certainly its call fell not on unresponsive hearts last Monday. In his account of this overwhPlming response-of what seemed to me all of Massaehusettlf mank ind-Dean Rousm1rn iPre does the best he can in p icturing St. Paul's as the appreciated means through which countless thousands off<•red up th<'ir praises and thnnksg-ivings to God for victorv and peace, and yet I feel sure that the · Dean would be more critical than I am when I say that his words and all words are utterly inadequate to reproduce the sense of indescribable joy that filled the hearts in St. Paul's. ( I question whether any bu : lding of its size has ever before in the history of the world b1•en used so much in one day for 
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reverent worship and thanksgiving Cathedral was used last Monday. ) Rousmaniere writes as follows : 

as the obedience to the command, and when the Dean 1•ries and cheering were renewed, we sang the third. If there had been a dozen vert!e!I the great crowd would have called for them all. "Before the doors of the Cathedral were opened last Monday morning, a hundred people had gathered waiting for the opportuni ty for private devotion. Beginning at 8 o'clock, we held ten services during the day, at each of which we joined in thanks• giving for victory, prayers for our men who must remain abroad in the service, for those who have bought us our freedom by the sacr ifice of their lives, for all who are sorrowing for those dear to them, and for a sincere dedication of ourselves to the unfinished task that has been bequeathed to us. We sang 
A merica, the Battle Hymn of the Republic, 
Onioard Chri.,t ian Soldier.,, and the doxology. B i shop Lawrence cal led us at the I o'clock service to the next campaign in the holv crusade. At 5 o'clock, Dr. Mann told us that the war had vindicated the character of Almighty God and bade us reml'mber the courage, endurance, and sacrifice of our allies. "At 1 1 : 30 and at 4 : 30 national hymns were sung on the porch, lPd by the trumpet<>rs. The sidewalk and street were full at 1 1  : 30, and though thl' procession of passershy was continuous a large number sang the hvmns. At 4 :  30 the scene was wonderfully il°npressivc. As  far as the eye eould reach across the street and over the common stretched an unbroken mass of human faces. A great volume of voices sang together 
A merica, God Save the King, La Marseil

laise, the Battle Hymn of the Republic, and 
The Star-Spangled Banner. At the close of the first verse of the national anthem the street was filled with cheers and shouts, and flngs were frantically waved in all di rections. We sang the second verse in glad 

"So we entered the difficult months of armistice and negotiation, which we hope will lead to an enduring peace, with exultant jubilation over the victory and with sincere self-dedication to unknown duties in the strength of God." 
THE EABUEST PEACE SERVICE Grace Church, New Bedford ( Rev. Harry Beal, rector ) reports the earliest thank• giving service for victory and peace that I have heard of in the diocese ef Ma.ssaehu· setts-3 : 20 A. H. last )fonday. The doors were at once opened at this early morning hour and several additional services were held in the, church during the remaining part of the long day. 

THE TWE:'l'TY WEEKS' CAHPAI0 N Dr. Mann, of Trinity Church, Boston, made the following comment yesterday on the Bishop's Ca.11 to the diocese : "The Bishop's call to the diocese for a twenty weeks' campaign has been i88Ued, and the vestry of Trinity, at a meeting held last Wednesday, voted hearty approval and loyal support. The purpose of the campaign is spiritual, not financial. Not a dollar will be asked for, but from Advent to East.er rvery parish in the diocese will be asked to mobilize its spiritual resources. The vestry have appointed a committee of one hundred men, and have asked them to meet the Bishop in the parish rooms to hear the details of the plan. I believe this plan of the Bit>hop's offers to this parish • great opp,irtunity to develop its latent religious thought." RALPH M. HilPEB. 

VICTORY CELEBRATION IN 
CHURCHES OF PHILADELPHIA 

Shared by the Bells of Old Christ 
Church-The Women's Call to 

Prayer - Miscellany 

Tbe Llvlnll Church News Bureau } Phlladelpbla. November 18, 1918 
C

HE news of the signing of the armistice came to Philadelphia last Monday long before the rising of the sun. Word reached this city about 3 :  30 A. M., and at 3 : 45 factory whistles, church bells, and the enthusiastic shouts of hal f-clad Philadelphians in the streets made further sleep impossible. The scene around the State House, the cradle of AmericJl.n l iberty, was indescribable. Great crowds had gathered in an incredibly short time, and apparently tvery one was determined to do h is  "bit" to add to the din. A dramatic incident occurred in connection with the celebration in this old part of the city. In the midst of the noises of the street and the shrieking of the whistles, there were heard the h igh, sweet notes of the bells of Old Christ Church, a parish forever dear to the hearts of Churchmen every one, pealing : "The strife Is o'er, the battle done ; 1'he victory of fife le won ; The song of triumph has begun. Alleluia !" The rel igious note thus happily made part of the early morning celebration was never lost sight of during the rest of the day. B ishop Rhinelander, at noon, conducted a 

special service of thanksgiving in Holy Trinity Church for the women of the war organizations, and he gave the following autographed statement to one of the afternoon newspapers : "Thank God for victory. May we use the peace He gives us for Hie glory and the good of all men. May we pay our debt to our dear dead by ma.king secure for all time the cause for which they died. ''P. M. RHINELANDEB. "November 11 ,  1918." Mayor Smith alao iBBued a proclamation calling on the people of the city to give thanks to Almighty God for victory. People of al l  creeds and faiths left the noisy streets at the hour named by the mayor and crowded into the churches for thanksgiving services, and to pray for divine blessing upon all the peoples of the world in the great work o f  reconstruction. 
WOMEN'S CALL TO PBAYEB 

Details of the plan to unite the women of the diocese for prayer, as part of the nation-wide movement, were publicly announced in connection with the annual meeting 'of the Woman's Auxiliary in the Church House on Wednesday, November 13th. Several hundred women were present from parishes throughout the diocese. Mrs. H. A. Pilsbry explained the Advent Call. At the annual Communion ee"ice in the morning at Holy Trinity Church, Dean Rousmaniere of St. Paul's Cathedral, Boston, was the celebrant and made an address. 
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SETJ'IliO APART OF DEACONESS Miss A. Grace Cox, a graduate of the Church Training and Deaconess House of the class of 19 17 ,  was set apart as deaconess at St. Simoon 's Church, on Monday evening, November 1 1th. The form used was that provided in the Book of Offices. Deaconess Cox, connected with St. Simeon's for some months, will continue her work there. 

patriotic services of thanksgiving were attended by hundreds of Red Cross workers. E\'ery parish made some effort to observe the day. In many places, a sp••c i al collect, epistle, and gospel, authorized by the Bishop , were used at the princ ipal morn ing service. 

the apportionment for missions as an act of thanksgiving to the Prince of Peact>, the 8aYiour of the world ! " The spirit of all Christian people is best expr<'ssed in the ageless words with which we are being called to worship : "0 sing unto the Lord a new song ; for He hath done marvelous things. With His own right hand and with His holy arm hath He gotten Himself the victory." A RUBAL CHUBCH St. Mary's Church, Warwick, a striking example of how the country church can minister to a rural community, has become a recogn ized center in Red Crose work, food conservation, drives for Liberty loans, good roads, and general social service. Farmers wanting additional help, men seeking assistance in making out their registration ques• t ionnaires, and public movements desiring leadersh ip have called freely for the services of rector and people. On the four r�cent closed Sundays early celebrations of the Holy Communion were held in the rectory, and the rector held informal services in the homes. Seven such services were held on one Sunday. For over four months noon-day prayers have been oft'ered at the church for the nation and those enaged in its service, and the daily ringing of the church bell has been the sii,ial to all people  to join in those prayers. During the ep idemic prayers were addea for the sick and bereaved. The sick li stened eagerly for the bell which aeRured them of sympathy and help , and the spiritual effect has been marked. 
"VICTORY SUNDAY" Sundiry, November 17th, was a day of rejoicing in the churches. In Christ Church, and in the Church of the Incarnation, 

"CARBY-ON" Now that hostilities have ceased, there is a tendency in some Red Cross workers to slacken effort. St. Simeon's was the first church in  this  city to launch a "Carry-on" campaign. Thie is part of a general movement undertaken by the Southeastern Pennsylvania chapter of the Red Cross to meet the needs, not only of the sold iers and the hospitals, but also of reconstruction in the devastated areas of Europe. SERVICE BANNER A silk service banner was dedicated Sunday morning, November 10th, in St. Mary's Church, West Philadelphia, and hung back of the pulpit as a perpetual memorial of the men- and three women--of that parish who answered their country's call in the hour of need. The banner contains fifty-eight stare, two being of gold, one for a midshipman communicant who died of influenza at Annapolis, and the other for a physician who, with health broken bv strenuous labor in the camps, came home "to die. "Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down h i e  life for hie friends." PARISHES UNITE St. James' Church and St. Paul"e Church, Bristol, have been united undrr the rector�hip of the Rev. Robert R. :Morj?an, who took charj?e November 10th. Services wi ll be continued in both churches. CHARLES A. RA�TZ. 
CHICAGO CHURCHES DISCUSS 

PEACE AND RECONSTRUCTION 

With the Coming of the Armistice 
-Diocesan Missionary Day
Temperance Sunday - Dean 
Bell 

day eYening, and at St. Mark's, Evanston, on Thursday, were typical of other similar festival thanksgiving services in and around the city. When the good news first came to Elgin, the rector of the Church of the Redeemer started a telephone chain calling the people to a special service at 10 A. H., and Tbe Llvlaa Church News Bareall} a surprisingly large congregation responded. 
Cblcaao, November 18, 1918 The congregations which had not yet cele-s INCE the day when the first intimation brated planned to do so on the 17th, when of peace came, Chicago, l ike the rest of the problems of peace and reconstruction the country, has kept holiday. We were discussed by Church leaders in twenty tboul!'ht that the exuberance of the first different centers on Sunday eveniqg. This Thursday, when the early report of the was the first of four such rallies on succes• armist ice was made, would haYe tired the i s ive Sunday evenings to be held under the people out, but Monday's celebration proved j auspices of the Inter-Church War Work how mistaken we were. As :McCutcheon , Committee, in cooperation w ith the Sunday the Tribune's cartoonist put it, we Wl're only Evening Club and the State Council of tun ing up in the first celebration. The Defence. scenes of Monday the 1 1 th, when it is esti - Some of the subjects diseuSBed at the mated one million people gathered in the first rally were, Our Programme for the Loop to k('{'p carnival, simply beggared de- New Era, Reconstruction After the War, scription. The scenes of the French Revolu- The Church After the War, Parties to the t ion, without their tragic features, were Peace, Preparing for Peace, and The Task repeated. A significant fact was that the of Reconstruction . ""omen seemed to take the in itiative in the The response to the Bishop's call to offer festivities. They were seen everywhere as thanks to God on Sunday, November 17th, leaders of groups and processions, and the "for a righteous Yictory and for the restoramen were perfectly willing to let them lead tion of peace", has been general. The Bishop and to follow. The local and community has authorized special lessons and thankscelebrations within Chicago and outside giving-s of the clergy's own choice for this were universal, spontaneous, most informal, I occasion. Plans had already been made to and genuine. Patriotism was seen at itR keep this Sunday's diocesan missionary day ; best in these exercises, which all had relig- but, as the Bishop wrote, the thanksgiving ious expression .  for peace and appeal for the work of the But besides there were the distinctly Prince of Peace, go well together. "What religious services, many of which took place , a glor ious and Christian thing," says the on Monday or before the end of the week. I B i shop , "it would be if all our congregations Services at St. Luke's, Evanston, on Wednes- rose to their feet next Sunday and p)('dged 

DIOCESAN HISSIONABY DAY The diocesan Board of Missions is rt-commending to every rector and priest the observance of Sunday, November 17th, as Diocesan Day, for diocesan and general missions, with a sermon on missions and a special offering for diocesan missions, to be credited to the apportionment for 1 9 18  nn less designated a s  an  extra. They urire .. sch of the clergy to secure from the parish or congregation a pledire to meet the apport ionment for 1910 ,  and it is hoped that every congregation will accept the apportionment as a min imum. TEMPERANCE SUNDAY The B ishop has asked his people to observe the Sunday next before Advent, "the day appointed by the Church for special endeavors toward a sober America", by the support of the Church Temperance Society, and by impressing upon their representatives in state and national halls of legislation the sentiments of Christian people. DEAN BELL nNISHES A YEAR'S WORE AT GREAT LAKES The Rev. Bernard I. Bell has just finished a year's work as chaplain of the War Commission of the Church at Great Lakes. During this time St. Luke's parish, Evanston, has paid Mr. Bell's salary as their contribution to the work of the commission . 1 n the current number of St. Luke's Parish 
Visitor is given a summary of the work of Mr. Bell for the past year. Up to November, 1917, there were no services of Holy Communion for the men at the station, except at Christmas and Easter. Now there are six every Sunday, with an average of two hundred communions a week. Then there are just forty-two Ep iseopalia.ns known to the chaplains. Now there are slightly over 1 ,600, whose names a.nd addressee are correctly catalogued, every one of whom has been seen and talked to, who have been kept carefully in touch with their home parishes, and to whom weekly letters are sent. Then we had no workers except the senior chaplain, the Rev. Frank Thompson, a ter• r ibly overworked man who could give no time to our men. Now we have, besides the senior chaplain, men working under Dean Bell's direction especially taking care of our men. One hundred and eight men have been brought to baptism in our Church during the year, and 302 presented for confirmation. �lanv more could have been secured were it n�t that no attempt was made to inftuPnce men who did not say that ours was the Church of their preference. Fourteen men have died on the station of our own boy&one of them from St. Luke's itself-with constant visitation from our clergy and the last rites in their final earthly moments. Three thousand four hundred of our men in all have been met and interviewed and helped as far as possible. The Dean was the first officially recognized civilian chaplain at the Lakes, with the exception of the Roman Catholic chaplain, who preceded him in residence by only one month. All non-Roman civilian chaplains since have followed largely the precedent he established. As a result the utmost harmony and good will has prevailed between the representatives of he differentcegments of Christendom th mse ,ves08tf.td e the 
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commissioned chaplains are glad to say, between the offic ial and civi l ian workers. So successful was th is  cooperation that the Federated Council of Churches sent a sp<'c ial representat ive to meet the rel igious workers and d i Rcuss methods w ith them for the help of other camps and stations. I-I. B. Gwv:--. 

INSTALLATION OF DEAN OF BEXLEY HALL Tm,: snn:o-ARY YF.AR of Bexl<'y Hall . the d ivin ity school of Kenyon Col lqte, Gamhier, Oh io, opened on Tu1•sday, Septemher 24th , w ith eveni ng prayer in St. Mary's Chapel, conducted hv Prl'sident Peirce of the collt>ge. Immed iatC'ly after eveni nJ? prayer �ok place the inauguration of the new Dean, the Rev. George Frankl in  Smythe, M.A., D.D., Colburn Professor of Homi letics and Rel iJ?· ious Education . It was a simple but impress ive ceremon.v. The pr<'sident admi n isfrred the oath. Dr. Rmvthe was elect<'d last June by the board of  tr;1stees. For th i rteen years he has b<'en connect<'d w ith Kenyon Col l l'gc, snving RR rector of the Church of the Holy Spirit, the col lege chapel, as coll ,,ge chaplain,  and as mrmher of the faculty. He was <'lected to thr cha ir  of Hom i letics and Rel igious Education in Bex ley Hal l  in 1 !) 1 6. In l !l l l  he was appo inted to d,·l iver the BedPI I  Lcetures on the Evidences of Natural and Rcwaled R,•J igion, h is  subject being The • God of faracl . Dr. Rmythe is now engag"ed in wr it ing the Cenfrnn ial History of the Diocese of Ohio, a work undertaken by his predecessor, the late Dean H. W. Jones, D.D. Dean Smythe assumed his official duties under very unusual and extraordinary circumstancrs. For the first time in the h i story of Kenyon Col le1?e every ahle-bodied student is under mi l i tary d iscip l ine and tra in ing', and the facil ities of the coll�e are being uti l ized to their utmost in an att<•mpt to contr ihute to the common cause in the present crisis. 
Y. M. C. A. APPEALS FOR WORKERS THE w AR WORK programme of the Y. M. C.  A., extended rather than narrowed by the s igning of the armistice, is much undermanned, a.nd the assoc iation, through its War Personnel Board, is now bl'ginning an urgent appeal for additional workers. The nation has given 11:enerously of its funds to maintain the physical and sp iritual Wl'lfare of our armies at home and abroad. The imml'diate future challenges the churches to Rend their fint>st men-men of good health, ahi l i ty, and character, w ith larg-e capacity for friendship, to serve our boys until they are returnl'd to the ir  homt>s. December l et ha,i heen designated as Red TrianJ?le Sunday, when elergymen in 35,000 churches w i ll be asked to preach on the vast Y. M. C . A. programme and the unequaled opportun i ty for serv ice dur ing these next few months. 

BISHOP OF OXFORD'S PORTRAIT FUND CoN8JDERABLE ENTHUSIASM result..d from the announcement that a fund of $2,000 is hl' ing raised in New York for a portrait of the Bishop of Oxford. to be painted by Mrs. Rieher. for presentat ion to the l ibrary of the General Th .. ological Seminary, the artist's entire fee to be presented to the Assyrian and Armenian Rel ief Fund. In formation was given two wcl'ks ago that more than half tlw amount had already bl'en subscribed. B ishop Gore gave a s i tting to thi, art i11t on NovemhPr !1th at the Ya.le Club, in the Red Cross room at the left of the bu i ld-
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i nJ?, where the light we.s excellent. He promis<'B to give his autograph with a sent iment expressed in a sentence which w ill be n•produced w i th the p i cture and will be d i 11tri huted among h i s  friends later on. Among the suhRcrihers up to last week were the PrPsicl ing" B i shop, a Canad ian Arch-1 , i shop, and five othn b ishops. It is hoped and bel ieved that the fund w i l l  be largely nv<'r-11uhsl'r ihl'd. Suhscriptions may be sent to T 1 1E T.1nxa Cmracn office for the purpose i f found conven ient. 
CANON SCOTT WOUNDED ALL CA:0-ADIA:,( CHCRC'H�IES and many Amnican Churchmen are fami l iar wi th the name of th1• R,•v. F.  G. Scott, Canon of the Qtwh,•c Cathedral , who has hePn at the front as chap la in  of a Canadian conting"ent s inre almost the hl'J?inn inir of the war. Srveral of Canon Scott's poems have bem pr inted in TnE Linxo Cmmcn. His p0Pm , "A Grav .. i n  Flanders", pr inted nearly three �-Pars Rg'O in TnE L1nso Cnuncu. was one of tlw hest of the war poems that have been pr inted. Informat ion is now rl'Ceived that Canon Scott was lu1d ly wounded in the legs on s .. ptPmher 2!lth. and is now in a hosp ital in  London. He i R  making g-ood prog"r• ·ss, but one ll'g is sti ll vl'ry bad and may have to he amputated. That can not he sa id  as yl't. Canon Scott receiv!'d the D. S. 0. after the hattlc of Amims on Aug'ust 8th. His son,  L ieut. Elton Scott, also wounded, is in the samP hosp itnl w ith h im .  

DEATH OF REV. W. F. BACHMAN TII E  R.:v. w. FESWICK BAClllf AS, priest in charire of Rt. Alban 's Church , Indiana Harbor, Ind . , d ied of influenzn-pnl'umonia  at :\fl'rcy Hospital ,  Gary, on November 10th , and was buril'd from h is par ish churl'h on the 12th. A requ iem was said by the Rev. C. B. Cromwl'I I ,  and the burial office by the Rev. Mr. El l iott and the B i shop. Interment wns at Grand Rapids, Mich. Mr. Bad1man, an alumnus of St. StPphen's Col l,•g-e and the Western Theological Seminnry, was ordered d!'a�on in 1 908 hy B i shop Anderson and priest by B ishop Wehh in the following' year. He had served in Wiscons in .  Pennsylvania, and New Jersey b1•fore goinir to Michigan. 
NEW. DEAN AT GRAND RAPIDS ST. MARK'S Pao-CATHEDRAL, Grand Rap· ids, without a Dean since the departure of the Very Rev. F. S . White more than a year ag-o, has electl'd the Rev. Leslie F. Potter of 8t. Simon's Church,  Ch icago, to th is important post. Thi' Rev. L. R. Vereoe, curate undPr Dl'an \\'b i te, who has heen lea.ding the ln rgP pari sh w i th gr.,at efficiency, has been chosen Archdeacon of the diocese and wi ll enter upon h i s  nPw duties January l et, when the new Dean takes up the work at St. Mark's. Mr. Potter came to Chicago from Kirkwood, a suburb of St. Lou is, in April, 1 9 13 ,  where he had served as deputy to General Convention and as a member of the Standing- Comm i ttee. As Dean of the Southern Convocation and member of the Missionary Board, he did effective work in advancing the m issionary interests of h is  i l ,•anl'r�·. He 11 l so served as pres ident of the North Shore Sunday School Institute, as a member and vice-p;esid<'nt of the d ioc<'san Board of Rcl ig- ious Educat ion, and n.s a d,•IPgate to the provincial synod. He is an -alumnus of the Genl'ral Theological S,•minery. 
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DEA TH OF S. M. TYSON 

FULi.ER INFORMATION is received by the Rev. Stuart L. Tyson in regard to the death of h is son, Stephen M. Tyson, an aviator in the French army, which occurred on July l!lth and was reported in THE LIVING C'HL"RCH last week. With a French squadron �tephen had just abandoned pursuit of eight fleeing German monoplanes when, in a typical ly Ameriran way, he suddenly turned ahout and in his swift machine pursued and overtook the fleeing enemy. Hard ly had his 1·aptain realized what was happening when the eight German machines closed in on the American at 4,500 meters, shot h im down, nnd at 3,000 meters his plane burst into flames. His death must have been instantaneous. 
ALBANY R. H. NSLSOS, D.D., Bishop Two Albany Oiurcbea 

Ta1:-.1TY CHURCH, Albany ( Rev. Creighton R. Storey, rector ) ,  has demonstrated its value once more as a center of Christian phi lanthropy and practical eocial service. Located in the midst of thousands of poor p<'ople, to whom the recent epidem i c  came as a veritahle scourg-e, the old church has stood l ike a beacon-l ight and haven of refuge on a. stormy and rock-bound coast. Over forty fami l ies were prostrated in the immediate neig-hhorhood. In several cases, the mother and one or two ch ildren died, leaving a helpless father and smaller children absolutely dependent upon outside aid. Workers of all k inds were hurried into the district, and Roman Catholics, Protestants, and Hebrews Wl're helped without distinction. As a rPsu lt of th i s  helpful att i tude, gi fts of food, l!ousehold equipment, elothing. and monry came pouring in unsolicited from the most unl ikely sources. One Jewish merchant gave Mr. Storey permission to draw on him for coal up to three carloads. Hardly a mail arrived without generous checks. The 11:ood work still continues, and more than $3,000 has been sent the rector for his work among the poor and afflicted. A SPECIAL SERVICE of prayer and intercession was held in St. Peter's Church, Albany ( Rev. Charles Conant Harriman, rector ) , on All Saints' Day, at noon. The service was conducted by the rector, with closing prayers and benediction by the Bishop. The Rev. Walton W. Battershall, D.D., rector emeritus, and the Rev. Canon Fulcher of the Cathedral were also seated in the sanctuary. The Church clergy and the ministers of many Protestant churches occup ied seats in the choir. The congregation, which completely filled the church, was thoroughly representative, entering· heartily into the serv icl', which was one of the most inspiring and satisfactory held in Albany s ince the beginning of the war. St. Peter's Church underwent extensive repair during the summer, when the massive tower was gone over very carefully and the chimer's loft thorouirhly renovated. New roofs were put on the tower and rectory, at an estimated cost of several thousand dollars. This is one of the oldest and best equipped churches in the diocese. 
ERIE Roans lsa.ui., D.D., Bishop Prieat-Phy,ician Figh1, Epidemic-SummaryCivic Peace Celebration WHEN THE ep idemic waa at its height, and one-th ird of the six thousand inhabi· tants of the town of St. Mary's were ill, and doctors could n-6 be obtainea, the Rev. 
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William R. Agate, M.D., rector of Emmanuel Church, Emporium, leaving hie parochial duties for a time, volunteered and did splendid work, saving many l ives. THE ABCHDEACO�RY of Meadville was to have met in St. Mark's Church, Erie, but the session has been indefinitely postponed beeause of the epidemic. THE INFLUENZA took its toll of deaths from every town and city of the diocese. At St. Mary's every third person has been i ll. At Osceola Mills the conditions have been worse. Oil City report<-d one ill out of ten. The health officer of Erie appoirted the Dean, who had started a loc&l canteen service, to take charge for the whole city. Cooperating with the physicians and the vieitinir nurses, broth and other nourishment was taken to every house where whole families were ill or only one well enough to assi st the others. All reli1dous bodies except the Christian Scientists, who were asked, cooperated in cooking for this service and the ho!>pital. Automobiles were loaned to carry nurses and canteen service from house to house. On Sunday, November loth, all church services were permitted, but no Sunday schools. IT HABDJ.Y seems prob&ble, had St. Paul come to Erie, he would have said, "I percieve that in all things you are very religious," and yet the city of Erie may go down in hi story as the only city in the country hold ing a. distinctly civic rt•l igious service of thanksgiving before dayhreak Monday morninir, November I Ith, in which all religious bodies joined. The chim .. s of the Rolll,lln Cathedral bad scarcely finished a hymn of thanksgiving at 4 :  15 A. M. whPn the bells of the Cathedral of St. Paul pPaled forth the glad tidings to the sleeping city. From that time unti l  the service began at 6 A. M., whistles and bells and mi litary bands were heard throuJ?hout the city arousing the peop!f'. City Hall Square was filled with people when promptly at the time appointed the mayor, standing upon the steps of the city hall and surrounded by the city officials and the representatives of the diff'nent religious bodies, opened the service with a short address of thanksgiving and called on Bishop Gannon of the Roman Church to make the opening prayer. In the tense stillness that prevailed, the Bishop's ,·oice could be heard far out over the vast crowd. Then, thP Dean of the Cathedral of St. Paul read the Scriptures, using the Prayer Book version of portions of the Psalms of Thanksgiving. Rabbi Currick, prPsident of the local council of national defence, del ivered an eloquent addresa ; and thP pastor of the First Presbyterian Church dosed the service w ith prayer. The bands struck up The Star-Spangled Banner and 
America, and every one waved flags and helped to sw_ell the grand chorus. 

INDIANAPOLIS JOSEl'U M. F11ASCl8, D.D., .ctshop Thankaeiving Day Programme THE FOLL0WI:-.o is quoted from a letter just sent out to the clergy by the Bishop : "I am writing to ask that in every congregation in the diocese Thanksgiving J)ay be made and observed as a day of special thanksgiving to God for the ending of the war and for the victory of right and justice. ,\s Thank11giving D,1�• is only two wePks d i s. tant, i t  seems to me that that would be a fitting time for this sen-ice and might be made a day of spiritual help such as Thanksl!i\· ing Day seldom is." After early Eu·.-har ists in t�e pari11h c•hurehes, all city· congregations wi th clergy and choirs will unite in a great serv ice at one of the downtown churches. 
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LONG ISLAND FR&D&RICI[ Bu11O111ss, D.D., Bishop Brooklyn Clerical League-Bishop Gore THE CLERICAL LEAGUE met in the under· croft of St. Ann's Church, Brooklyn, on Monday, November 4th . Steps were taken to welcome Bishop Gore. A committee was appointed to discover how other clerical clubs finance themselves and insure good attendance at meetings ; and the Advent Call was constructively discussPd. Dr. Nies' paper on The Sacredness of the Cross in Pre• Christian Times was well received, and made all who listened realize how wonderfully God had prepared the world for the Incarnation and the Crucifixkn. Dr. Nies' paper will shortly appear· in the ,Journal of the American Oriental Society. The next meeting will be announced by the executive committee. The paper wi ll be by the Rev. R. B. B . Foote, on The Primitive Gospel. ON THURSDAY evening, November 7th, while the streets wc·re crowded w ith merry• makers celebratinir the peace for which all hearts yearned and which they bel ieved had come, St. Ann's Church, Brooklyn, was filled with those eager to hea.r the Bishop of Oxford. A short service, especially arranJ?ed, patriotic, dignified, and r<'verent. preceded the address. The Bishop of the d iocese introducrd Bishop Gore. 
LOS ANGELES Jos. H. JOHNSON, D.D., Bishop Missionary Endeavor 0:-.F. OF THE most important meetings the Church Club has ever held was lately called at the request of the Bishop, the special feature of the aft.)r-dinner speeches being the remarkahly com•incing address of the Rev. L. G. Wood. who came, as he said, to mobilize the Church's forces for a great missionary campaign. The attendai,ce was larger than on any previous occasion, on the part of both clergy and laity. Mr. Wood will be followed by the Rev. Dr. Patton, who will be in Loe Angeles from December 1 st to 8th, advocating the work of the missionary fields, and arousing the self-sacrificing interest of all Churchpeople toward the con• version of the world. Mr. Wood spent a week early in November giving addresses in the churches, but returned later and, beginning November 17th, continued until the end of the month, seeking still further to increase the missionary zeal of the Church, and to establish the every-membPr canvass upon a solid and successful basis. A COMMITTEE appointed by the Bishop has issued a circular letter wh ich tells of a comprehensive drive for simultaneous mission study and a school of missions which will be held in every parish and mission in the diocese, "as our own Church's independent cooperation in a great movement of all the Christian Churches, having its i nsp iration in the Missionary Education :\fovement in the United Statf's. It is intended for all ages, men, women, young people, even children-meeting, as far as possible, in rather small groups simultaneously ; beginning, it is rt-commended, October 20th, and morning-each group meeting once a week-for seven or eight weeks, or until the book studied is  finished. "The leaders must be the men and women who arc w i l l ing to spend a few weeks in heing trained for such leadership, in their respective parishes and miss ions, in one of several ways : ( a )  in a train ing class or group that might be arrang-ed for in their own church, or in a group of their own neighboring churches ; ( b )  in the great training classes, taking up one or more of the four recommended books, that are to 
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meet in a central place in Los Angeles, and also in some of the outlying districts and cities of Southern California ; ( c) or in training classes for mission study, leaders to meet, probably, in St. Paul's Pro-Cathedral, Los Angeles, under the efficient leader• ship of Miss E. C. Tillotson, one of the m ission study secretaries of the Woman's Auxi l iary, New York, and Mrs. Allison, also of the Woman's Auxil:ary staff' of teachers." THE WoM .\N'S AUXILIARY of the diocese is cooperat i 1 1g with its customary zeal and cnth11s ia •1·1 in the Advent Call for Missions. 
MAINE JlES.TAIUIN BRIIIWSTBR, D.D., Bishop lntinction THE B1s110P has issued a letter to the clergy in which, during the prevalence of the epidemic or of conditions favora.ble to it, he authorizes administration of the Holy Com• munion by intinction. Pending expected action by General Convention, he did not assume to decide for the clergy two points : ( l )  when the consecrated wafers shall be dipped in the chalice ; and ( 2 )  whether the tinctured wafer shall be placed by the priest in the hand or in the mouth of the communicant. Reverence and seemliness are urged, and explanations beforebaRd to the people. As regards the words of administration, the Bishop directs that both sentences be read in their entirety at least once before each railful of communicants. The former half of each sentence may then be said for each communicant, or the former halves of the two sentences may be combined : "The Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, which were given for thee, preserve thy body and soul unto everlasting life." Finally, any communicant who prefers the ordinary method of administration may come forward after those who have received by intinction. DEA'.'i' VERNON of the Cathedral in Portland arranged a neighborhood serviee in the interests of the Advent Missionary Campaign on Wednesday evening, November 20th, with the Rev. Dr. Mann of Tri nity Church , Boston, as the preacher. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE EDWARD M. PAllKllll, D.D., D.C.L., Bishop A Memorial Service A MnITABY memorial service was celehrated at Christ Church, Portsmouth ( Rev. Charles LeV. Brine, rl'ctor and civilian chaplain ) ,  on Sunday, November 30th. Two l'ompaniee of soldierB and marines, the latter braring arms, headed by a military band and bearing the colors of the Allies, marched to the church and later took their  places in the proeessio_n after the clergy, acolytes, and choi r. An impressive feature of the srrvice, before the procession left the church, was the gathering of clergy and acolytes hefore the altar and the color bearers in the choir while the band stationed outside the chancel screen played The Star-Spangled 

Banner, God Save the King, and the Mar· 
.�cillai.,e. At this service & parish war shrine -an a.ltar of remembrance--with the roll of honor and the roll of sacrifice, was dedi• cated, and a service ftag containing three gold stars was placed in position near the war shrine. Some forty young men of the parish are now with the colors. 

PITTSBURGH CORTl,ANDT WHITEHEAD, D.D .• LL.D., ntshop 
Calvary Church, Pittsburgh, Provides Conva• lescenl Hospital-Peace Service THE PARISH HOUSE of Calvary Church, Pittsbur I), , l;ias bee ten!,let11d,b' � mili-1g 1t 1 zed by vv d 
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tary authorities in charge of the army camps at the University of Pittsburgh and Carnegie Technical School, to be used as a convalescent hospital for the men of the S. A. T. C. Every convalescent sent to this hospital reJ.-ases a bed in the c ity hospitals, whrre space is  urg-ently needed. Two larg-e assembly rooms have been fitted up as wards and contain s ixty bl'ds. The kitchen, clubrooms, and gymnasium are also in use, the culinary d,•partmcnt being in charge of a eaterer. Contributions of food have been generously supplied by members of the congregation, and there is a large demand for current magazines, games, books, and daily newspapers, city, New York , Phi ladelph ia, and Chicago. The ladies' parlor, choir room, and vestry room have been reserved, all communication being cut off from the hospital, so there is no danger of infection. ON MONDAY morning a service of thanksgiving for the ce�sation of hostil ities was held in Trin ity Church. Pittsburgh , the Rev. Dr. E. S. Travers and his assistant, the Rl'v. E. B. Andrews, officiating. It bPgan in impressive manner with the long meter doxology, followed by the organ rendit ion of the national hymns of Belgium, France, Italy, and England, and the hearty singing of The Star-Spangled Banner. Then came the responsive reading of Psalms 46, 47, and 150, and a greeting sent by B ishop Whitehead from his s ick-bed in the hosiptal : "Thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through Jesus Christ our Lord." A thanksgiving psalm for victory was read responsively, and America was sung. After the Creed and prayns and thanksgivings, the service closed with the Battle Hymn of 
the Republic. The "Mothers of Democracy" occupied the front pews. Dr. Travers asked the congregation to stand while they marched out bearing their banners. The church was filled to capacity, nave and three galleries, and before the conclusion the side aisles were crowded with worshippers from the throngs that filled the streets. All through the day Trinity chimes played patriotic hymns and songs, adding to the general spirit of jubilation. 

SACRAMENTO w. IT. MORELAND, D.D., Bishop At Orleana-Meeting the Epidemic THE BISHOP recently returned from his annual visitation to the Indian ·mission at Orleans, under care of the Rev. C. W. Baker. This mission has an extent of · s ixty miles from north to south. in which there are no other ministrations hut those of the Church. The Rev. Mr. Baker, on the field a little more than a year, has compiled a card index of some seven hundred names, which helps him to keep in touch with cases requi ring unusual attention. He has to be pastor, doctor, nurse, and social service visitor, assisted in many instancrs by h i s  wife. CHURCH WORK has been almost at a standstill owing to the influenza. Authorities in most towns have forbidden public meetings. In the see city outdoor Sundav serv ices were held on the Pro-Cathedral ·lawn and daily services were maintained as �sual with a few present. 
SALINA B. M. GRISWOLD, D.D., Miss. Bp. Peace Service-Clerical Conference-St. Barnabas' Hospital A GREAT COMMUNITY patriotic service was held in Salina, Sunday evening, November 17th. B ishop Sage first announced the service at the Cathedral, but later, upon the request of the county council of defense, 
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transferred it to the large convention hall that more citizens might attend. The speakers included Bishop Sage, the mayor, representatives of the chamber of commerce, the county council of defense, the pastor of the Presbyter ian church, and the vicar of the Cathedral, the Rev. E. H. Rudd. The Cathedral choir was ass isted by all the choirs of the city and the community band. Thi! lesson was rend by the pres ident of the ministerial association, and all the ministers of the city sat in  a body on the platform. The Bishop, Cathedral clergy, and choir  were vested, and the service was one especially authorized by Bishop Sage. THE BISHOP called a conference oi the clergy for Thursday, November 7th, at the Cathrdral. After the daily morning offices the Bishop celebrated the Holy Eucharist and addressed the clergy. At noon intercPssions were off,•red and the clergy were guests at the new Bishop's House. At a gem•ral confrrenre durin,:? the afternoon methods and oportunities were di scussed. ST. BARSARAS' HOSPITAL nursed the boys at the Student Army Training Camp, Salina, durin,!? the recent ep idrmic, and the Sisters and nurses d id a valuable and efficient work. Wh ile the nur�ing- staff rould not r,•spond to all the calls for help . Rt i l l  ahout n hundred ca.11es were cared for. Some few colored patients living near were <'ared for and served with food from the hospital. Two having been releasf'd for military duty, three Sisters and the pupil nurses compose the nursing staff'. The Sisters are enrolled as home defence nurses. Mother Mary Helena, the superintendent, and chairman of the nursing service in the county Red Cross, has srrved on the Kansas state committee for Red Cross Nursing service since the beginning of the year. She has recently received the chevron g-ivPn by the American Red Cross to a few nurses doing work closelv in touch with the Red Cross but not ava.ilable for military duty. DURING ADVE:-:T the Sundav schools are asked to g-ive in m ite-boxes for ·  mission work in the distr i ct. The Bishop will send the mite-boxes and a letter to the children before Advent Sunday. THE CLOSING order affecting all Church servicf's has gr<'atly handicapped Church work and worship. In only a few stations have srrvi<-es been allowed thus far to be resumed. 
TENNESSEE 

THOS. F. GAI LOR, D.D., Bishop Provision for a Coadjutor ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, Chattanooga, lately plf'dged a sixth of the salary for the proposed Bi shop Coadjutor for three years in Rucression. This will stand, although the election was postponed until next May. 
VERMONT A. C. A. HALL, D.D., LL.D., Bishop 

GEO, Y. BLISS, D.D., Bp. Coadj . Service to Mark War'• End Foa SUNDAY, November 17th, the Bishop authorized for use in the diocese a special service to celebrate the ending of the war. At the Eucharist the collect was that for the Fifth Sunday after Trinity ; the epistle, I St. Peter 2 :  1 1 - 1 7  ; the gospel, St. Luke 4 :  1 6-21.  At morning or evening prayer the appointed psalms were 124 and 144 ; the lessons, Proverbs 1 1 :  5-21 and St. Matthew 7 :  1-27. The suggested hymns were 196, 329, 4 18, and 470. The following special prayer was set fortll : "0 God, who art enthroned on high and 
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judgl'st righteousne�s ; We humbly thank Thee for the victory Thou hast vouchsafed to Thy servants and their allies, fighting in the cause of truth and freedom. Pardon all the sins whereby we have marred Thy work, or been unfitted for Thy service. KCPp us humble and restrained in the day of triumph. Guide us to a just and lasting peace. Protect our soldiers and sailors, and all who minister to their needs in body and in soul. Comfort the bereaved, the anxious, and the suft'ering. Grant mercy and rest to the departed. Unite all nations and all dassPs in obedience to Thy laws, and in mutual love and service ; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen." 
WASHINGTON Ar.Fmm HARDING, D.D., LL.D., Bishop Peace-Mission-St. Monica's Leaguc--Arcbdeaconry-T rinity Pari■h in the Bi.hop'• Charge WHEN NEWS of the signing of the armist ice reached Washington early on the morn· ing of November 1 1 th, a wave of tumultu• ous celebration swPpt over the city. :Moat of the government departments closed early, and the streets were thronged with noisy crowds. But in a day all this had subsided. It was impossible not to realize that th i s  k ind of enthusiasm was not in keeping with the tremendous import of the victory, nor with the events and sorrows of the war, nor w ith the great problems to be faced in making the victory bear the full fruits of pence. The only adequate expression of thanksgiving must be given on the knees and in the House of God. A GREAT service of thanksgiving was held in the Bethlehem Chapel of the Cathedral on Sundav afternoon, November 17th, at which the ·  Bishop preached. The President, members of the cabinet, l'epresentatives from the embassies and legations, and other leaders in world events were invited to attend. On account of limited space in the chapel, a great community service of thanksgiving was held in the evening of the same day in Trinity Church. The preacher was the Bishop Coadjutor of Ohio. At Epiphany Church, on Friday, November 15th, there was a thanksgiving service, in which Bishop McDowell, Dr. Wood, and other leaders of religious bodies in Washington participated. THE BOARD OF MANAGERS of diocesan missions met on November 12th at the Church offices. Among the matters discussed was the serious question of clergymen's salaries, which have become increasingly insufficient. The board came to an agreement that every clergyman in the diocese should receive a minimum salary of $1 ,200, with rectory ; and appointed a special committee to cooperate with the vestries in bringing this about. Mr. Eugene Stock was elected secretary to succeed the late Rev. C. E. Buck, ST. MONICA'S LEAGUJt met for the first time th is  srason on November 12th in St. John's parish hall The Rev. Royal S. Hoagland, priest in charge of St. Philip's, St. Mary's, and St. Simon's Chapel, in Southern Maryland, told of his work among the colored people. The league has undertaken to aid Mr. Hoagland in securing an automobile much needed for the work. THE ARCHDEACONRY of Washington "1eld its semi-annual meeting in St. John's pari;. hall on November 13th . Much time wa spent in discussing a paper prepared by the Cl'ntral missionary committee which quee tioned : "Why is it that one-third of Ol:./ attendants fail to contribute toward t'.! support of their Church ?" This aper c()lbtained '!I, .s�atisti ' til}le_ i>f.. rJ  �ica1ta, D1g 1t 1zed by V U  O 
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current expenses, llpportionments, etc. ,  of the various parishes. A committee was appointed to take up these questions further, and to get all the vestries together for discussion and action at the call of the Bishop later in the year. There was also much discussion about the week of prayer, plans for which are being made by a committee. Finallv, the first week in Advent was chosen, coin.ciding with the Advent Call. THE BISHOP has taken charge of Trinity parish during an interim, and is nurturing a p lan to make th i s  old parish, where he was elected and consecrated Bishop, once more a vital pa.rt of the dioeese, and an important factor in the life of the commu• nity. The large p11rish plant makes this projrct feasible ; and the location of the parish in the part of Washington now teeming with war workers makes the project doubly important. On Sunday, November 3rd, the Bishop reopened the church after its month of enforced inactivity, celebrated the Holy Communion, and preached, setting forth his hopes for the future of the parish . The Bishop has appointed as his vicar at Trinity for the next few months the Rev. Canon Walden Myer of the Cathedral staff. He has also appointed Canon Russell as special preacher. THE CHAPEL OF THE REDEEMER at Glen Echo, under the care of the Bishop for sev• eral years, has been taken over by Norwood parish, Bethesda, of which it was formerly a part. The Rev. James Kirkpatrick is rector of the parish, which has made good progress during the last few months. The rector's salary ha11 been incre&eed, and the greater part of the debt on the new building has been paid. CHRIST CHURCH, Washington parish, haR been active in extending hospitality to returned iisabled soldiers. In September the congregation brought in fifty-three wounded men from Walter Reed Hospital ( fifty-three being the number of stars on the parish service flag ) ; and provided a home-cooked dinner, smokes, and entertainment. During the past week it entertained eighty shell-shocked soldiers from St. Elizabeth's Hospital. THE REV. DB. McKn,1 has recently published in a small volume nine sermons and addresses dealing with the national crisis, delivered prior to and after our entry into the war. His  sermon at Emmanuel Church . Baltimore, on May 12th, in memory of Bishop Randolph, has also been publ ished. TH!!! AsSOCIATIO� for Works of Mercy held its annual meeting on November 14th at the House of Mercy. Deaconees Yoe told of the work during the summer, and said that they had escaped any touch of · the influenza, due to a strict quarantine from the time of the first appearance of the disease. no one leaving or entering the grounds until the epidl'mic had subsided. There had been no doctor at the house for a year, though it was filled to its capacity for many months. WoBD HAS just been received that Lieut. Col. Alexander W. Will iams, U. S. M. C., a son of the laie Ven. Richard P. Williams, •Archdeacon of Wa11hington, died in Franc� on October 5th. He leaves a wife and one child. His brother, Captain Richard P. Williams, is in France. 
WESTERN NEW YORK i. CtlAllLll:8 Humr BRENT, D.D., Bishop 

ra th< Quarantine Lifted-Letten from Chaplain Ward WITH THANKFUL hearts many pa.rishes in Western New York were able to open their church-doors for public se"ice on.All Saints' 
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Day, when the quarantine was lifted. In some towns, however, the epidemic was still raging. While all rectors obeyed the ruling and held no public services, many left the church-door open and read the services themselves at the regular time, so that "two or three" who might seek the comfort of the I Gospel were able to avail themselves of that 
1

, privil,,ge. A few of the clergy sent word to their parishioners that they would gladly 
1

, come to their homes and read the service with the family during the week or on Sundays. LETl'l!!BB ABE being received from the rector of Grace Church, Buffalo, the Rev. John C. Ward, chaplain of the 1-0Sth Infantry. Chaplain Ward was with a Buffalo regiment on the Mexican border and has been at the front since the war began. He writes : "More moral and religious work is done among our armies than ever before in his ·  tory. . . . My prayers are ever for the good of the parish, and our men gain strength from our prayers." The Rev. Gilbert S. Shaw is the rector in charge of Grace Church during Mr. Ward's absence. The parish has a "lrard Fund", and out of I it they send $25 a month to Chaplain Ward for emergency uses. 
CANADA Woman', Ausiliary - Young People'• A.■.ociatioa - Victory - Church Consecrated � Death of Rev. R J. Kaia-Dedication of Colon 

Diocese of Huron AT THE half-yearly meeting of the diocesan Auxiliary at Chatham, the second week in October, Holy Communion was celebrated in Christ Church by the rector, Canon Howard, who afterwards welcomed the dele• gates at the business session. Dr. Gould, general secretary of the M. S. C. C., spoke, regretting the absence of Bishop Stringer, whose place he took, giving a forcible address on the crisis before the Church. The Woman's Auxiliary has undertaken to raise $25,000 to help maintain the Indian and Eskimo mission posts, given up by the C. ?.L S. in England .-A VEBY GOOD programme for the coming winter has been prepared by the diocesan committee of the Young People's Association. It providt>s for 
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CBORCBIIEN EVERYWHERE 
tJNDD DIIECl'ION OF TBE W Al COIIIIISSION 
TD DEHITIIENT OF OIIY AND NAVY W0U 
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THE NEW ORTHODOXY By Enw ARD S. AMES Assistant Professor of Philosophy, The University of Chicago The war marks the beginning of a new epoch fo Christianity. Religion is gaining in reality and in sanity and also in vision and incentive. This book is a popular, constructive interpretation of man's religious l ife and should be read by all who would advance with the times. $1 .00, postage extra ( weight 12 oz. ) 
The Church School of 

Citizenship By Au.AN HOBEN Associate Professor of Homiletics and Pastoral Duties, The University of Chicago This book may be used as a text in teacher-training classes, Sundayschool classes, and group meetings. As private reading it will furnish valuable suggestions to parents and a.I I others interested in the rearing of children. Published in the series 
Principles and Methods of Religious 
Education. $1 .00, postage extra ( weight 12 oz. ) 
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By BENJAMIN W. ROBINSON Professor of New Testament Literature and Interpretation, Chicago Theological Seminary 
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weekly meetings. The conference of the victory bonds, for the purpose. Captain society at Woodstock was a great success. Greenshields was killed at the front. It was a Dominion conference and the delegates of the various dioceses were welcomed by the mayor of Woodstock. At the business session the Bishop of the diocese spoke of changed conditions after the war. The dom• inant theme in the afternoon session was The Problem of the Returning Soldier. The Rev. E. Appleyard, lately returned from a year and a half at the iront, and Private Callaway, a returned man, gave many usrful suggestions. The business sess:ons were held in new St. Paul's parish hon!!<!, Woodstock. The next meeting will be hPl-' in Hamilton next September. Diocese of Montreal Awo:rn THE "sermons from closed churches", in the Saturday newspap,'rs was one from Archdeacon Paterson Smyth . He said : "The city is troubled through fear of death. The death lists are coming in daily from the war, and the l ists from the epidemic swell them. We are afraid of death. We are like the heathen who through fear of death are all their l ifetime subject to bondage. The Lord is risen. There is no death, but the people do not seem to know it." He went on to say how different it was in the early days vf the Church. Here was St. John at four score and ten looking out l ike an eager boy into the great adventure : "Behold, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be." THE BI:-.0IN0 of all church bells in the city on November 7th announced the news of final victory in the great war. Although the people w!'re told at the same time that the news was not officially confirmed, nothing could damp their joy and enthusiasm, not even the downpour of rain. The ban as to opening churches and other public places had been withdrawn the day before. -ST. Jumc's CBUBCH, Montreal, has been renovated. The authorities took advantage of the enforced closing to have the necessary work done at that time.-SEBOEANT JACK FARTHING, youngest son of the Bishop, has been offered a commission. He has been at the front for some time in the Canadian Field Artillery.-THE PARISH BALL of St. James' Church, St. Johns, was destroyed by fire November 2nd. It had been loaned to the Canadian Engineers as a recreation room. Diocese of Niagara WnEs ST. PAur!s CHUBCH, Dunnville, was consecrated by Bishop Clark, early in October, a memorial window to the son and daughter of Mr. W. Blott was dedicated. The son was on active service and died of wounds in a German prison.-HOLY TBisITY CHURCH, Mountain, enlarged and improved during the summer, was reopened October 13th .  Bishop Clark preached in the morning and Archdeacon Forneret in the evening. The choir was vested for the first time. Diocese of Ontario AT THE Thanks!!"iving service in St. George's Cathedral. Kingston, the offertory was four times as large as an average year. Despite the epidemic the attendance was very good. The preacher in the morning was Bishop Bidwell, and in the evening Captain Kctterson, a chaplain lately returned from the front. Diocese of Quebec THREE SCHOLARSlllPS in McG ill University, Montreal, to bl! comp,�ted for in Bishop's College School, Lennoxville, are founded in memory of the late Captain Melville Gr<'enshields, an old Lennoxville boy, by hie father, who has given the school $22,000, in 

Diocese of Rupert's Land THE KEETINGS arrangl•d for the Bishop of Birmingham in Winnipeg the third week in October had to be cancelled owing to the epidemic. The Bishop, however, was allowed by special permission to addresa the city clergy at a private Communion service in Holy Trinity Church on St. Luke's Day, as only those churches in the country were closed where there was an outbreak of influenza, a number of the city rectors took 
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services in the country churches free from the disease.-THE BECl'OB of St. Margaret's Church, Winnipeg, the Rev. A. W. Woods, chaplain, who has won the D. S. 0., is at home on furlough from the front. He hu IK'en four years of steady service with the Canadian troops. Diocue of TOrotlto THE DEATH of the Rev. R. J. Kain took place in Toronto in the end of October. He had been rector of St. Stephen's Church, Thamesville, for tw,, years, and his untimely death was much regretted.-TeE INDUCTION of the Rev. L. B. Vaughan, as rector of St. Mark's, West Toronto, took place October 17th. Bishop Sweeny conducted the service, and the preacher was Archdeacon Warren. AT A.N impre88ive service in Trinity Church, Aurora, on October 13th, the colors of the Twelfth York Rangers were dedicated. The Dead March was played at the close of the service in memory of those of the battal• ion who have fallen in battle.-DUBINO the epidemic of influenza the churches in Toronto held only one service each Sunday, in obedience to the Bishop's pastoral.-Tn BllCTOB of the Church of St. Mary Magda• Jene, Toronto, the Rev. Charles Darling, has been officially advised that his son, Private Oswald Darling, of the Princess Patricia's, was killed in action on September 28th. Another son has been wounded. A daughter has been a nurse at the front for three years &nd a half. 

Burafuntal THE BISROl"S SCHOOL FOB BoYR-Harvard Military School-La Jolla, Cal., opened with an enrollment of 282 boys, the largest in the history of the school. There is also a long waiting list. The enrollment is from China in the far East to New York in the near East ; from Alaaka in the North to the City of Mexico in the South. The faculty conaists of twenty-one specialista. TBJc BISHOl"S SCHOOL FOB GIBLS at La Jolla opened under the new head mistress, Misa Marguerite Barton, formerly of Cambridge, Masa., and an able corps of teachers. The aehool will continue its endeavor to establish a threefold development in ita pupila--healtb, thorough scholarship, and Christian character. I !'II nEW or vacancies in the faculty and an invincible scarcity of helpers, and the imposaibility of securing a substitute fo, the trained nurse, who has enlisted for civic aenice, the trustees of St. Mary's School, Knoxville, Ill., have decided to auspend school work, during the severe wintt-r months, to resume on April 2nd, when it ia believed that the danger from influenza will be past. No case of illness has yet occurred in St. Mary'a, St. Martha's, or St. Alban's Schools, Knoxville. The class of 1919 will be graduated with usual honors, at the commencement in June, ml'antime pursuing their studies at home ; and it is hoped that moat of t.be students will return to complete the year. A college preparatory department baa been provided, to meet the increased demand for higher education. 

THE SECOND number of the new Anglican Theol-Ogical Review ( October ) is marked by wide variety in its contents. Dr. Bradner, of the General Board of Religious Education, bas contributed a valuable article on the Educational Aspect of Confirmation, in which he discu88ea the much-mooted quea-
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tion of the proper age for its administra• tion in the light of recent studies in religious psychology. While recognizing that the atatiatica giving the average ages of conver• sion are inapplicable here, aince they cover casea outside normal Christian nurture, be 
The Battle Hymn of Democracy TIie Sooc of Haman ,,__ ............... t. 1be Sae& tbat ,un ma·, aoa11. Pat - la yoar 'bomo. Send 25c. for j - ano . -rda aacl m-. eoc. for 3 or SI for I. .ll:MAc'lliDON CO., Inc.. 141 Broadway. New York. 
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e holds that the ai;:es of 12- 1 3  and 15 - 16  are to vates the human probll'm of Pvil , and th be prderred .  He (•mphasizes the need of  human problem, unsolved, breeds just sue "aft••r-care" of the new Iv confirmed, and sug- misconceptions of God as the 'solutions' o gests that much of the · intel lectual prepara- the theologi cal prob lem. The two probl<>m tion now given candidates ( Church pol i ty , are involved togdh<'r. And it is only whe etc. ) might bC"tter be given later on . "Tlw we are relieved from tlwse mi sconception full int,• l lectual appreh<>nsion of the Church s of God, when we see that His w i l l  i s  turne position in  thought and practice is  surely toward good only and in every sense ag-n ins not possible for any age short of the latest evi l  and ruisl'ry, that we know His  Ho) 'teens." Spirit works within ourselves to the va, 

h f s n s d t y I· Dr. Enston's pap,,r on the Development •111 i sh in1? of all  the 1-vi l  of th i s world ." s 

NOVEMBER 23, 1918 
SCHOOL FOR N U RSES 

New Jersey 
CHRIST HOSPITAL 

JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY ( Episcopal Church ) ,  otren three 7ear_. eoune of Tra in ing tor Nur�e•. Pupils ellglble tor ,,:tate Registration. Allowance $10.00 moothi,. Apply to SUPERINTENDENT. 
e CO LLEGES AND SCHOOLS FOR GI RLS 

of Apostol ic Christoloj?y contains an inter- Professor Ackerman , of Nashotah. ha eating discussion of its  antecedents in the comp i led a valuable Old Testam<>nt bibliog religious experience and theology of the raphy covering the last four yl'ars. Th Holy Spir it as found in pre-Chr i stian and l iterature is so extensive and so full contemporary Judaism-a field often unfor treatC"d that the bib l iography will be con tunately overlook!'d. The "outburst of mys- t inued throug'h two numbers of the Review tic enthusiasm" which accompan ied the be The critical note on A Maronite Missal , b ginn ings of Chri�tianity, and which is Dr. Robert Lau, of Bayonne, wi l l  be of inter reflected in the opening chapters of the Acts, est to many rC"aders other than expert l itur "marks the beginn ing of a technical Chr ist gio)ogists. The MS. ( in Syr iac ) is in th ology as distinguished from Jewish Mes possession of the General Theological Sem sianism". H,•nce arose "somethi ng h itlwrto inary, and has not been h ith .. rto mad unknown to Judaism, a definite cultus of the known to scholars through publ ication Messiah". The article-wh ich is  to be con• Three book rev iews and several pages o tinued--contains an incisive criticism of the i nter!'sting Note's and Comments conclud 

y 
y 
. 
. e 
. e 
f e views of Bousset and Morgan, who hold the number. that Hellen ist ic influence, e. g., that of the There is sur.,Jy a place in the American mystery relig ions, is needed to account for Church for such a scholarly quarterly as th the early Chr istian worsh ip  of Jesus as Angl ican Theologica l Review. Its app<'ar Lord. Boussct has "overlooked the connec• ance at th is time is a mark of the vita tion that existed between the direct mys seholarsh ip and the vigorous idealism ticism of the earl iest Christianity, the pneu whieh have come increasingly to character matic evaluation of th is  mystic ism, and the izL• th ,· Anglican Church in th i s  country belief in the Messiah as the giver of the during the last few years. We hupe for it spirit. These elements were all genuinely sucl·••ss in m!'ctin,: the demand, wh ich has Jewish, and it was thPir combination that hcen so w idrly felt h i therto, for a theolog justified the worsh i p of Christ on Palestin ieal quarterly charact .. riz<'d by thorough ian soil. Gentile Christianity could shape seholarsh ip  and the posit ive theologica itself in the forms of the mystery rPl igions and el'l'h•s iastical princip les of the Epi scopa 

e 
I 

8 

. 

I 
I because Chr istianity came to the Gentiles Church. FREDERICK C . GRANT. in a form that already embraced the cultus of a Lord." The article on Credal Formulation in the New Testament, by Professor Foster, contains an examination of the use and sign if icance of the terms didascalia, cateehes-is, and the Kyri.os-title given our Lord, and concludPs by affirming that "the dogmatic process is coeval  w i th Christianity. The historic data fully warrant the statemrnt that it was actively at work 'from the beg:inning' and quite on the surface of things Any attempt to represent it as merely a latent tendency timidly discovering itself and doubting its own right to ex ist, or 

TH EOLOGI CAL SEM I NAR I ES 
New York 

General Theological Seminary CHELSEA SQUARE, NEW YORK Tbe .Academic 1ear becto■ oa the la• Wedoe11da7 lo September. Sl)f!Clal Student■ admitted and Graduat• Course• tor Graduate• of other Tbeoloctca Semlnarlea. The requlremente tor admlHloo and otbe particular, CAD be bad trom TB• D114N, Cbel■e■ Square, New York Clt7. 
worse, as a stealthy intruder from without COLLEGES AN D SCHOO LS FOR BOYS seeking and at last finding a place to whieh it has no lawful cla im, cannot be allowed And, flnallv, no d iscussion of Christian origins, ho�ever admirable it may be in other respects, which ignores or ( consciously or unconsciously ) disparages this  dogmatic 

I nd iana 
Howe School A thorough preparatory school for a 11.m• lted number of well-bred bo11. process, can be regarded as an adequate Rev. J. H. For catalogue addrelllJ McKENZIE, D.D., L.H.D., Beotor. treatment of the subject." Dr. John Maynard ( St. James', NPw York ) briefly but ably discusses Chri@tian Theology and Hindu Religious Th inking, 

Box K, Howe, Ind. 
M innesota 

and asserts that the argument is un founded SHATTUCK S C HO O L which treats the sacred books of the East (Vedas, Upan i shads, etc. ) as a pr<•paration Coll• .. Preparatory with Military Drtll C. W. NEWHALL, Hoadmastn Boa ), Faribault, Minn. for Christ ianity. "The Christian point of view i s  the opposite of Vedanta." Professor Dick inson Miller continues h is  treatment of the p roblem of evil, brj?Un in the first number, in a very pract ical way and with an abundance of i llustrat ions taken from recent and contemporary h i s• tory. "Why does man p<'rmit  e\' i l  [ in soc ial and political l i fe] to crerp in ? Rc-cauRe it  has never really occurrrd to h im that it was the very p ith of h i s  duty to face and deal with it ."  "So long as we say. 'God permits ev i l for some inscrutahle purpose of His own, '  we l inj?cr in a moral confusion. God do!•s not perm i t  evi l  at all if that means tolerate it. This  moral confus ion aggra• 

New Jersey 
FREEHOLD MILITARY SCHOOL For 6$ sclttt young bo111. Ju l t  enoneh of the M. t l l,ar, trat n lna ,o lnculcat.e babha of o bedlence ,  promptne111 orderl tne■■ ,  and 1elr rel lan ce .  �tudy and _play care: ful ly 11up�rvlaed. One teacber to l0 1toy1 . . .  The ecbool with the personal ton ch." 

M A.Joa C H A R L B S  M.  O U l'l' C .A. tr ,  Bos: 111 ,  Freehold, N .  J .  
Tennessee 

Sewanee MUltary Academy i:��= 
2,300 feet  elevation In the Cumberland Mounto11ln1. Ideal hea l t h  
con d i t ions.  Brnadc,t cutlficate prl\'l lcgu. Hi$1h#sl Roting War Department. Be,1 moral  anJ ,octal  In fluence!>. Owned and 
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l l l lnols 
ST. MARY'S KNOXVILLE 

ILLINOIS 
A CHURCH SCHOOL. (JUNIOR COUECE) Rev. C. W. Lellln�ell, D.D., Rector ucl Foun er (1868� . MIH E. P. Howard (189 ) ,  Prtodpal 

ST. MARTHA'S allllla ted wtth St. Marr■ A SCHOOL l'OR YOUNG GIRLS Unique and beautiful Home tor Girl■ -• fourteen. EYIU PIIA■■ Hoiuan, Prlodpal ud lo'ounder ( 11110) . 
Iowa 

Saint Katharine's School 
Daftllport, Iowa Under the care of the 81■teN of St. �-Healthful and bffutltol altuatloa hip • the bluff■ overlooldq tbe Klatalp�L Sebool recommended b7 Butera o� Ad� 
ne Siaur Saperlor 
New Hampshire 

St. Mary's Diocesan School for Girls CONCORD, N. H. A home ochool In pluunt IClffOUD<llnp. Jnternwdlate . colle•• prepa.ra•ory, and eeoeral couner.. lndudln& 
�:.��

0�'!!��-•ca. M1�s·1�'.Ul�"'N��R1ct. �'.'." MISS MARY £. LADD, Vice Principal. 

New York 
Saint Mary's School 

Mount Saint Gabriel PEEKSKJLL.ON-TlfE..HUDSON, N. Y. 
Boarding School for Girls Under the cbarp of the 81■ten of 8atot Mar,. Collece Prepare.to� aad Geaeral co-Nf!w modern ftre-proof bu ldloa. IDneludn ne-reatloo �ouod■. Separate attention sl1'91l to 1ouq cb ldreo. For cataloree sddrew THE 8 STER SUPDIOR. . 

. Catlleval Sdlool ol Saint Mary Gardea City, N. Y. A � IChool with city advaola8ea NIRIAM A. BYTBL, Prladpel  
North Carolina 

ST. MARY'S. An Eplscopal School for Girls 

:����t1�!l�. !:'t1
.' f.�:�ror.&::!�c:rc •snct::.>::d• ::.a� ��=t�n r�t�•!�'!f�d�:cR[v�WA�'kE�d �u�y_c:�:: Box 18, Raleigh, N. C. 

Wisconsin 
IILWAUIEE-DOWIEI  SE■ IIAll MILWAUKEE, WIS. On ca- ol NU--•Oowmr C:O,. ••••· An accr•dltod coll• .. preparatory ecbool for &1rl1 .... finl5hlng achoo) for tho• not entertna colle... Music. Art. DomHtk Sdenoe, Albletko. CalalOI• E. 
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THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH : 

Its Message for Men of To-day 

By thP RI-:\'. Gi-:oBGE PABKDi' ATWATER, Rector of  the 
Church of Our Saviour, Akron, Oh io. New edition, now 
i n  press, n•ady about DPc. l fith. Cloth, $ 1.00 ; paper, 
HO <'b. 

· ·Thi" l l t t )P  hook pr"""n ts In un orlgl on l .  urn!  whnt to muny 
will ht· nu l'llgu1,;ing form. a grt•nt  d..-al of 8uund tcuehlng nnd 
trustworth}" Information ubout our hrund1 of the Church. V u,Jer 
th<• gulsP of <'on n•rsntlons hPIWPPn n rP,·tor nod  two or  three 
lllPlll h<•rs of his parish, all the Jen,l lng f<'lltures of Church life, 
,loctr lue. uuu pructke are 1lh,cuss .. ,l. The book Is  thoroughly 
priu·tlcnl, tor It deals with predsP!r tlw questions people are 
constu u t J.,· n�klng, or it not 11 !-<king-, wa 1 1 tl11� and needing to nRk. 
I t  is t,ound to do g-ood wht•rt•,·c-•r i t  i :-.  r,·ad, nnd we hear t ily 
hf•sp,·uk tor it a lu rge eircu lntlon . Cou troversiul questions anti 
part isan poi n ts  of vh•w ar .. car,•f 11ll}0 11\"uhled . If this has 
slight ly WPllkt>DNI, In our j1 11lg111 1•11t, tht' pre•entutlun of sucrn
mentnl truth, I t  will t lu 11 h t l , •ss s,•cure fur I t  the more reu,ly 
lll.Tt-ptunet> . " '-L.\TT.\ H u 1 s wou, in A.ml"t·icau Cliurcll Mon thly. 

THE PUPIL 

THE TEACHER 

Two pamphlets, each written b y  LUTHER .A .  \VEIGLE, 
Ph.D., Professor of Christian N urture at Yale Univer
sity. l:ipec ial editions for use in the Ep iscopal Church, 
with an .AppPndix i n  1•a<"h dt•�ig1wd for Church teach
ers, by the Rn LF.STEII BIIAD .... F.11, Ph D. Each pam· 
phlet 35 cts. 

THE D O O R  

By Lons Ti::cKf:11. .A str i k i ng se.,ne, a church a t  the 
celebration of the Euchar ist, which attracted much 
attention when first printed in  The L iving Church . 
P1qwr, :{ cts. 

THE SECRET OF THE SEALED BOOK 

B y  the RIGHT REV. G .  H .  S .  \YALPOI.E, D.D., Bishop of 
Edinburgh. Cloth, $ 1 .40. 

The author·s purpose, us he <JpscrihPs It, Is "to set the wur 
In u large context and to lntPrprPt thP :-.ow hy both the past 
und the presen t." To thnt P111J this Is a stU<ly of the Apoc
n lnise. beginning wi th the "Spnlf,il Jluok"' ( Rev. ;; : 1-14 ) nm! 
proePed i ng through several chnptPrs. II Ix stu,ly Is reully u 
re11111rk11ble one. The titles of the chnplers are : The Exceeding 
lntf'rf'st of the Sealed Book ; Tlw Surprl"e ; Ultimate Vl'-tory 
Certain ; The Incessant Question-How Long ?  J udgment ; Will 
tlw Church Llve ?-The .Toy of Titos,• Who liave Their Life for 
thP f"nmw. 

'flw book w l J I  l>e n comfort to 111 a 1 1y  who h a n_• lweu trouhletl 
hr the wur. 

LIFE IN THE WORLD TO COME 

B.,· tllf' HIG HT TIEv. G .  II. 8 .  \\0.\I.POLE, D.D., B i shop of 
J•:1l i 1 1ht1 r!! h ,  Cloth, $ 1. lii. l'ostag-e ahout 12  ct,;. 

· ·Th•• l l ishop t,•ll s  In the lot rrnl t . . - t lou tllf' rt•UllOII for tht' 
<.·onr:-.r- of s<'rmons on Immortnlity now pnhllslwd in this volun1e. 
The craving for assurnnf:e os to tht� future lift>, evidenced by 
the popularity of books 1lt•11 1 ! 11g with spiritunl lst lc  pla•nomena, 
shows that despite the ubaorhlng thPmc of the war, almost 
� lh•n dng every other vote.- ,  this f 1 1 11 ilnnH'ntnl  l']\ JeH:tlon preSSl'H 
for uoswer. Indeed, It is ,1ulte J l k, · J .,· thut  I t  Is uot tu  spite of 
th<' wur  hut because of It thut th<' minds of nwn ltr<' turn ing to 
what Is b,•yonu this finite llll(i p11ssi1 1i.: worhl. There are few 
who, ns their best n llfl deurest urP tn k .. n from th Pm by <knth 
on the lldd of battle. do not loni.: to follow th<·m, lo thought 
nt h•ast, Into thnt o ther life, nn ,l tu know, If they muy, solllP• 
thinJ,! of if� c·ow 1 l ti1 111 :-.. .-\ ml n i l  of us  m1 1 :-- t  c·ru ,·P, at t lm i >s. 
us th •• si:,ht of this worl 1 J  tills us w i t h  horror nn<l almost 
t l . -:--pa i r. t u  ('Utch u \· l:,. iou of SOll l l' �Hnt P of PX l sh•IWl' ·wht>rc wnr 
!-<hu l l  ht.' 110 murt/.' ' 

MOREHOUSE PUBLISHING CO. ,  M ilwaukee, Wis .  

B I S H O P  GORE'S N E W  B O O K : 

D ominant Ideas and Corrective Principles 

By th,, RIGHT REV. CHARI,F.S GonE, D.D., D.C.L., LL.D., 
B i �hop of  Oxford. Cloth, $ 1 .40. 

This volnme Includes the Bishop of Oxfnrors r<'cent Charge, 
which contains his Important utterances on thf' Educnt loo Ques• 
tlon ; together with other Sermons an d Papers, Including a 
striking Address on Religious Education In Public Schools an<l 
nn Essay on the Pince of the Commandments In the Christian 
Church. The remarkable paper known as the Second Ad Interim 
Report on Christian Unity Is printed as -an appendix. 

kU A sufficient stock of this hook Is expected early In Decem
her. 

Bishop Gore's visit to this country, In  which he has mn,Je 
hosts or new frlf'ntls, bus aroused new Interest In his writings. 
Recogn l z  .. d, us 11 .. I• . ns nt l f'ltst among the tlrst schuh1rs an,J 
t h inkers or the English Bishops, his books chn llenge the Utt<'ll · 
t lnn 11 111I the r""l"'<"t of the religious worlt l . 

BY T H E  LATE CANON SCOTT HOLLAND : 

Creeds and Critics 

Bei ng oceasio1111I papers on the Tlwology of  the Chris
tian Cr.•ed. By H•:xaY Scorr HoLLA:-.D, D.D., D.Litt. 
Edited, with a Foreword by CHIIISTOPH f:1, C IIESHIIII-:, 
)I.A. $2.00. Expected in Dece1nber 

These essays strikingly Illustrate "the range auu depth of the 
mind o! one who wns hl'yon <I douht  a \"Pry great thcologinu". 

A NEW B O O K  BY THE 
BISHOP OF LONDON : 

A ,·ou:�IE OF HOPE AXD Excot:11A,a:�n::-.T 

Rays of  Dawn 
By the RIGHT REV. AXD TIIGIIT Hox. A.  F. \\"1 x :-. 1XGTO X ·  
Ixo11AM, B ishop of  London. Cloth,  $ 1 .35. R.rtract from the Preface: " I  hu ,.,, called the book 'Rnys o! 

Tlnwo· ,  ns I hellen• In ench 1·hnptl'r t lwre will b,• found so1111• 
thou,-:ht to kindle hope nr nl �ome Pll t'o 11rn J.:PIIIPDt  to tho�e in th� 
n ig-ht of sorrow nu<l <ll1•8o lnt lon to look for thP. morning. Then• 
Is u morning coming, I hu\"e no ,luuht u t  n il, u llll the chapt<>rs In 
this book gh•e the n•nsous for my fnl th. " '  

TALKING WITH GOD 

Some SuggPstions for the Practice of  Private Prayer. 
Dy J. J. KE:-ISIXGTOX. With introduction hy the VERY 
RF.,·. E. S. RousMAXIERE, D.D.,  Denn of St. l'aurs 
Cathedral, Boston. Paper, 30 cts. Cloth, 00 cts. 

Jlcad11 t'arly in n,,crm be,· 

This l l tt!P hook Is quite unnsual In Its slmpl l l' l t}" un t! nt the 
snme t ime lu Its ,lf•pth. Hooks on l'rn}·�r rnr . .  ty combine th""" 
two qunl l t!Ps ; this , lof'R. It ls pPcul lnrly nl'PdP,I now for the 
rensoo thnt the War 11 11 1I Its aoxletl<'s have brough t the Hnhject 
of Prnyl•r hmne to grPu t nnmbrrs of pt•ople. 'J'hP�t.1 IIPt•d. not 
,•xhortnt l ons to  pra,y,,r. hut sui;:-gestlons how tn pray. In tlw mot-t 
prnctl<'ul form. In this book we have �pcdli<', direct, simple 
I nstruction . 

DEAX H<H:s�rAxr nn>: wrltPs In his I ntrouuctlon : 
' "This Is the most usPful hook on l'ruyPr with whkh I n m  

acqunin t ,,,t. I t  dP<'pens t h e  desire t o  pruy, b y  1!PHt:rlhing l o  ri,11) 
am.I Nimpl<' tPrms the rPnsonnblL•UC'SM nlHl thP lwu u t .v of t·om m un 
ion with (}od. Hut it 1l0P8 much n1ore : for it m1•P t �  thP qn. -� tl1 111 
which grl'nt numberH of men an<! womPu ur,• usklng-How shall 
I prny ? 

· · \Yhrn•,·pr wil l  follow tlw prn< " tknl st 1J,:,l!PStion� which tlw 
author u ia k••s. will s t1rt-ly f in 1l lu his own , •xp, •ri l ' tl< 'P. �t 1 ·p h:-· 
:,;;. f t'Jl, t ha t  wlwn wt• �J}f'uk ,  Ontl ht.•ars u n ll H llS\\' Pl"t--." 

MOREH OUSE PUBLISHING CO . ,  Milwaukee ,  Wis. 
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A LTA R FURN I S H I N G S  
Of Brass or Bronze 

Candlesticks and Branches 
Altar Desks 

ALT AR and PROCESSIONAL CROSSES 
SANCTUARY LAMPS 

CHALICES and CIBORIA 
of Sterling Silver 

Stained Glass 
Mosaic Panels for Altar or Baptistry 

S P A U L D I N G  & c o . 
Michigan Ave. and Van Buren St. 

Chicago 

ORDER NOit/ 

THE LIVING CHURCH ANNUAL 
AND 

CHURCHMAN'S ALMANAC 
For 1919 

� AOtlllOI C'tt10ftllA NII AIJU,MO � , 1919 • 
l lll-· 

. .. . 

== 
·-- - . 

Paper 85 ets Clotll, 90 et■. This publication is much more than an almanac. Its AnnuaJ Cyclopedia of the Church presents the story of what the Church has done through her many activi ties during the preceding year. Covering nearly forty pages, that Cyclopedia is  thoroughly worth while. Under the titles of various organi zations of the Church there i s  the record of their year's work. we· read of the Brotherhood's "Advance Program.me", the summaries of the Church Pension Fund ; the changed policy and new vigor of the Church Temperance Society ; the devotion1,-l work of the Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament ; a detailed account of the i mportant activities of the General Board of Religious Education ; the story of two sessions of the House of Bishops, i ncluding the resolutions concerning the epi scopate in Utah and the full text of the muchdiscussed report on the memorial of Dr. Newman Smyth and others ; the activiti es of the Board of Missions according to departments of work ; the election of B ishops in Mississippi  and el sewhere ; the purpose and aims of the newly formed National Student Council ;  the work of the Joint Commission on Social Service ; the War Activities of the Church ; the World Conference on Fa ith and Order ; a number of biographies ,  and much 

Postage altoal 11 els. other information . These are not hasty or superficial generalities, but statements compiled officially with the greatest care. Even regular readers of the Church papers cannot have this detailed i nformation ready for reference in any other form. There are portraits of newly-consecrated Bishops and Bishops-elect. But that is not all .  The almanac portions are important. The continuous, unchanged editorship through a long term of y�a.rs insures the nearest possible a.pproa.eh to accuracy ;  the thousands upon thousands of addresses and other data a.re probably 75 per cent. correct. A higher percentage of accuracy is impossible because many changes are in the process of being made at any given time. Among other new material is  a "Table of Clergy Ministering to Students" in col lege and school towns and cities. Maps indicate the Wark work of the Church in this country and the distribution of Dioceses in Provinces. The "Annual" is needed by every Churchman . Send orders immediately so that they can be filled before the hol iday congestion of the mails. 
Now f?eady 

THE FOLDED KALENDAR The Lectionary pages in red and black in folded form. Price 1 5  cts . ; 2 for 25 cts. ; $1 .60 per dozen .  
Published by Morehouse Publishing Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 
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